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Temperature, Max. 74; Min. 66. Weather, Variable. .. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. 6L Per Ton, $8450.
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AGIST0 TAKE ARMSBILL PASSED AFTER A

CONTEST 1H SENATE

V

YANKEE

If America Intervenes in

Little Republic

Sword and

House Marks Time on
Appropriations A

Batch -- of New Bills

Presented.
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

CITY OF MEXICO, March 19. It is reported that President Zelaya luuf

declared that Nicaragua will resist American Intervention and resort to arms
if marines are landed. Preparations for war continue throughout the country.

FRENCH POSTS TIED UP

PASISy March 19. There is no indication of a cessation of the strike. Mil-

lions of letters and telegrams are undelivered, and business is demoralized. Fonda
in transit are tied up in the posts. :

PAE.IS, March 18. The strike of the employes of the telegraph and mail
service still continues, with no Improvement in the existing conditions. The at-

titude assumed by the government will be ilnnly maintained, and soldi m will .

be placed on duty for the distribution of the letters which have been accumu-
lating in the post offices of the republic In great quantities. "
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JAPANESE BOYCOTT RENEWED

HONGKONG, March 19 The boycott has been revived because Japanese
are invading the Pratas and the Paracels islands for guano. Chinese cruisers are
preparing to investigate.
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RT GOES TO

Hi MPBELL TODAY

The Examiners Yesterday Took

Testimony of Sanders
and Stinson.

Commander. Moses, aptain Willett
and Captain Johnson" took testimony
yesterday afternoon on board the light-hous- e

tender Kukui with regard to" the
fault which caused the transport Logan
to, be run on the coral reef last Satur-
day night. Captain Sanders, the pilot,
and Captain Stinson, skipper of the
Logan, gave their testimony informally
to the examining board, and this was
taken down by a stenographer. The
report of the examiners will be made
to Marston Campbell today. It is un-
derstood, unofficially, that the report is
favorable to the men in charge of the
big transport at the time she went
ashore, but this information 'has not
been confirmed.

Commander Moses and the - other
members of the board would say noth-
ing 'yesterday until their report had
first been turned over to Superintend-
ent Campbell. One theory which has
been:, advanced is to the effect that the
steering gear of the Logan refused to
work at the crucial moment, and anoth-
er is that the man at the wheel turned
the wheel to port when the order had
been to starboard. The Board of Ex-
aminers made notes on the entries in

(Continued on Page Frar.) -

CDELHD'S FISHING BILL

GOULDN'TBE ENFOHCED

Although the Senate has passed a
bill that is intended to prevent shore
fishing by Japanese and Chinese, the
measure would be practieaily ineffec-
tive even should it become a law. ' By
organizing a corporation under the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii the alien
fishermen could continue with ; their
work without being subjected to inter-
ference by the operation of a law such
as is included in the provisions - of
Coelho 's bill. '

A corporation formed of aliens would
possess all the rights and privileges of
a citizen, and could not be discriminated

would enjoy the same rights and in this
way the embarrassments from such dis
criminatory measures as Coelho 's can be
easily avoided." , -

"A law of this kind would be prac-
tically without effect." said a leading
attorney yesterday, in discussing the
legal aspeet of the Coelho bill. "While
it is aimed at individuals, it can be
circumvented with the greatest ease, by
the fishermen affected forming a cor-
poration. A Hawaiian corporation is a
citizen of the United States as far as
the law is concerned and can do about
everything a citizen can dp except vote.
It certainly could fish anywhere.".

PUBLIC MEETING M
EDUCATION MATTERS

Those who are interested in the ques-

tion of education and in the attitude of
the Legislature towards the matter of
teachers' salaries, compulsory school at-
tendance, erection of additional schools
and the turning over of a part of the
maintenance of the schools to the va-
rious counties are invited by the Educa-
tion Committee of the House to attend
a public meeting in the House next
Monday evening at half past seven
o'clock, when they will be given an op-

portunity of speaking before the' com-
mittee and expressing their views on all
the questions involved. Chairman Long,
of the Education Committee, announced
the meeting yesterday. ' ' '

The chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee of the House will be present at
the meeting to explain the financial sit-
uation, while it is likely that there will
be members of the different Senate and
House committees interested in schools
and finances also present.

This is certain to be an important
meeting-an- d those who have anything
to present to the committee should at
tend and make themselves heard.

ENGLAND'S THREAT TO GERMANY

;',.;. LONDON, March 19. Premier Asquith deiarc8 that four Dreadnoughts will
be laid down this year if Germany continues to build that class of vessels.
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NAVAL OFFICER KILLED

WASHINGTON, March 19. Lieutenant Semmes Bead, President Taft's
naval aide, was fatally hurt yesterday by a fall from a horse.

STS TO LD

TO STAY i
Speaker Does Not Want the

Members Bothered Oyer
Whisky Bill.

Speaker Holstein of the House of
Bepresentatives desires the opponents
of the Moore whisky bill to stand off
at one side and note the manner in
which the House will kill that measure
with neatness, quickness and despatch.
He wants the ones in favor of leaving
the present liquor law" alone to carry
their ideas still farther and leave him
and the House members alone to do

the work they pledged themselves to
do .in their platform. He wants no
lobbyists buttonholing members, mak-

ing life miserable for them and under-
taking to tell the members what they
already know.

Such is the substance of an inter-
view given the press representatives
in the House yesterday by ihe Speak-

er, who stated that he was prepared
to protect the members from lobbyists
on this or r,any other matter, even if
he had to carry out the extreme limits
of a recently-passe- d resolution and
cause the - arrest of any too active
lobbyist.

According to the Speaker there is
practically no possibility of the whisky
bill passing in the House. He has had
meetings of his cabinet on the. matter
snd has sounded the members and
tmght to know what he'- is talking
about, and when he. tells the lobbyists
against the measure and the lobbyists
for the measure to stay away and not
bother, him, they ought to do it.

So far every expression of public
opinion haa been against the passage
of the amended bill in any form--

both publie and private in
most of the counties have memorialized
the House on the subject, and the tenor
of everj' communication has been to let
the bill die and leave the present law
alone, as promised in the Republican
platform.

"We could kill the bill on the very
start if we wanted' to," said one of
the Kauai delegation yesterday. "We
could simply vote to reject it when it
appears from the Senate. We have a
majority now in favor ?f doing that,
I do not think that would be best,
however. I think the majority of the
House is agreed to allow the bill to be
reported and then to finish it off in a
proper way."
- The Kauai delegation is a unit in
its opposition to the amendments to
the liquor law, the Republican mem-
bers from Oauu are so far opposed to
it, most of the Maui members cau ba
depended upon to stand by their plat-
form pledge and some of the Hawaii
members will be with the majority.

Cohen appears lukewarm on the mat-
ter of killing the Moore bill, Furtado
is the author of a bill that goes much
farther than the Senate measure, while
a good, deal depends upon the attitude
that KanLho takes whether the Hawaii
Democrats will be for or against." Al-

together, at the present time, it does
not seem that the bill can get ten
votes altogether in the House.

So far, the threat tentatively made
by some of the Senators that the im-
migration tax bill will be held up until
the House passes the liquor bill, has
had little effect. That bill only pass-
ed the House after a hard fight and on
a vote of nineteen to eleven, so the
House is not so keen on keeping it
alive as the Senators seem to think,

(Continued on Page Four.) '
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. DEATH BY ACCIDENT.
At a quarter past six last evening a

boy named Harold Waterman, aged ten,
was run over by a hack on College

Walk, beside the Niiuanu stream, and
received fatal injuries. He died in
half an hour. A coroner's jury was
empaneled and will give its verdiet to-

day. The, number of the hack is un-

known.

puts Maui "on the map" where she
belongs.

A map of the Island of Kauai is in
the hands of the engraver and will be
issued in connection with a new fold-
er coveTing all the points of interest
on the 'Garden Island." The map for
this folder has been materially changed
and corrected by Augustus F. Knud-sen- .

New routes have been mapped
and trails leading to the most weird
and fascinating parts of"the Island are
shown.

This folder will be ready for distri-
bution in a short time, and, like that
of Maui, will be for all who care to
ask the committee for copies.

CENSUS BILL PASSED

IMPERTINENCE

Her War Program, the
Will Draw Her

Do Things.

Liliuokalani of Hawaii is en route

SURRENDER

have all surrendered.

distinguished in athletics at Stanford
University.

The weddingis the outcome of &

college romance for both Miss Trapha-
gen and Mr. Dole were members of the
same class at Stanford and graduated
together in the class of 1905. The wed- -

i'ding will be a very pretty ceremony
and wul be preceded by a wedding
breakfast at the Traphagen home on
Calavaras street in Altadena. Mis
Traphagen and her two sisters, Miss
Tranhasen and Miss Dorothy Trapha- -

! gen, made their home together and are
charming girls with a wide circle of

j friends.
j Another Hawaiian romance will cul-- I

min&te in the wedding Monday eveh.-fin- g

of Miss Grace Hortense Tower of
j this city and Mr. Jack Warren of Ho-Inolul- u,

"and the recent fashionable wed-- ;
ding of Miss Elsa Behr, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Behr of this city,

i anT Rufus Spalding, son of Colonel
j Spalding, a wealthy sugar planter of
Hawaii, was the termination of the
wooing of the pretty maid amid the

' tropical beauties of the same isles of
' the southern seas.
I There are also several other Pasadena

maids WOO nave pngmea ineir uraris
to young men of Honolulu and their
wedding bells will ring when June rosea.
blow, i ..

WASHINGTON,. March 19. The House has passed the thirteenth census
appropriation bill. --

: ",

LILIUOKALANI COMING

The Measure Is Carried

Through on Vote of

Eight to Seven in the
Upper House.

Fish, fisheries and fishermen was the
question that the Territorial Senate
tried to solve yesterday, and when the
upper house had adjourned for the day

it had gone on record as endorsing a bill
t hat, will prevent Japanese or Chinese
from catching fish from the shore or
between the shore and the reef in the
waters of the Territory. If the pro-

visions of thi$ broad-gauge- d measure
are violated, there is a penalty, with
a misdemeanor 'designation, providing

fine of $100.
There was a determined fight against

the passage of the bill, one of the prize
, measures introduced by Coelho of Maui.
At the morning session of the Senate
the bill was postponed for a week, but
in the afternoon was reconsidered on the
motion of Senator Woods and passed
by a vote of eight to' seven, Senators
Baker, Brown, Coelho, Harvey, McCar-

thy, Moore, Robinson and Woods voting
for its passage.

Senator W. O. Smith , and Chilling-wort- h

and Makekau exposed the un-

justifiable provisions of the bill. It was
believed that Baker wouid oppose its
passage, but he sided with the support-

ers of the Coelho bill. "

The bill for the stimulation of imm-
igration was considered on second read-
ing yesterday but postponed to tomor-
row after a lengthy debate Senator
Robinson asking for more time to con-eide-r

the measure.'
", THE SENATE. .

Fourteen members of the upper house
were in their seats when the Senate
convened for the twenty-fift- h day of
the session, Senator Quinn being ' the
only member absent.

A communication was received from
Treasurer A.J. Campbell, dealing with
the question of the character of busi-
ness conducted by the Hawaiian Fish-
eries Ltd. by virtue of a merchandise
brokers' license. . After being read by
the clerk the letter was referred to the
Ways and Means Committee.

The letter in full was as follows:

"In response to a resolution adopted
by your honorable body on the 13th
Inst., herewith enclosed, please find a
copy of a letter received from J. F.
Morgan per O. A, Steven, which covers
all the correspondence relative to the
subject matter in the resolution.

"I saw Mr. O. A. Steven personally
and had the matter looked into by the
license clerk of this department and a
deputy from the tax office and after-
wards issued a merchandise brokers '
license to ' the Hawaiian Fisheries,
Limited. -

, "The Hawaiian Fisheries Limited oc-

cupy several stalls in the fishmarket
where they dispose of a portion of the
fish consigned i to them by Japanese
fishermen and a portion they sell to the
occupiers of other stalls who bid the
highest price for the same.

"Mr. A. L. C Atkinso, as attorney
for the Hawaiian Fisheries Limited,
poke to me on this matter, ine ques-

tion was not referred to the Attorney
General."

The questions asked 'by Mr. Morgan
in connection with th? license of the
Hawaiian Fisheries Limited were as

"For reference I wish that you
would make answer to a question that
has arisen between a Japanese Fish
Hui and mvself. The Japanese Fish
Hui is headed by Dr. Mitamura.

"Can a man representing them sell

at auction fish by the wholesale? Such
sale for the past thirty days at auction
realizing over $2500. Sales are made
to Chinese or Japanese, the highest
bidder becoming the purchaser. '.'

Bills from House.
A number of House Bills were re-

ceived in the Senate. All the measures
were read by title and passed first read- -

ing. Th bills received' were House
Bill 114, providing a penalty for the
placing of obstructive material on pub-

lic highwavs; House Bill 134, amending
the existing gambling law by the addi-

tion and House Billof a new section
136, raising the income tax exemption.

The new enabling act to allow, the
payment .of the appointees of the Su-

pervisors, was received and went
through the usual from of passing first
Teading by title. It bears the official
designation of House Bill 140. -

Notification was received from the
House of Representatives that it had
concurred in the Senate amendments

tcontinuea on Page Two.) .

CHICAGO, March 19. Tormer Queen
home.

THE SEVEN

HAVANA,-Marc- h 19. The insurgents

The twenty-fift- h day of the session
yesterday found the House still pre-

pared to kill time on the appropriation
bill, the members indulging in a gab-fe- st

in the afternoon for over an hour
without accomplishing a single thing
beyond to hold the matter of appro-
priations just where they found it.
The committee of the whole took up
one., item, that of, the salary of : the
Territorial Auditor. When the com-

mittee rose an hour later it had not
decided what salary the Auditor should
receive, some clamoring toMiave it cut
down and others defending it as it
stood, at $2T5 a month.'

Shingle presented three novel bills
just as the House concluded for the
day. All three deal with wireless tel-

egraphy, 7 one being to impose a li-

cense on all wireless' telegraphy com-

panies, another to make it an offense
to butt in with a wireless outfit When
messages were being sent' by licensed
companies, and the third being aimed
more or less directly at those people
on the other Islands who eavesdrop on
the telephone and listen to the wire-
less messages being relayed by wire.

A resolution to increase, the perma-
nent settlement for Liliuokalani to
$50,000 for the biennial period and to
keep it at that figure until ' ' the
Mother Country'' grants her claim was
presented by Kealawaa, who stated
that he presented it on the informa-
tion of i the n 's advisers that
she needs the money.

During the-- discussion of a Senate
bill to change the personnel of the
Board of Education, Bice gaVe notice
that hereafter the other islands would
expect a "square deal" in the matter
of teachers' salaries and would no
longer submit to being ruled by a
board composed of. a majority of Ho-

nolulu persons.
School Inspector Cox came in for a

reprimand because of a trade in school
desks he had made with the Alholani
College principal three years ago, the
trade not having been made a matter
of record. The amount involved wis
only twenty dollars, but the House de-

cided that it was the principle in-

volved and not the amount that called
for the Calling down of the inspector
and, incidentally, the department. The
twepty is to be held out of the inspec-
tor 's salary.

Another petition against the amend-
ments to the liquor law was received,
this one yesterday coming from Maui,
while the Civic Federation also pres-

ented-a petition, asking that the
grants to schools be not Cut nor the
compulsory age lowered. '

Before "the Hous rose, a resolution
of condolence was addressed to the
widow of the late David H. Kahaule-lio- .

who resigned his position as as
sistant clerk in the Hous6 on Tuesday
afternoon on account of ill health and
who died suddenly yesterday morning.
The resolution was ordered suitably
engrossed and a copy forwarded to his
widow, while Nawahine, Moanauli and
Like were named a committee to rep-
resent the House at the funeral.

More Money for the Queen.
Kealawaa was on hand, bright and

early yesterday morning with the res-

olution he had tried to present after
the House had adjourned the day be-

fore, this resolution being:
"Whereas by Act 126 of the Ses-

sion Laws of 1907, and included in the
term 'Permanent Settlements,' in the
sum tf.' $15,000 was appropriated as
nension to Queen Liliuokalani for the
two yenrs commencing July 1, 1907,
and ending June 50, li)v, ana

"Whereas, it is now nearing to the
end of the time the said sum was

a3 as the said sum appro
priated was not quite enough in the
two years for looking after her claim
and interest, therefore

"Be it resolved by the two nouses
of the Territory of Hawaii, to again
appropriate for the Queen Liliuokalani
by inserting in the Appropriation Bill
the sum of $35,000 to be added to the
former Bill now standing of $15,000
making a total of $50,000.

' ' This Resolution shall take effect
for paving each and every month from
the general appropriation of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii up to and until the
time the Mother Country of the Unit-Continu-

on Page Two.)
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V.:.ir.K.tiv AXTEBNOOXf CABLE BEPCBT. -
'

LOS ANGELES, March 18. Madame Modjeska, the famous tragedienne, is '
seriously ill in tMs city. '

WASHINGTON, D. C-- March 18 The majority report on the tariff revision

bill has been made in the House. The Democratic members of the committee ars
preparing a minority report for submission.

SHABON, Nev., March 18. A son of James Whitla, a prominent attorney of
this city, has been kidnaped and is being held for a $10,000 ransom by his ab-

ductors. "

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 18. The State Department has received com-

munications from the Italian Government proposing that an International confer- - --

ence upon the subject of immigration be held, in which the United States is
invited to take part.

NEW YOKK, March 18. At the memorial exercises held in this city today

in honor of the late Grover Cleveland, the departed statesman's
cervices jwere eulogized by President Taft, Boosevelt, Chief Justice
Fuller, Boot and Governor Hughes.

MAUI MAP ISSUED BY THE

PROMOTION COMMITTEE

i.

4 '1

ISURU YOUTHS FIND

BUS II PASlOEf

Tasadena (Cal.) News. Pasadena
maids of whom we are so proud seem
likewise to have excited the undis-

guised admiration of many young men
of Hawaii to judge by the epidemic
of weddings at which the bridegrooms
are from the Sunshine Islands and have
eoine to claim as their brides several
of Pasadena's best known society
maids. The latest to join the ranks of
prospective brides and grooms is Wil-

fred H. Dole and Miss Hazel Traphagen
of Altadena, whose wedding bells will
ring next Tuesday afternoon when at
half after three o'clock they will plight
their marriage vows in the pretty little
church of the Angels at Galvanza.

Miss "Traphagea is a charming Alta-
dena girl, while Mr. Dole is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Dole of
Riverside, and nephew of Judge Dole
of Hawaii. He is a native of the Ha-

waiian Islands, but his home is now
in Aloha, Washington state. He was

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
has just received from the press a fold-

er containing a wealth. of information
concerning the Island 6f Maui. It
tells of practical itineraries for strong,
and not so strong, tourists who may
wish to do more than visit Honolulu.
Distances from Honolulu and between
points on the Island of Maui are fur-

nished, as well as maps of the Island
and the crater of Haleakala. It gives
the places- - of interest in complete de-

tail and tells of the physical charac-
teristics in an interesting way that

t5
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HOUSESENATE
vised Laws, relating to the issuance of
preferred stock by corporations.

"Your committee believes that tne
provisions of Section 2552 are not neces-

sary to the protection of the public,"
says the report. "The matter of is-

suing stock being matters of contract
between the parties who may desire to
form a corporation. This law follows
the Massachusetts Law of 1903.

"Your committee reeommends the
passage of the bill with the following
amendments:

"After the word ' Territory ' "on line
4 insert the words 'with power to issue
stock.' Insert the words 'charter or'
before the word 'articles' in lines 6

and. 7. so that Section 1 as amended

before resuming his seat Makekau
caused a laugh by advising Coelho that
he was too Blow in raising his point
of order and that "the Senate has al-

ready heard my opinion on this bill."
' Senator Knudsen said that a con-
current resolution has already been
adopted, petitioning the United States
Government to assume the work of the
condemnation of private fishery right
for the benefit of the "citizens or per-
sons eligible to become citizens." He
thought further aetion along the same
line should be taken with deliberation
to avoid possible conflict.

Coelho called for an aye and no vote
on Makekau 's motion to table the bill.

The motion was lost on a tie vote,
Senators Chillingworth, Fairchild, Ka-lam-

Makekau. Woods and President
Smith, voting affirmatively, and Baker,
Brown, Harvey, Moore, McCarthy,
Quinn and Robinson falling into line
with Coelho.

Senator Fairchild immediately moved
to defer action for one week, and the
iwotion wag carried. The afternoon
session proved, however, that the Sen-
ate majority was not going to let the
fish bill rest in peace for a week.

The third reading of Senate Bill No.
68, relating to the terms of Circuit
Courts, was deferred to March 27th,
upon the request of Senator Baker, who
declared that he wished to hear from

not quite dear and Coelho finished up
by a heartrending appeal for "pro-
tection."

Senator Baker in asking for postpone-
ment said that his stand was not dic-
tated by a desire to obstruct the passage
of the bill but that he wanted to hear
from-- bis constituents before voting.
Makekau s motion for a postponement
to the 20th was finally carried and the
Senate morning session came to an end.

Senator Quinn was in his seat when
the afternoon .session began. A num-
ber of bills were referred. House Bill
73, exempting homesteads from forced
sale, was turned over to the Judiciary
Committee; House Bill 79, relating to
county license revenues; House Bill 88,
giving more power to the counties;
House Bill 90, relating to the appoint-
ment of jailers all went to the same
committee. House Bill 96, providing
for a park at Hilo, was referred to the
Public Lands Committee; House Bill
117, providing stamp duties, went to
the special committee On taxation.

House Bill 119, defining the meaning
of the word "garage"-fo- r legislative
purposes, was taken up on second read-
ing. Coelho wanted to know if a per-
son keeping an automobile in a shed
would have to pay the license tax for
a garage. President Smith said that
in his opinion the broad and general
meaning of the word was an "auto
hospital. ' ' President Smith said that
the provision of the bill has brought
up the question as to whether an auto-
mobile station should be considered a
garage and taxed as such.

-- Senator McCarthy moved to strike
out the word "station" in the defini-
tion and also reference to Webster's

some of his work, he could do with
a smaller office foree. Rice said there
was no question as to who was Auditor

the Senate was chewing the rag over
that now.

Affonso agreed that the Auditor's
salary was not too large because one
of his duties was to go to Hilo. He
thought the Attorney General and the
Treasurer, who had only to sit around
in Honolulu, might be cut down with
advantage, but not the Auditor.

Correa said the Territory was in the
name hole now as in 1905, at which
time salaries were all cut. He favored
cutting the Auditor's salary now back
to $250 a month.

Long stated that the offices cut out
had been because the services of tho
officials were no longer required, not
because there was such a scarcity of
funds.

Kaniho favored cutting the salary
because some of the clerks were to
have their salaries cut. He vigorously
opposed such class legislation. He
agreed that the Auditor traveled
around, but ail he had to do was to
look at the books the other men had
worked on. In his opinion the Auditor
had a cinch and should not be paid as'
much as the High Sheriff, who had to
go out and fight for his country. Ka-
niho was in splendid form and showed
some of the fire of former sessions in
his logic and length of talk.

Sheldon favored leaving the salary
alone, and said so, giving reasons.

Kamahu supported the cut and
talked.

Altogether, the debate on the item
took one hour and ten minutes, the
committee rising without coming to a
vote.

Cox Checked Up.
The Committee on Public Expendi-

tures reported the results of their in-
vestigations into, the sale of a number,
of old school desks by Inspector Cox
in 1906, value $21. Dr. Fitz of Aliio-lan- i

got the desks and traded back
other materials. The trouble arosa
from the fact that no record of the-transfe-r

was made. The committeo
therefore recommended surcharging
Cox's accounts with $21 and holding
that much out of his salary. The re-

port was adopted.
Sheldon and Rice commended the re-

port, both approving the lesson intend-
ed to be taught by the adoption of the
report. No one thought that anything
more serious than . laxity" had been
shown, however.

Expenditures Report.
The Committee on Public Expendi-

tures and Accounts presented an ex-

tended report on the matter of inci-
dental expenses in the, various depart-
ments of the government, making no
general recommendations except that
the appointment of a government pur-
chasing agent to serve all the depart-
ments was favored, and a suggestion
made that the Police and Health Com-
mittee investigate the matter of pri-
vate fumigation by the employes of the-Boar-

of Health.
The report contains much statistical

information not to be found in any
other government reports.

t Wireless Telegraphy Bill3.
Shingle introduced a trio of wire-

less messages. The first is a bill mak-
ing it necessary for all wireless com-
panies to take out a license, to secure

(Continued from Page One.)
ed States shall award her claim now
pending.

"M. K. KEALAWAA,
- "Introducer."

Square Deal Demanded.
Senate Bill 51, to create a Board of

Education along lines to give each Is-
land representation, was attacked on
third reading by the Kaaai delegation.
Sheldon called attention to the fact
that according to the bill the super-
intendent and the two Honolulu mem-
bers provided for constituted a quorum
and could go ahead and do business at
special meetings at any time.
. "I do not believe it is time to turn
the schools over to the counties yet,"
said Rice, in . a strong attack on the
bill as it stood, "but we in the other
islands demand just representation on
ithis board. This government hands
.over a lump 6um"of over seven hun-
dred thousand dollars and we want rep-
resentatives on that board to see that
the teachers on our islands are given
fair treatment in the way of salaries."

The Speaker presented statistics to
show that Kauai 's teachers were re-

ceiving an average of only $649 each a
year. He compared the expenses- - of
the school maintenance on Kauai and
in Honolulu and gave notice that he
had an amendment to present. He
moved that the third reading go over
until today to allow him to present the
amendment.

House Bill 40, Coney, giving the Su-

perintendent of Public Works the
power to shut off the water from prem-
ises against which are delinquent sewer
rates to force a payment, on third read-
ing was deferred.

Maui Against Booze Bill.
Kaniho presented a petition signed

by sixty-fiv- e of the citizens of Maui,
as follows:

"The undersigned citizens of the
Territory of Hawaii, residing in the
Second Judicial District, respectfully
petition the Senate" and the House of
Representatives of this Territory not
to change or alter the present laws of
the Territory relating to the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors."

New Bills Presented.
Moanauli introduced a bill to amend

the Municipal Act, taking away from
the Supervisors the power to fix the
compensation of the city laborers. The
introducer has a bill in before the
House fixing a minimum rate of.$2.00
a day himself.

Affonso introduced a bill to provide
for the appointment and duties of li-

cense inspectors and collectors in the
several counties. Under the bill the
Treasurer is to appoint some one in
each county to see that those who
should take out licenses do so. The
salary of this official is .put at $100 a
month.

Kawewehi had a measure before the
House-restricti- ng the right to impound
cattle at large on the public roads to
police officers, while a bill passed the
day before giving that right to all and
sundry was withdrawn, reconsidered
and indefinitely postponed.

Senate Restrictions.
The House Concurrent Resolution

calling upon the Delegate to secure an
appropriation to purchase the private
fisheries of Hawaii for the use "of all
the people," came back from the Sen-
ate amended so as to make the bene-
ficiaries "citizens and those eligible to
become citizens."

The consideration of this went over
until the afternoon.

Hihio Wants a Road.
Hihio made the only morning request

for money, a resolution from him ask-
ing for $2000 to open a road from Ho
nokeana to Kaopala, Kaanapali, Maui.

Civic Federation Petition.
The Civic Federation, through its

president, William R. Castle, petitioned
against cutting school appropriations
and lowering the compulsory school
age.

Library Bill.
Shingle 's bill to establish a free pub

lic library and appropriate $10,000 for
it, was referred to the Education Com-
mittee, r

Shingle and Castro Mix.
The House was long in getting into

committee of the whole, the first hour
of the afternoon session being taken
up in receiving reports from standing
committees. On one bill there was a
maiority and minority report which
brought Shingle and Castro into con
flict, Shingle accusing his colleague of
having a swelled head. Castro made a
reply effective in that it was couched
in calm and parliamentary language.

This came up over the bill to give
warehousemen a lien on all goods
stored by them and power to collect a
month's storage bill on everything
once in their warehouse unless a writ
ten agreement calling for less be made
out. The Agricultural Committee had
the matter in hand, the majority re
port recommending that the ..bill be-r-e

ferred to the Judiciary committee.
Castro did not concur, objecting to the
principle of one committee shifting a
bill to-- another. He presented a mi-

nority report which included a substi-
tute bill.

Shingle stated that Castro was not
trying to work in harmony with his
committee, Castro retorting that he
was trying to do his duty and not pass
on all the work. "

Finally, as an outcome of the little
family spat, both reports and the bill
itself were tabled, leaving it open for
Castro to present his bill as a new
bill.

Tabled Awa Bill.
The Agricultural Committee tabled

House Bill 106, a measure so foolish
that the tabling called for no debate
and very little noise.

The Finance Committee tabled
House Bill 53, the additional appropri-
ation bill, as being covered bv Senate
Bill 53.

The Miscellany Committee reported
favorably on the claim of the Hawai-
ian Development Company for $428,
that being the amount of stamps placed
by aecident on an instrument for reg-
istration. s

Committee of the Whole.
Auditor Fisher faced the. economy

battery of the House yesterday. His
salary was attacked, but was defended
by Coney, Rice and Huddy. In reply
to a question by Rice, the Auditor
stated that if the counties took' over

(Continued From Pago ae--l

to House Bill No. '24, aa act making
special appropriations for the payment

ei claims against the Territory, in-

curred during the biennial period end-

ing June 30, 1907.
The House notified the Senate that

5t did not concur in the Senate amend-

ments to House Bill No. 15, and the
innate Judiciary Committee, composed

tt Senators Chillingworth, Knudsen
ami Makekau was named to act as the
j&cnate conference committee.

Senate Bill No. 17 was returned from
ihe Ilouse with, amendments inserted.

--The bill deals with employment of
labor in public works and specifies that
only citizens or persons eligible to be-

come citizens shall be employed in gov-

ernment work. The House provided a
penalty for the violation of the provi-

sion by public officers. Coelho moved
tor the adoption of the amendment, but

Knudsen 's request further consid-

eration of the bill was deferred until
today, -

--Atcherley Is Ambitious.
A communication was read from Dr.

John Atcherley in which he informs
ihe Legislature that he is prepared to
immediately undertake the systematic
treatment of leprosy and, among other
things, suggests that an appropriation
f $58,000 be made for the 'cost and

maintenance of a hospital for the
treatment of the disease. Fairchild
objected strenuously to the Ways and
Cleans Committee being named as the
recipient of the communication, and
President Smith referred Atcherley-'- s

measure to the Public Health Commit- -

A petition was read from the Civic
Federation, signed by W. R. Castle,
asking that the Legislature do noth-
ing to reduce the appropriation for
the Department of Public Instruction
or to raise the maximum age for com-

pulsory school attendance. The peti-

tion from the Civic Federation was
supplemented by one from the Teach-
ers' Association, emphasizing the same
points dealt with by the Civic Feder- -

ation. Both communications were re-

ferred to the Education Committee.
A petition was read against the

passage of House Bill 108, the measure
to ereate a special fund for the stim-
ulation of immigration and conserva-
tion jof resources by the imposition of
a special income tax with a $4000 ex-

emption. The document is signed by
118 voters and was laid on the table
to be considered with' the bill.

V Against Immigration Act.
The petition ' ' respectfully petitions

and. urges your honorable body not to
paw the immigration bill, be-

ing House Bill 108. The purpose of
this bill is to raise revenue to be used
(in-par-t) to assist the immigration to
this Territory of laborers. There are
at present in the city of Honolulu at
least one thousand laborers who are
unable to find regular or remunerative
employment. The same conditions

xist in other parts of the Territory.
The result of the passage of this bill,
if its purpose is carried out, will be
greatly to increase the number of un-

employed in this Territory? and cause
great hardship and suffering. There-
for we urge that this bill be not
passed." ''...After the petition was read Senator
Robinson repeated a request that con-
sideration of Bill 108 be further de-

layed, he and Senator Woods stating
Wednesday that they wished time to
give the provisions of the bill more
consideration. President Smith said
that Senator Robinson could make a
motion for continuance when the bill
came up on regular order.

The Judiciary Committee reported
favorably on House Bill 119, defining
the word "garage" according to Web-

ster's Imperial Dictionary, edition of
1905.

Against Land Bill.
Senate Bill No. 60, an act to confirm

the titles of the holders and claimants
of uuawarded and unpatented land and
providing for the conveyance of Ter-
ritorial rights, received exhaustive con-

sideration in the report submitted by
th Judiciary Committee. The bill is
a Coelho measure, and the committee
recommended that it be tabled, but

lho secured a postponement of fur?
ther aetion for a week, at which time
be expects to have further light on
the conditions involved in the measure.
In the course of its report the commit-
tee says: .."S'-

"The object of this bill is to provide
A means of quieting titles when claim-
ants have an equitable title and when
they have not rroved their claims to
Land Awards under the provisions of
the Grand Mahele of 1842.

" Various extensions of time have
been granted by the Legislature in the
past, beginning in 1847 and extended
at subsequent times until 1892, the last
extension,..

"If any claimants have failed to
take advantage of these various exten-
sions, there is still a way left open to
them to get their titles cleared up. At-
tention is called to Section. 276 of the
Kevised Laws, particularly to that por-
tion beginning at line 37 and extend-
ing to line 46.

"Pnder the provisions of that sec-
tion it seems that all persons who have
been long in undisputed possession of
their lands and who may now discover
that through some mistake of survey
or other reason, there is some doubt as
to their titles, may come in and on a
proper presentation of the facts to the
Governor obtain quitclaim deeds and
thus remove any cloud that may be on
their title, as far as the Government
is concerned. 4

" People are now taking advantage
of this seetion and the Government has
issued several such quitclaim deeds,
and as the land laws can only be amend-
ed by Congress (see Organic Act),
your committee recommends that all
claimants take advantage of this sec-
tion, rather than attempt to enact new
legislation on land matters that mav
be in conflict with the Organic Act."

Favorable reports were submitted hv
the Judiciary Committee on Senate Biil
100, changing some obscure passages in
the Territorial statute of limitations:
House Bill 102 and House Bill 63, pro-Tidin- g

for indeterminate sentences in
certain felonies.

Preferred Stock Bill.
Amendments were recommended bv

the Judiciary Committee on House Bill
126, amending Section 2352 of the Re

will read as follows:
"Section 1. Section 2552 of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii is hereby amend-
ed so as to read as follows: .

" Section 2552. Preferred Stock. Any
company incorporated under the laws
of this Territory with power to issue
stock may create two or more classes
of stock with such preferences, voting
powers, restrictions and qualifications
thereof as shall be fixed in the charter
or articles of association or in an
amendment to said charter or articles
which may be adopted, at a meeting
duly called for tbe purpose, by the vote
of three-fourth- s of all its stock,' or, if
two or more classes of stock have been
issued, of three-fourth- s of each' class
of stock outstanding and entitled to
vote."

Bills Are Introduced.
Senator Coelho introduced a resolu-

tion that when the Senate adjourned
that it be recorded as being in respect
to the memory of the late David Haili
Kahaulelio, a member of the Constitu-
tional Convention of 1894 and

clerk of the House of Represen-
tatives. The resolution was adopted
on a unanimous vote.

The following bills were introduced
by Coelho and passed to print:

"An act to appropriate money for
the purpose of paying the unpaid
claims against the County of Maui;
created by virtue of Act 31 of the
Session Laws of 1903." "1

' An act to appropriate money for
the purpose of paying the unpaid
claims against the county government
of East and West Hawaii, created by
virtue of Act 31 of the Session Laws
of 1903."

"An act to appropriate money for
the purpose ,of . paying the unpaid
claims against the Territory of Hawaii
for services and materials supplied
during the period from the 4th to the
14th day of January, 1904." ,

"An act making, special appropria-
tion for the use of the Government of
the Territory of Hawaii to pay the
unpaid bills up to December 1, 1906.

"An act to provide for the payment
by the Territory of Hawaii of a cer-
tain judgment for the sum of $3002,
with interest thereon, rendered by the
Circuit Court of the Third Circuit of
said Territory, in favor of D..K. Baker
against Alatau T. . Atkinson, A.'-M- .

Brown, Lorrin M. Andrews and Geo.
P. Kamauoba.

" An act defining the powers and du-

ties of representatives of estates of
deceased persons in the management
and distribution thereof."

Senator Moore introduced a bill pro-
viding fr the protection of livery
stock and it was passed to print.

If a bill introduced by Senator Chil-
lingworth should become a law, for the
three years from December 31, 1909,
all property, real and personal, solely
and actually used in the cultivation of
tobacco shall be exempt from property
taxation. The measure is entitled an
"act to encourage diversified indus-
tries. '!. The Legislature has already
passed a similar measure, introduced
by Senator Moore, exempting from
taxation for a three-yea- r period all
property usedin the cultivation of
cotton.

House Bill No. 44, an act changing
the date of meeting by the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Maui,
was tabled on the motion of Coelho,
the board haying declared themselves
as being content with the present date
set for their monthly meeting.

The Pishing Bill.
Coelho 's measure, Senate Bill No. 16,

restricting the sea fisheries of the Ter
ritory to citizens of the United States,
then was taken up for consideration
on third reading.

Senator Harvey immediately offered
an amendment by inserting after the
word citizen, in the first line of the
bill, the words "or eligible to become
citizens" and striking out ..in the sea
waters" and inserting in their place
the words "between the reefs and the
shore."

Senator Makekau moved that the
bill be tabled and the motion was sec-
onded by Chillingworth, who' immedi
ately proceeded to show just what in
justice and hardship would follow the
operation of such a law, as provided
tor in tne Coelho bill.

"This bill would inflict a hardship
upon everyone," declared Senator Chil-
lingworth.. "It is manifestly aimed
against the Japanese, who at the pres
ent time supply the Territory with the
greater portion of the edible fish. We
would be hurtii." ourselves by the
adoption of such a measure. It is con
trary to the principles of right and
justice. It would affect the Chinese no
less than the Japanese and through its
operation would absolutelv prevent
Japanese or Chinese from catching fish

as it is amended between the shore
and the reef."

Senator Chillingworth declared that
the general interests of the people at
large were concerned in the measure,
and that by giving its indorsement to
such a measure the Senate was going
on record as favoring arj unjust and
discriminating law. He clearly "pointed
out that vested fishing rights could
not be interfered with and reiterated
his belief that the bill was an uniusti- -

fiable measure.
Senator Makekau insisted that tbe

buljk of the Territory's fish supply
came from the Japanese fishermen and
that there were comparatively few Ha- -

wanans engaged in the work. Reading
over the provisions of the bill he said
that it was designed to absolutely
close the shore fisheries to the Japa-
nese and that it would serve no pur- -

pose out increase me price or. nsn an
absolutely necessary food commoditv.

"If tins Legislature passes this
bill," said the Senator from Honokaa,
"it will be the hrst time that it has
supported a bill that is not based on
justice or fair play. I move that the
bill be tabled."

.- 1 ! ; a ;a .
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Makekau' a speech on the fish bill, but

his constituents before easting his TOte.

Final Endorsement.
Senate Bill No. 92, making amend

ments in the existing laws so as to per
mit the Kegistrar of Conveyances to
make needed changes in the keeping of
records, passed third reading on a unan-
imous vote. The measure was intro
duced by Senator Kalama. Another Ka- -

iama dih, senate biii ,no ? relating
to the hen of District Court judgments,
received final endorsement at the hands
of the Senate. House Bill No. 92 also
passed third reading.

Senate Bill 101, providing a penalty
for the sale of opium, was referred to
the Judiciary Committee. The Senate
joint resolution introduced by Senator
jr aircnna, - nxing tne omce hours or
government departments from 8:30 a.
m. to 5 o'clock p. m. was referred to
the Ways and Means Committee.

Senate Bill 91, the bill introduced
by Senator Chillingworth with the ob-
ject of putting the National Guard on
the basis desired by the United States
Government of all xuilitia organizations,
passed second reading without a dis
senting vote.

senate Bill Ivo. 25, relating to the
issuance of marriage licenses passed
second reading. Senator Coelho ex
plained that it was intended to strength
en the measures of precaution m the
issuance of licenses. The Judieiary
Committee had reported favorably on it.

ine consideration of .senate Bill Jo.
23 on the order of the day produced an
extended discussion on the question of
compulsory vaccination which the bil-l-
introduced by Coelho plainly intended
to nullify.

The bill amends the existing law so
as to make it imperative for a physi-
cian to. secure either the presence or
written consent of a parent before vac
cinating a child. In moving for the
passage of the bill Coelho lightly said
that it contained no radical . changes
and was simply intended to safeguard
the work of vaccination. V "

The Public Health Committee had 're-
ported favorably on the bill, with the
exception of Senator Fairchild, who
did not concur in the provision making
it necessary for the written consent of
a parent to be secured.

Vaccination Bill.
In explaining his refusal to approve

the written consent provision Senator
Fairchild said that the insertion of such
a clause would tend to weaken the ef-
ficiency of the law. He pointed out that
the mere refusal of a parent to be pres-
ent at a vaccination or to give written
consent would make vaccination im-
possible.

Senator Smith took the floor and
moved to strike out the entire quali-
fying clause that made either the pres
ence or consent of a child's parent or
guardian necessary.

"The real issue before us," said
Senator Smith, "is whether we are
going to put an end to the law of com
pulsory vaccination. If this bill should
pass as it stands it would assuredly-p- ut

a summary end. to the compulsory feat
ure or tne law now in operation.

"It has been proved by the experi
ence of other countries that vaccina
tion is a protection from the scourge
of smallpox. We know what terrible
havoc that disease can work. The epi
demie in these islands in 1853 and 1882
cost many lives. The present law is a
safeguard to the community. To leave
the question of vaccination to the de-
cision of a parent will break down the
present law. That is the issue before
us to decide. "

Senator Knudsen said that as there
appeared to be. considerable doubt as
to the exact legal interpretation of the
bill's verbiage he moved that it be re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee, and
his motion was carried.

House Bill 55, another vaccination
measure providing a heavy penalty for
the violation of its provisions by physi-
cians, was also referred to the Judiciary
Committee, to be considered in con-
junction with the Senate measure.

- House Bill 108, to promote the con-
servation of resources and the stimula-
tion of immigration, was taken un on
third reading, but that is as far as it
went with the Senate dividefi on the
disposition to be made of the measure.

Wants More Time.
Robinson wanted a eontinaance until

March 27th. declaring that he needed
further time in which to consider the
bill. A standing vote was taken and
the motion1 lost, Chillingworth, Fair-chil- d,

Kalama, McCarthy and Smith
voting against the postponement.

After the motion was lost McCarthy
asked the privilege of explaining why
he had voted against a postponement.
He said that he had been informed that
it was rumored that the "whisky ring"
was planning to obstruct the passage of
the immigration fog 11 as a means of
forcing the liquor amendments through
the Ilouse. This, he said, was not true
and although he thought Senator Rob
inson should have time in whieh to
consider the bill he voted against the
postponement just to show that the re
port of the "whisky ring" conspiracy
was groundless. "

Coelho was next recognized and he
digressed into an announcement that he
was being "maligned;" that he had
been threatened for his stand on the
liquor question and that he was receiv
mg a bushel basket of "black hand"
letters daily. What the "assassins"

io ao wun senate mil ius was

dictionary, and after that was done
the bill passed second reading

Debate Fish Bill., .
'x,uuuci ouriicuoiuu ux rulers,

I move that the Senate reconsider its
Vote this morning on Senate Bill No.
16," was the motion of Senator Palmer
Woods, and upon its being carried the
Coelho antialien fishing bill was again
before .the Senate on third reading.

Coelho moved that the bill pass. Sen-
ator Chillingworth was then recognized
by the. chair, and he proceeded to pick
holes In the measure introduced by the
Maui statesman.

"Unfair, unjust and against the in-

terests of the people," was the opin-
ion that Chillingworth reiterated. He
dwelt at length on the rights that the
alien population of the Territory had
in the fisheries, and declared:

"This bill is intended to shut out
the Japanese absolutely from fishing.
In the amended form it provides
against aliens fishing 'between the
shore and the reefs.' This prevents a
Chinese or a Japanese from catching
fish for table nse in any of the shore
waters of the Territory. They can't
secure bait this shuts, them out even
if they want to fish in outside
waters.'?

President W. O. Smith, called Vice
President Kalama to the chair and
moved for the indefinite postponement
of the bill, seconded by Chillingworth.

"The time has passed when any such
inhibition as this is needed," said
Senator Smith. "The fish supply is
now adequate and no protection of the
sort contemplated by this bill is need-
ed. The fish of the sea should be as
free as the birds of the air. This does
not affect fish ponds or private fishing
rights. Very few young Hawaiians are
becoming fishermen. It is to the inter-
ests of the-peopl- e to have fish plentiful
and cheap. The matter of vested rights
is a distinct question. If Congress
should act upon the request to condemn
all private fishing rights for the citi-
zens then this bill would apply to: all.
It . will not benefit the community to
pass a bill like this and I move for its
indefinite postponement." . :

Robinson Explains.
Senator Robinson said that the ob-

ject of the bill under consideration was
to prevent a condition of affairs that
had developed on the island of Maui.
He said that under the law giving a
person the exclusive right to catch any
one species of fish in anyone fishing
ground upon designation that some had
gone beyond the "one fish" provision
and prevented other fishermen from
catching any species of fish.

Senator Chillingworth declared that
a penalty was provided for any viola-
tion of the law in the respect men-
tioned and that if the people did not
enforce it they were alone to blame.

. Senator Makekau made a determined
and eloquent attack on the bill. He
spoke in Hawaiian and supported the
stand taken by Senators Chillingworth
and Smith.

Robinson said that the bill had been
amended so extensively since it9 intro-
duction that he could not recognize it
and that it was practically worthless
as far as its original intention was con
cerned.

Harvey Favors It.
Senator Harvey explained the amend

ment that he had introduced. He said
that with the amendment it would work
but little hardship upon the Japanese;
that they did practically all their nsh-in- g

outside the reefs while the Hawai- -

ans fished mostly from the shore. Har
vey admitted that the main dependence
of the Territory for its fish supply
rested with the Japanese.

MeCarthv called for an aye and no
vote on Senator Smith's motion for an
indefinite postponement.

The motion was lost, senators Bauer,
Brown, Coelho, Harvey, McCarthy,
Moore, Robinson and woods voting
against it; Senators Quinn, Chilling-
worth, Fairchild, Kalama, Knudsen,
Makekau and Smith supporting the mo
tion. The same vote earned senate
Bill 16 past its third reading.
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COFFEE AND PINES.
- Washington, March IS. 1909.

Governor Frear, Honolulu:
Ways and Means Committee reported

favorable tariff bill. Proposed tariff
on sugar, refined, one dollar and ninety
cents from one dollar and ninety-fiv- e

cents. Pineapples, eight dollars per
thousand, increased from seven. Hides,
free. Coffee free from countries which
do not collect an export duty; in such
instances the same amount will be im-

posed on imports to United States.
KUHIO.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Saint Louis
U. S. of A.

which requires some maneuvering. Tne
bill provides that no person, associa-
tion of persons, joint stock company,
or corporation, shall engage in the
business of transmitting and receiving;
messages and intelligences by wireless
telegraphy within the Territory of Ha-
waii without first obtaining from tha.
Treasurer of the Territory, with the
approval of the Governor, a license
authorizing such person to engage in
such business in this Territory. Such
license shall not issue for a longer or
shorter period than one year, and shall,
be granted only upon application by
written petition, duly verified by af-
fidavit of the applicant- or someone in
his, their or its behalf, supported by
the affidavit of one or more credible
witnesses, showing the conditions and
facts hereinafter in this act required
to be shown.

The application for such license-mus- t

show to the satisfaction of th
Governor and Treasurer that the ap-
plicant has been engaged in the busi-
ness of transmitting and receiving
messages and intelligences by wireless
telegraphy within the Territory of Ha-
waii for the period of one year next
preceding such application. But, if
the applicant has not been engaged in
the business of transmitting and re-

ceiving messages and intelligences by
wireless telegraphy within the Terri-
tory of Hawaii for the period of one
year next preceding the date of appli-catio- n,

then the application must show,
by such verified petition and affidavit
or affidavits, the following facts and
conditions, to the satisfaction of the
Governor and Treasurer, to wit: That
it is the bona fide intention of the ap-

plicant to engage in such business in
good faith; that the applicant is .pre-
pared with sufficient and suitable ap-
pliances, property and means, to suc-
cessfully conduct such business; that
the applicant will, if granted such li-

cense, keep secret any and all mes-
sages and intelligences received or
transmitted or received and not di-

vulge the same to anyone other than
the sender or addressee, except upon
the written order of the person or
persons sending same or such order of
ihe ncsou or per-on- s to whom same
is addressed unless ordered and direct-
ed so to do by the order or subpoena
of a court of competent jurisdiction;
that the applicant is a fit and proper
person or party to conduct such busi-
ness; that the applicant wil! not break
in or interfere with the transmission
or receipt of messages or intelligences
by others lawfully authorized to send
find receive such messages and intel-
ligences by wireless telegraph; and
that the wants and need? of commerce
in the Territory require the doing of
such business in this Territory by ths
applicant. And unless such fcts and
conditions are shown to the satisfac-
tion of. the Governor and Treasurer,
the Governor shall not approve such
application, and the Treasurer shall
not issue such license.

Any person, association of persons,
joint stock company or corporation
transmitting or receiving messages -- or
intelligences by wireless telfgraphy
within this Territory without first hav-
ing obtained such license shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor for eyeh and
every separate message and intelli-
gence so sent or received, and for each

(Continued on page 6.)
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THE
ARE YOU FACING

to

J Jl

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

n le M

FOOTWEAR TROUBLES?

If so, turn this way and we wui Elim-

inate them. Our Goodyear welts soIts
the problem for this rainy weather.

They wear well, fit perfectly, and are .

comfortable to the limit.
Made as flexible as turn soles. Styles

to suit any taste.

$3.00 to $5.00.

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE CO., LTD.
1051 FORT STREET Telephone 282.

h

(Feature Film, Over 1000 Feet)

Between Love and Beauty.
Get Me a Step-ladde- r.

A Female Bluebeard.
A Jealous "Fiance.
A Chorus GirL
Pioneers Crossing the Plains in '19.

?r r ir ?r ar r ir ic $r r r r r
overs, 42 balls, 1 maiden, 18 runs, 2

Merchant

CAMBRIAN TEAM

BEATS KIDDIES

Aliiolani Soccer Players Put
Up Good Game, but Are

Defeated.

BOB ANDERSON

WINS THE GAME

Honolulu Defeats the Combined
Navy Team by His

Big Score. NOW SHOWING

80 Suit Lengths
European Suitings

No Two
Mr. Swabn, late cuttter for

Tailoring Department.

It must have been that one Jupiter Sunday. There will be a special train
objects to the familiar use of his name ftom Honolulu to Haleiwa at a reduced
by the average Englishman, and shed rate of $1.50 for the round trip. Tiek- -

a tear for every "By Jove" that he ei3 are on sale at Wall, Nichols store

heard" used, for the weep department y Vierra.
was certainly not kind to the cricket-,- X

Bicycle contestants should leave
ers yesterday afternoon. It was not their clothes or overcoats in a suit ease

with Mr. Verra before noon on Satur- -good cricketing weather in any sense
of the term, but that did not prevent h"ge of cents is

--- . payable for transportation of the same
the enthusiasts from turning out and n the ordinary train. -

enjoying a jolly good game, in which Runners must report with their suit
the local team defeated the combined "case8 at seven o'clock on Sunday morn-Flor- a

and Cambrian teams in a one- - inS at the dePot to get their numbers,,
inning game by 18 runs. and leave their clothes. Mr. James

The attendance was not exactly Copeland has kindly loaned his news
stand for that and for thegood. One or two stray automobiles purpose

stationed themselves at points of van-- , salf J U?ets for the special tram,
tage along the road and afforded a fewj Automobiles are needed.
glimpses of charmingly-attire- d femi-- l

" "

EXPERT GARMENT MAKERS ONLY EXPLOYED

We Invite Inspection to our Grand Line of Suitings

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
A LAKE

wickets, average 9. J. C. McGill: 3
overs, 18 balls, O maidens, 18 runs, O

wickets. Robt. Anderson: 5 overs. 30
balls, O maidens, 12 runs, O wickets.
V.. Brown: 3 overs, 18 balls, O

maidens, 12 runs, 1 wicket, average 12.
J. R. M. Maclean: 2 overs, 13 balls, O

maidens, 8 runs, 2 wickets, average 4.

Marathon Tips

The Marathon race will be run next

C AM RIM AM
-- CiI LUxIrtl ll Y mj

FLORA TODAY

The Cambrian and Flora will play a
Same of EuSby this afternoon on Puna
D0U old field. The game is scheduled
to start at half past two. To get-ther-e

take-th- e cars marked 'Tort Street and
1'UnahoU" runin nP .Fort street and
tne conductor Win tell you where to
get off.

With regard to the recent boom in
Eugby among some of the younger ath- -... . , . , .

fug ev""
f8 14 lUtM exhibition of the game

For the benefit 'of those who do not
know the game, here are a few of the
salient points and differences between

.
th English and Intercollegiate gamesJ

In Eugby, possession of 1v,the. ball ha3
no meaning. There are no gains to be
made and open passing from one player

not fcrward. is tne Drincinai flrt. . A .4
When a player is tackled the man

who tackles gets his hand on the ball
and cries "Held!" The ball is- then
dead but instead o having a iineup or
scrum, the ball is immediately placed
on the ground and put into play by the
teet of tne players who are there, with-
out the referee blowing his whistle.

A regular scrum is formed after an
unintentional infringement of the rules
s.uch as passing the ball forward or

Return of the "Little Big Favorites' 'The
fl fl O fl

LO

Cambrians, 3; Aliiolani, 1.

Assisted by the addition of Elisha
Andrews, Mareallino and Bell, the Alii-
olani kiddies put up a remarkably good
game of soccer against the Cambrian
team yesterday afternoon on the Alii-
olani campus. The sailors won hv a
score of 3 to 1, but they ' had their j

work cut out doing it and they found
: the youngsters not easy marks,
'j

The ground was very sticky, which J

made quick work almost impossible and
the ball was fluky in its bouncing. This
gave the youngsters an advantage1
which did something to counteract the
superior weight and experience of the '

visitors. The Aliiolani kids were able !

to turn themselves around more quick-
ly than the sailors and their condition
and activity came very near winning
the game for them.

The Cambrian team is individually
quite first-clas- One could see that all
they need is some practise together and
a ciiance to get into footer condition
to be a very dangerous aggregation of I

leather-pounder- s. Burns, the center for-- j

ward, was an especial mark for the J

admiration of the boys on the side- -

lines", on account of his wonderfully
quick foot work and the clever way
in which he shot the ball through the
goal after a neat save by Robinson.
. During the first half the visitors were
playing two short. Then Querstret and
a companion who had had a hard time
to find where the ground' was, came
along nd the kiddies were up against
a 'more serious matter in the second
half. Querstret went in goal and did
good work, saving some hard shots
from the toe of Mareallina who had
the wind just right to aid him in cross
shots. I

- The feature of the game was the sec-

ond goal seored by Burns for the visit-
ors. Robinson had saved neatly and
booted the ball hard for a long clear.
Burns bloeked and with a very quick
and clever movement of his right leg,
set the ball and then shot it through
the goal just where Robinson could not
reach it. ,

The losing defense was good. Rick-ar- d

and Broderick had to work over-
time to save many shots from going
tnrougn tne goal ana. to Dreas up ine
heavy attack of the visitors, but they ;

covered themselves with glory and the
sailors on the sidelines all spoke with
admiration of the clever game that the
youngsters put up.

The visiting defense was very classy.
There were times when Andrews, Alar
callino and Bell got away after a pass
from Hoapili. and it seemed eertam
that they would score but the backs
nearly always broke up the combina-
tion and, when this failed Querstret wa3
there with the long mitt and fisted the
ball out of danger.

Sailors Score First.
The first, score was made by Bath

who was following up a forward attack
and was in good position to block a
clearance kick and shoot. Then the

"A Gaiety Girl" Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights and
Wednesday matinee.

The Runaway Girl" Thursday and Friday nights and Saturday'matinee. ,

Vaudeville by entire cast Saturday night.
Popular prices 25c, 50c, and 75c. Matinees, Children 25c, Adults

50c Seats at Bergstroiu 's. ' -
. . '

Park Theatre
F02T STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission: 10 and 15cts.
Ch ldren, 5cts

TheT

GEEU THEATRE

SVIotion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

. ADMISSION. ....... . . .10c. and 20e.

Children 5u :

PURE, RICH

MILK and CREAM

DELIVERED DAILY.

POND'S DAIRY

Phone 890.

S

Mr. and Mrs.
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
&HETJMATI3M,

BBTJISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
relieved.
444 Kino st,

PALAMA
Telephone MV "

III
(Formerly Singer's)

DELIVERS BREAD DAILY
Phone 658

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND '
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

Q A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished a! a cost of
$150,000. Every comfort and conveni-

ence. On car lines transferring to alt
parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
and steamers.

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HA WATT AN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cahle Address: "TRAWETS"

ABC Guide

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. ft. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

T

Alik
Ss Roth, is in charge of ouC

I

A STREET.

A BARGAIN
For Sale at & great sacrifice A

Beautiful Residence Site in Manoa.
Land extends from Oahu Avenue to
Manoa Road 2.53 acres. Fine view
and neighborhood.

For Rent
HOUSE Electric lighted, spacious

grounds, suitable for large family.
Moderate rental to right party.

David A. Dowsett
Real Estate and Insurance.

Office 203 Judd Building.

PHOTOS
R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT

Always Lively,m Refreshing.
Invigorating,

Orphcum Saloon

After the Picture
Show ...

or the

Theatre
go to

Palm Cafe
Hotel and Union.

For Refreshments
Quick service.

Centennial's BEST

Flour
HENRY MAY & CO.. LTD.

PHONE 22.- -

being offside unintentionally. The dif-- .

ferenee between a serum and a lineup
is that the forwards on each side put

.their heads together and the-bal- l is

ninity, but the weather was not" right -

for the societv event the mth RhmiM ,

have been, and the players had only
the plaudits of a few enthusiasts to
encourage them.

The feature of the game was the
awoxTtuv, CJthis aa rnna TP ha
visiting bowlers held all the other local
players down to a few runs, but Bob .

seemed to find all of them and swatted
Snb0UnarieS eVeiT p0SSlble 0CCa" j

"The tea tent was there on the Keeau-- '
moku side of the field, and there was
an interval, called while the sailors
were batting, for a visit to the tent
and refreshments. By this time most
of the ladies had left, but there was
just a sufficient sprinkling of the fair
sex to make a dainty touch of color- -

C 6 ela '
flanneTsnSSt

A ."..' ' . -

The fielding of the visitors was in-- -.

".,- ; , ... , ,

Although the ball was wet and .the
ground slippery, they handled the hot-
test grounders in great shape, and had
it-a- ot been for the long hits that Bob
Anderson put out, the Honolulans
would have had a hard time making
any kind of a score at all.

There will be another game tomor
row afternoon, when some local play- -

ers, conspicuous by their absence yes
terday, will take part.

The official score was:
Honolulu Cricket Club.

H. M. Douglas, e Lieut. Pearson, b
Lieut. Spalding ................ 1

J. R. M. Maclean, b Lieut. Stanley 0
Robt. Anderson, not out 84
W, Brown, e Sub-Lieu- t. Tait, b

Lieut. Spalding g

J. C. McGill (capt.), b Lieut.
Stanley .......... ... . . . . ...... 19

Dr. Vans Agnew, run out .........
R. A. Jordan, c Lieut. McLeod, b

Rev. Sutcliffe
II. Bailey, c Asst. Paymstr. Cava- -

nagh, b Asst. Paymstr. Cooper..
C. F. Maxwell, c Lieut. McLeod,- - b

Asst. Paymstr. Cooper :..
F. Lamb, c and b Rev. Sutcliffe. . . ,

D. L. Withington, b Asst. Paymstr.
Cooper . .

Byes
Leg-bye- s . .

"" ; .. 136
Runs at the fall of each wicket 1

for 0. 2 for 2. 3 for 22, 4 for 67. 5 for
92, 6 for 101, 7 for 116, 8 for 116, 9
for 135, 10 for 130.

Bowlinff analvsis Lieut. Bpaldmg: b

overs, 37 balls, 1 maiden; 31 runs, 2

wickets, average 15.5. Lieut. Stanley:
10 overs, 61 balls, 4 maidens, 27 runs, 2

wickets, average 13.5. Rev. Sutcliffe:
13 overs. 79 balls, 5 maidens, 44 runs,
2 wickets, average 22. Asst. Paymstr.
Cooper: 9 overs, 51 balls, 0 maidens, 26
runs, 3 wickets, average 8.6.

Combined Navy Team.
Sergt. Bourdas (Cambrian), b Dr.

Agnew
Eng. Lieut. Worth (Flora), c Brown,

b Douglas .

Lieut. Stanley (Flora), b Douglas.
Lieut. Pearson (Cambrian; capt.;, c

and b Dr. Agnew....... 18
j

Rev. Sutcliffe (Cambrian), c and b '
I)r Acnew ..

Asst. 'Paymstr. Cooper (Flora), b
Tlr A ornpw 23

Lieut. McLeod (Cambrian), b Dr.
Agnew 0

Eng. Lieut. Spalding (Cambrian), c
Anderson, b Brown 23

Surg. Archibald (Flora), c Brown,
b Maclean

Sub-Lieu-t. Tait (Flora), not out... 5

Asst. Pavmstr. Cavanagh (Cam-

brian), 'ibw, b Maclean 0

Byes ..
11S

Runs at the fall of each wicket 1

for 6, 2 for 6, 3 for 20. 4 for 39, 5 for
73, 6 for 75. 7 for 86, S for 112, 9 for
114, 10 for US.

Bowling analysis Dr. Agnew: 16

overs, 96 balls, 3 maidens, 45, runs, 5

wickets, average 9. H. M. Douglas: 7

Aliiolani side bucked up and made sev. j are entered and they have George Nel-er- al

threatening rushes. Hoapili came son and Graven, both touted to do welL
in from the left wing just in "time to i The former has done some long distance

V

Sport Notes k

There will be a meeting held at the
Orpbeum tonight at 8 o'cloek for the
benefit of the boxers. Mr. Cohen is
anxious to put on a six-bo- event, and
will listen to the talk of .any prelimi-- ;

nary boxer who wants a chance. The
bout airea(jy arranged are McCollough
vs. Sharkey, ten rounds; Bird vs. Terry
(number of rounds undecided); Nelson
vs. Punchbowl Demon, probably Bix'
rounds.

The territorial league, suggested by
Lieutenant Groninger of'the Fifth Cav-- !
airy seems to be a go. "The Naval Sta
tion, N. G. H. and Marines have signi-
fied their pleasure and willingness to
come in and now it remains only for
the Engineers to be heard from. A.
K.Vierra will get busy after the Mara-
thon race and the league should.be
in working order very shortly.

5

The Marines are taking a great in-

terest in the Marathon. Three of them

running and he may make some of the
other fast ones look sick at the finish.

'
.

Local school athletes are now slack-
ing off in their training for the big
meet tomorrow. Excitement in athletic
circles is at fever heat and the dis-
cussions over the probable winner of
the 280-yar- d dash and the quarter-mil- e

are very lively. The meet will be the
biggest of its kind ever seen here.

'

The Kalihi Athletic Club will hold
its regular meeting at 7:30 o'clock this
evening at Cooley Chapel, Kalihi, with
the newly elected president, Edwin K.
Fernandez, in the chair. Eddie is in
real earnest about developing athletes
out of the Kalihi lads, and he expects
to turn out a bunch that will be hard
to beat. All members are expected to
turn out in force and greet the ever
popui'ir d athlete tonight.

WHAT. HO. YOU DENTIST MAN!

The Dentist is a happy man,
He's always full of jokes;
He thinks it fun to make a pun
While round your mouth he pokes.
He has a drill that 's six feet long,
He rams it in your teeth,
It bores a hole clean to your sole
And comes out underneath,

He sits you in a gaping chair
And treats you to a smile.
Quoth he, "Well, well, this '11 hurt like

the Dickens;"
He's grinning all the while.
You squirm and twist but cannot break
His calmly laid out plan,
With tranquil brain, to give you pain.
What, ho, you Dentist Man.

. JACK DENSHAM.

Maud Would you marry a widower!
Ethel No, I wouldn't. The man I
marry I am going to tame myself.
The Tatler,

placed in the space between their feet,
so tnat eacn siae nas an equal enanee
to gain possession of it by putting their
feet over it and heeling it backwards
to their fellow players.

There are fifteen men in a Rugby
team a fullback, who protects the
goal line; three three-quarte- r backs, and
two five-eight- who are the scoring
force and try to advance the ball by
running with it and passing from one
to the other; one halfback, who places
the ball in the scrum and throws it out
from the sidelines when it is kicked
out of play; a wing forward, who is
really another halfback, and seven for-
wards, who follow up the ball, dribble
it when possible and form the scrum.

A touchdown, or try, as it is" called,
counts three points; a converted try
counts five points, a field goal four
points, and a goal from a penalty kick,
three, points.

"
M

MEDAL PLAY AT

COUNTRY CLUB

The first of the medal play tourna-
ments on the schedule of the Oahu
Country Club will be pulled off next
Sunday. Entries will close at the club-

house at ten o'clock and no entries
will be taken over the telephone: Play
Will start immediately after ten o 'clock
so it is up to intending players to be
there on time.

The bus will be running from half
past ight and the usual luneh will be
served. Officers of the visiting cruisers
who play golf are cordially invited to
make use of the links. They will find
a trip to the Country Club repay them
well and they may be certain of the
best of welcomes and a mild surprise
when they see just what the Honolulu
golfers have in the way of links.

Two prizes of the usual valuable
varietyare up for the winners of the
tournament. One for the best net and

i . . , mi IJtone ior ine Dest gross score, ine gon
committee is trying to arrange a match
with the British officers for tomorrow.
If the latter are not too much taken
up with cricket and football it is ex-

pected . that a very , interesting event
will be the result.

capture a nice pass from Andrews and
shoot through.

There was no more scoring during
the first half and the whistle blew
for half time with the score tied 1 to 1.
With the addition of the other two
men he visitors took heart of grace
and seemed to have much better com-
bination than during the first part of
the game. The halves fed their for
wards better and the latter did some
fine passing in spite of the mud and
the high cross wind that was blowing.

Burns 6cored after six minutes of
play and then the kiddies did some
threatening on their own account. They
forced to two corners but Querstret
put in a long clear and Lieutenant
Boyce got away. He sent to Harlow
who gave to Burns and almost before
the spectators knew what had happen-
ed the Aliiolani goal was being threat:
ened.

There was a mixup in front of goal
during which Robinson saved twice,
then Harlow found an opening and I

booted through for the last goal of the i

game. The last few minutes were all
in favor of the visitors but the wind
and Robinson combined to foil them
and there was no more scoring. I

The game was a success ana

15 Pr?3 fTd?J W iMW I
I

a pity the visitors j

are to leave so soon as a little practise j

together would make them a very j

formidable team for anybody to play
and a game between them and an all-- 1

school team would be well worth watch-- j
iiig. ,

"

The lineup was Cambrian: Querstret, ;

g; JJerricS, rf; Langaon, li; uorrocKs,
rh; Bath, ch; Lieut. Boyce, lh; Croft,
or; Harlow, ir; Burns (capt.), cf ; Mar-
tin, il; Duck, oh Aliiolani: Robinson,
g; Broderick (capt.), rf; Rickard, If;
T" T.. : . T ! . -- 1. . IfnLnl. IV.iU rui, u, run 19, CU, .ucucuia in,
Koholia, or; Bell, ir; Andrews, cf j 1

Carter, il; Hoapili, ol.

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

FROM $2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress
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WILL ORGANIC ACT ALLOW CHANGES?

Are those who are going ahead on the question of appropriations in the
Legislature, in both Houses, quite sure that the Organie Act will permit of the
sweeping ehaages they contemplate? In" the House on Tuesday some of the
members seemed prepared to go" ahead and legislate the High Sheriff out of
existence, taking it for granted that the bill io amend the Organie Aet so as
to leave it for the Legislature to preserve or do away with the office of High
Sheriff would pass, while Representative Shingle quoted from the Organic Act
to show that the duties of the High Sheriff and every other official practically
named in the Organic Act could be "modified" by the Legislature.

WALTER G. SMITH - EDITOR

ITSIDAY : : : ; : ; : : : MARCH 19

WHAT MAKES A NATION".

In a delightfully English letter which the Advertiser published yesterday

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of j
.

the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
the point is made that the United States is not a nation, but a "conglomeration

Has it ever occurred that there might be. some limit on the meaning of the
word "modify"? The legislators are taking it 'for granted, evidently, that hey
can so construe the word as to make it include abolishment. But does it? This
is a question, it would seem, that should be carefully considered and settled
lefore the whole work of the session is done and then upset.

In turning ove"r the waterworks of Oahu to the county, for instance, are not
ihe legislators overstepping their power? The waterworks are part of the se-

curity for the Territorial bonds. They are under the Superintendent of Public

of the world's nations." Had the writer of the letter described the American

people as he might have described the people of the British Empire, as "not
a race, but a conglomeration of many races," the truth of his description
would be self-eviden- t. But it is incontrovertible that a nation may not be a

race, and in assuming that it necessarily is one, our English critic ignores the Works, under the Organic Act practically a Federal official. He is responsible Install a Tungsten lamp and begin thispreferential definition of the word nation in lexicons of English, namely: "A for them on his official bond,, and it does not appear at all clear that the Legis
people or community associated together and organized under one civil govern lature can relieve him of this responsibility.
ment and ordinarily dwelling together in a distinct territory; an organized body This question is one that"ought to be settled now, not allowed to.be made
politic; a State."

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.
England, we hold, was a nation under all its racial changes. It has the

the basis of a long and expensive lawsuit later on. Remember the botch made
in passing the first County Act, sthe boteh made of the Municipal Act and the
ether botches made of other acts, all of which legislation had to be taken to the
courts through tLe fact that the ones passing them were thinking more of the

blood of Angles, Saxons and Normans; and during the past few centuries it has
absorbed vast numbers of Scotchmen, Irishmen and continental Europeans,

KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE sqo.including a royal family of German stock. Has there ever been a period, in

its Ions career of racial amalgamation, when it was not entitled to national
salaries they could vote under them and the political capital they could make out
of them than they were fit the legal aspects of the bills.

Be sure you 're right, then go ahead.distinction and when it lacked the power to deal with its politics and with
foreign relations in a national way? If there has, the writer of the letter which
Las so added to Hawaii's appreciation of English aptitude in setting things
tright and giving light to the blind, will surely make it known to us. " REPORT GOES TO

But this paper timidly suggests tnat, even if the mixture of races in the
United States had deprived it of a classification among nations, the result would
not have been the political or commercial weakness which the English writer

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children 'a

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of anima!
spirits. ."...-.-'..,-

Renewing the appetite is the first step back to health and

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract

GftMPBELL TODAY
fcenis to indicate. It is when a people are all alike, as in Spain, Portugal and
France, that they are in most peril of decay. When Spain's facial mixture was
comparatively fresh was the period of her greatness. The United States, by (Continued from Page One.)

the ship 's log, which told the storv,bringing'together within its confines the aspiring and ambitious commoners
ef all Europe, giving them binding ideals and tempting opportunities, became a and these will be embodied m the re

port to Marston Campbell. given faithfully for a short time will do it."The-childre- need not even knowIt 19 generally believed along the
front that the accident occurred by
reason of a mistake that would not

b 19 a meaicme ior me taste is very pleasant and doespnot suggest cod liver oil
in the least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing-tonic- ,

appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure
happen once again in a lifetime. Cap
tain Sanders has been known as a very

world power in a little over a century and in that time accumulated more wealth
ihan the English nation has to show after a thousand years. We may add that
the greater part of that wealth began to grow after the tide of continental
immigration had set in. Before that.time, the resident community, made up of the
descendants of colonial Englishmen, was rather slow,; if not stagnant, just as the
Canadians were", up to the recent years when the floodgates of European immi-

gration were opened. By becoming largely conglomerate the Canadians have
begun to count just as the American nation did before them.

careful and good pilot in the past, and get STEARNS' the genuine. .....
' ,V ;there would be general regret should

he be removed from the service by
reason of the accident. The whole mat SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
ter was thoroughly looked into by the
board yesterday, however, and there is
no doubt but that justice will be given 11

The most famous mineral water
.in the world; from a natural
spring in Japan, and possessed
of very positive curative prop-

erties.

In Single Bottles or by the Case

at the
" '' .'' ''.'' ,:" ' .'

'
','- -' ''

"

the men concerned.
The Logan sails this morning at eight

o'clock. Martin Lund, the diver, made
another-examinatio- of the boat's bot
tom yesterday, finding it to be entirely
uninjured.

. r TV.' ..

LOBBYISTS TOLD

i fitserT0STftY AWAY

t (Continued from Page One.),
Limited

Agents.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situatcdjiotclirt the World

'pVEBLOOEXKO THE ESitZSS BAy0"PSANnuKCTSOo
THE GOIDEN GATE,. AND tHS RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.
, CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,.

BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
.Combining all tbe conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel fehouldvhavV wita many nniane, original and

"-

-

exclusive- - features. Entity refurnished and refitted
. at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center

of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities. .

'ACCOMMODATIONS POS 1000 GUESTS.
EUROPEAN PLAN. 1 "

fiingle rooms .with bath, $2.50 $3.50; $4.00, $10, $5.00 upwards.
Suites,'. withJbaWS.JiO.oo; $12.50, $15X0, $20.00, $25.00lupwaBds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

while one of the members the ring is
counting upon to help its cause and
probably mistaken in their count is
Cohen,' the very , one who fought the
immigration tax bill the hardest. It
will riot break his heart if the Senate
does kill the bill, and the threat ' of
such killing is not going to help influ-
ence him to fight their whisky bill
cause for them. . -

In the meanwhile, however, it will
pay lobbyists on either side of the mat-
ter to keep away from the clutches of
the House sergeant-at-arms- . s

HobWould you like Jo see women
voters at the polls? Nob Yes, indeed.
At the North and South Poles. Su-wan-

Tiger. : '

MR. ROOSEVELT AND JOURNALISM.

The Outlook, in its reference to Mr. Roosevelt's connection with' its writing
staff, says that its office will hereafter be his business address. Mr. Roosevelt,
after, his trip to Africa, the story of which he will write for Scribner's, will visit
Oxford University, the Sorbonne of the University of Paris, and the University
Of Berlin, where he will deliver lectures by invitation of the authorities, These
lectures will be published in The Outlook after their delivery.. Occasionally
while in Africa and Europe the will write editorials for The
Outlook, and on his return will take a regular and active part in the literary
management of Dr. Abbott 's weekly. :

"
.

"

Mr. Roosevelt's salutatory entitled: "Why I Believe in the Kind of Ameri-
can Journalism for Which The Outlook Stands," appears in the number of the
ftLh of March. The appended extracts reveal its style and scope:

i . Every owner, editor, or reporter of, a conscientiously and ably
conducted newspaper or periodical is an asset of real value to the whole
community. It would be difficult to overestimate the amount of good

' which can be done by the men responsible for such a publication respon-- .
Bible for its editorial columns, responsible for its news-column- responsi-- '

r Lie for its general policy. We have many newspapers and periodicals,
, big and little, of this kind. But we also have many that are emphatically

' ' "not of this kind. ' -

During the last few years it has become lamentably evident that
, certain daily newspapers, certain periodicals, are owned or controlled

' by men of vast wealth who have gained their wealth in evil fashion,
who desire to stifle or twist the honest expression of public opinion, and

- who find an instrument fit lor their purpose in the guided and purchased
mendacity of those who edit and write for such papers and periodicals. "

This style of sordid evil dees not even constitute a temptation to The
Outlook; no influence of any kind could make the men who control The
Outlook so much as consider the question of abandonment of duty; and
they hold as their first duty inflexible adherence to the elementary
virtues of entire truth, entire courage, entire honesty.

Moreover, they are as far removed as the poles from the apostles of
that hideous yellow journalism which deifies the cult of the mendacious,
the sensational, and the inane, and which, throughout its wide but vapid
field, does as much to vulgarize and degrade the popular taste, to
weaken the popular character and to dull the edge of the popular con- -

' science, as any influence under which the country can suffer. These
men sneer at the very idea of paying heed to the dictates of a sound
morality; as one of their number has cynically put it, they are concerned
merely with selling the 'public whatever the public will buy a theory of

'
fonduct whiclw would justify the existence of every keeper of an opium
den, of every foul creature who ministers to, 4he vices of mankind.
Here, again, it is perhaps not especially to the credit of Dr. "Abbott and
his associates that they have avoided this pit; fortunately; they are so
constituted that it is a simple impossibility for them to fall into it.
One is tempted to think that Mr. Roosevelt, at the head of a great daily

$per, could do more to improve" journalism by example, than he can through
a weekly magazine, 1)y criticism, however sound and pertinent that criticism
may be. The field seems open, in New York for a daily paper such as Mr.
Eoosevelt's qualities would suggest one that is strenuous in the collection of
Mews, discriminating in its lise and honest in deducing its lessons; one that
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Start
UNCH

m THERMOS

BOTTLE '
is always ready.

By this wonderful invention you
can keep liquids boilin hot for 24
hours, or freezing cold for 72 hours.

Step into our store and let us ex-

plain them to you.

If You Die
without leaving a WILL, the
Law deeides in what manner your

property shall lie divided.

If you make a WILL, you de-

cide for yourself. Let us help

you draw up your will in proper
legal form.

avm

V
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TODAY
at our Cafe. Good service,

excellent appointments, and

POPULAR PRICES

Alexander
Young Cafe

,..$3.75

5.75

Pint Size . ,

Quart Size

II!1 III.FJliyCO.,LID.
Leading Jewelers CiPI, on.

So long as you spend your
"loose change"; so long as you
carry what is left of your salary
around with you

YOU ARE STANDING STILL
ON THE ROAD TO .

PROSPERITY
s"

Money in the Bank earns
.more money. START SAVING
NOW. Let us give you a small
savings bank.

Bank of Hawaii, ;

LIMITED

CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

923 FOET STEEETyields nothing ef opinion to ;the behests of corporations or even advertisers; FIRST SHOWING

:of.

. SPRING FOR SALE
1LUNERY

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY:next:

Piece of Land Near

Fishmarket,

having a frontage of 28V2 feet on

Queen street and an area of 11-10- 0

acre. A good location for store or

restaurant.

Must be sold immediately to close

up an estate. .

The Advantages
of 'the use of modern methods and in-

struments, together with proficiency in
their application, when applied in the
examination of the eye, is of greatest
benefit to those suffering from eye-
strain. '

To do a thing thoroughly well in a
minimum amount of time means com-
fort to you while undergoing an exam-
ination.

We use every modern instrument
necessary and know how to use them.

Let usi be caretakers of your EYES.

H. F. tftH I CG. llfl.

Optical Department.

one that emphasizes the thing of .moment rather than the things that excite
morbid curiosity or feed it; and one which raises a constituency to its level,
never stooping to the level of that which buys the most papers. If an American
London Times is needed, as many say, who could conduct it more intelligently
than the A daily endowed by Mr. Carnegie and edited by Theodore
Roosevelt, would be a powerful moral agency and a vivid chronicler of events.

V 1V V

"THE SIGHT OF APPEAL."
"You are my prisoner," said the policeman to a disturber of the peace.

'. "Not on your life," said the disturber. "You let go of me! I appeal
to the magistrate against being arrested."

Whereupon" the policeman, after standing by until the appeal had been
filed by a passing shyster, moved on, leaving the disturber of the peace to raise
another row! He kn,ew it was of no use to arrest him again for that would simply
mean another appeal.

After that the disturber of the peace had' things his own way. ,

Moral When you have vested a liquor license board with police powers
and instructed it to summarily enforce the law regulating saloons, you render
t useless-b- y giving a law-breaki- saloonkeeper the right to appeal from such

enforcement and turn the whole matter into a prolonged lawsuit during which
the saloonkeeper may repeat his offences. ,

"The right of appeal" is a plausible phrase but in the Liquor License case
it is used to break down safeguards essential to the maintenance of public order.

Mr. C. G. Ballentyne, as president of the Board of License Commissioners,
has been one of the most useful of Hawaii's public servants. The present license
law, which is of Canadian origin, was, we believe, suggested by him; and serving
faithfully in its administration, and without pay, Mr. Ballentyne has done
much to reduce the liquor evil in Honolulu to a minimum. His retirement from
the Board is a matter of genuine regret to good citizens.

; 'f .

.Under the terms of the fisheries bill, if a hungry Chinaman should cast a
line from the wharf to catch a fish for his breakfast, he would be subject to
arrest, and on conviction of the heinous act, could be fined $100.

. : - :

It is a high tribute to the personality of Mr. Roosevelt that the public shows
almost as much interest in him as it did while he was President.

TIieYoKOllQIuOSDeGieBflllifJLfil.

Monday, March 22
Our milliner has spent the past two

months in the leading Mainland milli-
nery markets and writes us that the line
she has selected will outdo all previous
efforts.

She has shipped many eases of

STYLISH TRIMMED HATS,
NEW FLOWERS AND TRIMMINGS
LATEST MODELS IN UNTRIMMED

SHAPES, .
RIBBONS, BUCKLES, PINS, Etc.

all of which will arrive here by the
Hilonian, and will be displayed for the
first time Monday Morning.

Capital (Paid np) . ...Yen 24.000,000
..Yen 15,940,000.Keserve Fund..

Further particulars from

Bishop Trust, Go. Ltd.,

NO. 924 BETHEL STEEET
..

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA
The bank buys and receives for

collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 512

? ' -per annum.
Particulars to be obtained "on appli-

cation. ,
Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168. :

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engine, $125 Jp

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

'

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use
One two part slate Urinal StalL
French 'Kanges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long! Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity.: Sheet Metal Work

'and Plumbing.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD

Telephone 211 ' 145 King St

--4 TV c

11
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ARMY OF CHiLDRENAVOULD
BE TURNED INTO STREET

..." v; -

f ','3 v - sr- -i --r ,

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, KEVE.vi;ES
COLLECTED. IXDANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Firs insurance
1GENT FOE ENGLISH nAWAll AN

UNDEBWETTEES

Real Estate
FOB SALE

Result of Raising the School Limit to Eight
Years The Inadequate Pay of Teachers

and What It NIeans.

' ... -- 'Vt

in

I;

id-- .

Editor Advertiser: As the sehool for I don't thick there is a single self-teaeh- er

salary question seems to be the - respecting maa in the eountry that
most interesting local topic, and wish-- 1 ould4.objLc l$ aa increase in taxes,

cured a copy of the report of the Su- - not so doing it would be the means of

7-- :,. x.v;;--

all of the clamsiEess of the erane, by
ifce oScers ou ho&xd the sliip who are
veil qualified to handle anything and
everything that ' goes to sei'

TijeVare atout hs fine a lot of fellows
as ever came into this old port those
o Seers on the Kakai ana they have
mace many friends sinee their "arrival
aere a siortf' time ago. Both CaptainJ.T! as,l First Officer iliddleton &re
kamaaicas, alaiost, laving each speat
sosRe time' here vears aco-

New ligitlioriEe Inspector Coming.
,; ju;eaienant victor atniBton. who will
BBeeeeti Commander . Moses as liaht- -

house inspector for the Hawaiian l3 -

permtendent of Publie Instruction fori Pff some poor or anv other ehil-190- 7

and 1908. In the tack part of
' ff! f"in? " education or a

v,..i. - ,.it . . , t, ,: ehance of bettering . themselves. Weur una iuat ine laoie ail inow that if a child is allowed to
numoer li gives a total of 5S7 teachers ; run the streets till it is eight years
employed ia the publie schools. Out ' oW that i4 asually becomes a trouble
of that number, 36-- receive less than

' rfef'1 a laW Teel and
11 ; proposition for the school.9.00 per year, or less than $o9 per teacher to handle when it does enter

month for twelve months of the year. ' sebool. 2Cow, why should the Legisla-On- e

will also notice that 451 of the'" want t0 beSa at the Publie In-5S- 7

teachers are women. V.w we.
' f tv

m partment f Why not begin7.

lands, was to have left Manila for Ho-- ers, both men and women. To' av I tnre committee secretaries or sten-nolul- u

on the transport .sailing on f th all
graphers' salaries! Not only that but

March 15, according to a cablegram re- - B, ' we; .know, 454 it ever enter the ieati any one;.j v if il. .11 j tt. ' what It Costs a nmn t liv stnti 1it( t wtir tr a .i:

Legislature is thinking very seriously "

1 of eutting the salaries of these teach- - ?

respectably, I wish to say this for the!
woman side of the question, for they

. ,
. . . . . . f

-- . !, v. i " j 1 11.3 UJt iuc icatucio. '

now can we expeet good results irom
our publie schools unless we have good
teachers! And how can we keep or
get good teachers unless we pay them ,

good, or at least living, salaries! Is !

the public aware of the, fact that the ;

neat appearance or she makes herself j
tuDit-c-t to dismissal from the servieef
And'can a women put dp a neat, clean, f

Jeeent a earanee on month
- , . I.. . , ;

nas no time to oa
any sewmg or Jaunaermg for herself ;

&nl must have it all
help I For a school teacher (the aver- - j

oge one; aoes not nave . very muen.

!time hanging on her hands and does a j Amerieaa idea. --

E. H. HAND.

v There's EotJiiug so
J ' V - 1 I.

iJ''' f' ' 'V There's notb--

rtjf Cherry Pec--1

toraL

ition iu the throat or lungs, then
you need

. herrii 9eetoral
It is a carefully prepared, accurately

compounded medicine for all diseases
of the throat and longs. It contains
strong and active ingredients, such as
are extensively prescribed by the medi-

cal profession. It is the oldest, strong-

est, and best medicine for coughs ftnd
colds yon can possibly buy

Accept no cheap and worthless sub-

stitute. Be sure you get Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It contains no narcotic or
poison of any kind.

Prtvni try Dr. !. C. Aytr fc C.. UmS. fcut O.S.A.

HOLUSTEB DKTJO CO, AGENTS.

Old

Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old
whiskey."

V.O. Peacock & Go.,

LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agents.

SCHOOL .

CHILDREN
who desire to learn Typewriting while
at school can obtain an L. C. SMnil
& BEO. visible writing machine on
small monthly payments.

Ask the man who uses one.
We rent typewriters and take old

ones in exchange for L. C Smith &

Bro. visible.
We earry all supplies.

Come in and see us about a Type- -

writer Club.

G. W. Masfarlana & Co.,

MASONIC ETHLDING

Buchers
la black kid, tan and white.J

Latest, most fashionable lasts.
In quality and worfcnasahip unJ
surpassed.

COME AND SEE THEM :

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Nuuanu, Near King Street

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Kshmarket.

MOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING cTiCNG CO,
King and Betl

it iS'-JfH'-
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Stanch Littla Tender Witt Go

to Maui and Hawaii

Tomorrow. ; i

After doing "cracking good work in
xecovering the three big anchors lost
by the British cruiser in the bottom of
the harbor, the lighthouse tender jn.
kui will be Started off bright and early
Saturday morning on the cruise which;
was to have been begun last Monday. '

The stranding of the U. S. A. T. Logan
kept the Kukui here, and she has been
doing noble work. Saturday morning

, at six o'clock she will sail for Maui,
and, before returning, will have made
the circuit of that island as well as the
island .of Hawaii. ' I

Lieutenant Commander Moses, Light-- '
house lEpee:orT will go along and will
do a whole kt of work before he comes

" back to Oahu. Buoys, will be inspected,
lighthouse sites, lighthouses, and every-
thing appertaining to the service will
be given a look while Captain Jobson
h33 his staunch little boat out. Com-

mander Moses plans to finish the in-- ,

spection of all thfe lights ki the islands
before the end of the month, when
Lieutenant Victor Houston, who will be
the tew Lighthouse Inspector, is ex-

pected to arrive. "
.-

Where the Kukui Will Go.

"From .here the Kukui will go directly
to Kahuiui where a very important mas-

ter will be given consideration. - It is
proposed to place two buoys outside Ka- -

huiui hartor, one of these to '. ce a
bell and the other a whistling buoy.
The location of these will probably te
decided on while the Kukui is at Ka-
huiui. From this place the lighthouse'
tender will cruise around Maui, visiting

- the two lights on the North Coast and,'
in fact, all the lights ou the island.
Commander Moses will inspect the light
at Nakalele Head and also the Kauiki
Head station. . .'

Hilo will be the next plaee the Kukui
will head for. . Here the tender will
overhaul all the buoys in thehtfrbor
while Commander Moses is making an
inspection of the .light at Cocoanut
Point and the Pepeekeo and Laupahoe-ho- e

lights.- - The Ka Lae light will be
also inspected and, at Kealakekua Bay,
an inspection or tiie Aapoopoo ana liea-hol- e

lights will be had. Commander
Moses will look over a site for a new
lighthouse which it is proposed to put
at Kailua. On the way back the Kukui
will stop at Maliukona, Kauhala, Kana-hen- a,

McGregor's Point, Lahaina, and
; Molokai light. "'

Aaotherl Trip to Kauai.
Before the end of this month Com--maade-

Moses will probably go to Kauai
ia the Kukui, inspecting the lights
there, when he will have finished with
the entire round of stations and lights
in the islands. He has .been kept lit-erai-

on the jump of late, what with
the stranded transport in the haxlor to
look after and attend to his regular du-

ties, but he. will-mak- e' a. special effort
to finish up everything in the way of
li;hthouse inspections before the ar-

rival here of Lieut.. Hous;on.

Good Ship; Good Officers.

Captain Jobson, First Officer Middle-ton-
,

and all of the men oa the Kukui
feel proud of the work which they have
been able to do with the unwieldly crane
in the bow of the boat It was almost
invaluable in lifting those three mon- -

ser anchors from the bottom of tbei
hnrbcr the other dav aad placing them j

. . , !..... . . .j t . l .

01 tne iiecJi, OIH- it was moiiuujiimv-- .

tl.-- j the raiie would be much Out of
place in rot!h water. It is too heavy
to handle easily in a seaway. Wedoes- -

dav. when the crane was whirled around
to lift up the anchors the Kukui had a
good list to one side on account of the
weight. It will probably be some tim
vet before this erase can be taken out
and a boom put-ia.- its' place as the
w inches will iiave W be secured from
4V ,,niont In the meantime, the
Ki'kni will 1 well taken care of. for

I,.--r 4 1 ftTTICE "OT THE TJNTTED

gTATES WATHES BTJESAU.

llouoiula, Thuday,: March 13, 1909.

-

gives
. her eredit for. I can not see

j
nw a woman can afford to teach sehool j

formless than $s(M) per year unless she
,iTe"s witb her parents; otherwise it is?

,
ntnply existing. And, then, the teacn-- j

aupjw w juingw.
keep op with the times, and how ean I

she do so without attending lecture 1

iand entertainments, nearlv all of which
must be paid for out of the meager
salary. For the benefit of .the reading
public who have not been fortunate
enough to secure a copy of the Super
intendent for 1907 and 19Wr
will submit the following statement,.'

T

showing the salaries of th - eaclieTS 1

- iemployed in the publie schools of the
Hawaiian Islands:

One hundred and tweno-nv- e

teaeners receiving less tnan

will, upon arrival, immediately take np 5

the work cf inspecting Lghthouses and
sta OE3.

Kukui Takes Provisions.
A small amount cf provisions and

stores for the various lighthouses and
stations which the. Kukui .'.will call at
on the other islands came aboard the
tender yesterday. She will be well
filled "up with stores and wi$i also carry
reading matter, etc. for the lonely
keerers.of lights.

S. G. Wilder Corses In. .

n davs out from San Francisco, j

lenti'seS. G. Wilder poked her .

sr the horizon yesterdav morn - j
ing and was "towed nto port by. . to i
Intrepid shortly after three o clock iu
the afternoon. She is docked at the
Bishop slip. She brought a general ;

j.

cargo,, and will robably carry sugar j

back to the mairlacd.
Mohican on tie Ways.

The bark Mohican,-whic-
.

will alwavs !

have a certain degree of interest at- - j

taehed t.o. her bet:anse of the fact that
she brought the first big fighting guns j

tJIawaii. will be pat --on the Marine ,

Eailway this morning where she wiili
undergo a thorough overhauling. Her
nottom wm t pitstea ana ine sneatn- - i

srir on her hrJl wii. be repaired where
needed. ..

Shipping Notes.,

Both' Captains Lane and Mosher are
regularly installed at the pilot house.

The P. C. Allen, or, as her master
cslls heT. the..,..4 ' i Bf,ow' sailed for
the mainland with sugar yesterday.

The deep-wate- r sailers from the
Foohng Suey ' were paid off by Ship-piE-a

Commissioner Almy yesterday.
Stlnson, skipper of the.TT.

S, A. T. Logan, ordered a file of all
the Advertisers .issued dors Eg his stay
in this port. "

.

The barkentine Captain
Cutler, is now out thirty-tw- o days from
Port Lndlow wiih a cargo of lumber,
and should arrive soon.

Shipping News cf tie World.

Jerrv SJ.en. x:ha vs an able" sea- -

man ovthe battehp la'ne when she,
was nk in Havana Harbor, died a
raBcer the other nisht in New York.!- i

Damages in the amount: of $19,586
were nwatded against the oil steamer ;

Santa Rita' in Saa Francisco the other
day. The Santa Eita was in Honolulu
harbor last week, sails for Gaviota
from here; The eourt 'JOding was to
the effect that the Santa Eita was not
in a seaworthy condition when she left
New York to come to the Pacific Coast
two years. ago and consequently a great
deal cf her cargo was damaged.

A ' treasure-huntin- g party has started
out from Los Angeles in the yacht
Bamooa. An announcement has been
made to the effect that the party is
bound for Coeos Island from which is-

land Captain ,1ohn Brown claims- - to
have taken a fabalocs" amount of treas-

ure. Captain Brown is at present fit-

ting out a schooner in Australia to go

for several million dollars' worth more,
the hiding placej&f which he claims
to be the only one to know.

HEARD ON THE FRONT
-"- "-" "j

'This 'morn! Kg,' said Shipping Cora- -

missioner Almy, "a sailorjrho looiied
as if he had been drank for a week

came into my office and wanted some

money. He had $25 coming to him

in "wages and he wanted the chunk.

But he was pretty fall at the' time, so

L gave him a dollar and told him to
get a bed some place and go to sleep.

per year, $44.44 per month for uiae( almost evervthing that was recom-nwnth- s,

or $33.33 per month for twelve J mended to me without finding relief.
months', serviee; forty-si- x teachers re- - Finally I procured Doan's Kidney Pills

Cjot with two cottages, eorner MHIr aal
iseretama streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract,
llouae and Lot. Kewlo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lota ia Nuuanu Valley and KaiiuakL
House and Lot, King street, Bear

Thomas Square, Bargain.

See Our Prints
WAH Y1NG CHCNG
NEXT THE FISHMAEKET

CALL FOB

AU KA IIAi-l-
A

THE SOAP THAT CLEANS

JUST RECEIVED! ,

New Hat Shaoes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu Ave.

KWOHG EilliG CHOHG GO.

CHINESE GBASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHTETWAiSTS, PONG KB,

omisTMAs Girra"
1024- - NTTCANTJ STEEET

SILENT BARBER SHOP
Jcs. Fernandez, Prop.

FIRST-CLAS-S IN EVERY EESPECT
Facial Massage Hot Bath

HOTEL ST., BET. FOET & BISHOP

Removal Notice
The TOWNSEND UNDERTAKING

CO. has removed from the Kapiolaai
block to the BUST ACE BLOCK, No.
69-7- 1 South Beretania street, opposite
Sachs' store. .

- Shirts
la AH Bises Made to Order hj

B. YAMATOYA
Nananu St, Mauka of Pauahi

Just One Kind
AND THAT'S CUES

CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER
WORKS CO.

Coca Cola
Most Ee freshing of Beverage

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

COLOEED MATS.

Beautiful line of Fill--'

pinos.
Hats, Fans, Brasses.
Teco Pottery.

HAWAII ft SOUTH
SEAS CUBIO CO,

(Under Electric Sign,
Hotel Street)

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHIflPO

An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published ia the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated l5-pg- e- Jspaa--
ese Daily In existence.

12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best ng

Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chiueee a

specialty.

Gun Leo Tal Go
GciitraciGFS, Builders, Palates

KOA I' L' EN ITU EE TO 0EB2Z.

King Street; near Nauasa,
Telephone. 683

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst & Co.

Fort and King Street. M

1 1 s

'

!1 U:

-

T

It '
1.t I

?!

. .
gin close at home and trim off some of
the fiye to ten-doll- per day Lezisla- -

hy not dispense with it altogether?
it. """ al lDe station ior,n purpose of answering hurry up calls
or uetail wnrtr We are livim? during
moaera times, and it is much quicker

tphone to the station than it is
haBt a territory of two miles

tor a mounted man when you need hun,
and then you are sure to find him at
the station ready-t- o come when ealled.
How about the engineers on the street

There are quite a number of ways for
toe city to save or economize but, the
P"cian job-hant- does not wish to- .

opposing there is need of an addl
tional levy of taxes, expenses have to
e paia ana one thing should always

ne oorn m mud aid. that is JNever

in the pnblie in8truction Department,
for that is a Kussian policy not an

:
'

lad Com pany

Not a Home in Honolulu Where This
Visitor Is Welcome.

XTke most unwelcome visitor in Hono-- '.

lulu
Is any itching skin disease.
Itching Piles, irritating Eczema

- Are bad company. We are glad to
get rid of them.
a Doau'a Ointment will, drive them
awajr.. .. ." i

Plenty of endorsement to prove this..
'

T7i i Y "I.. m srt - r 'xrana leioiy, oi iio o. Atain
.

street,
.TT 'III 1 T- - TT Ct liTl"itesoarre, jra u. o. says; - is is
with mQch pleasure tijt ! testify to

of itchina piiei , I was affieted with
tw tronW for tpw 1 tri.l

; and a few applications aiiayed tne
itching. I was soon completely rid of
the trouble and I have had no return
of it since. I recommend Doan's Oint-
ment whenever an opportunity occurs."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Holiister Drug Co.. Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian. Is-
lands. .

Bemembpr the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute. j

THE AECTIC SEALES. I

The arctic sealer endures a hard
life. Sealing does not consist only of
hurried scrambling over ice, and fierce,
breathless battling afterward. There
are many hardships to endure. : The
most common type of arctic weather is
a dense, lung clogging fog, with a rasp
of cold that i enough to freeze ai glow-
ing furnace. This fog may be diversi-
fied with cruel blizzards of pelting
snow, borne on the wings of the" con-
stant- gales. pace the' snow passes,
come sleet and rain rain that is as
cold as ice. Misery prevails greatly
among the crews of aretie sealers, for
the dampness and the eold soon sap
the , stoutest constitutions. .' .. I

Habitual
l:;'.':':.;ovi$oh.;
May fcepennaTWt wmemely jrcper
personal efforts Wit rtK assistance
cjihe on? truly benejiciat lxAUve
revaJy, Syrup ojiiS otuj liuir aSniM
wKicK enables one to fortn reptJlar
karats, Jai!v" tKat asstiance To na
ture may lie raJuaDy li$peiSc4H 1

Vf nen no longer neecea as uvc oesi j
remeues,wKen rPoVred arc to assist
nature aninotto fuipplanttke n&tur
JuactionS,vKicK mustlepenJ ulti
Stately upon proper fcoimskment,
proper cffovts,ajJiJ nt l:i6 general?.
Toet is bencJiciAl ejecls, a!as ,

CttytKe Genuine

California.
ig Syrup Co. onty

SOLD BY" ALL LEADING-DRUGiST-

cue se twy, regr prce 5f jwr fiottie

Y. WO SING & CO.
U86-118-8 nuuant; STEEET

r Fresh ..

CALTFOENIA FEUTTS

f.O.Bcx852 - - Telephoas 238

4 r

cetvmg less man per year,
per month for nineTinonths, or $41.66
per month for twelve months; forty-seve- n

teachers receiving less than 600
per year, $66.6 per month for nine
months or $50 ier month for twelve
meatus: 147 teachers receiving less
than $700 per year, per month
ror tune monius, or jo.k jjw. uiuum
for twelve months: thirty-nin- e teaeh
ers receiving less than $S00 per year,
$88.88 per month for nine months, or
$66.66 per month for twelve months;
sixty-nin- e teachers receiving less than
$&00 per year, $100 per month for nine
months or $75 per month for twelve
months; thirty-fou- r teachers receiving
less than $1000 per year, $111.11 per
month for nine months, or $33.33 per
month for twelve months; eight teach-
ers receiving less than $1100 per year,
$122.22 per month for nine months, r
$91.66 per month for twelve months;
tklrtv-si- x teachers receiving less than
$1200 per year, $133.33 per month for
jine months, or $100 per month for
twelve months; five teachers receiving
less than $1300 per year, $144.44 per
month for nine months, or $10.33 per
month for twelve months; twenty
teachers receiving less than $1500 per
year, $166.66 per month for nine
months, or $125 per month for twelve
months; six teachers receiving less
lhar. --2200 t?r vear. $253.35 per month
for nine months, r $101-6- 6 per month
for twelve mouths; two teachers re- -

rr,nT Ipss tha $2700- ter vear, $30o
per month for nine months, or $223

per month for 12 months.
After reading the above can you

make out what the Legislature is driv-
ing at! :

First There is a rumor that they
intend to change the admission or en-

tering age of sehool children from six
tn tvt vears of ase. And do you

v - - w

the streets.
Second Along comes a rumor tnai

the Legislature is considering cutting
down the salaries of the sehool teaeh-er- .

Now that is what I call false
economv. Whieh is best! Turn eight
thousand children out of the sebools
and cut the salaries of over five hun-(...i,- rc

taiincr the chance or
Mosinff a rreat many good teachers with
prospects of a strike, employing more

; .v
policemen, providing more
reform senoois to say niuiiig

? Or keer the ehil- -

dren in the schools where they belong
and pay the teachers reasonable if
not good salaries! - ; .

Of course, there is a certain class
f.f Kninpss men who will set , up a
reat howl if anyone says a word about

increasing taxes for the purpose 01 ae--f

raving the expenses of the Depart-

ment of Publie Iniruetkra. but those
same men will employ a woman sten-

ographer and pay her nearly three
times more than the. average teacher
receives and that same stenographer

A A.t half S5 moch WOrk. It 13
" i 1 1 '

nothing more or less than selfishness

Ia less than an hour the man earner bnow wfcat that means! That means

back and said he wanted to go to bed the throwing out of 'eight thousand
lodfed liouorlehildren from the public schools, into

a m wSS M with

9

; it 5
- se

j

i - J

;Jthat he could scarcely talk, much less
stand up. Of course, he didn't get any
more money, for, if I had given it to
him, it would all lave gone across the
bar and when he woke up the next day
his pockets would be empty. Now
what I wouM like to do would be to

,tPh some of these gin-selle- alonz
the front who sell- - booze to...sailor

, , j

when he is already m an mtoxicatea 1

j.nnf.itif.n. There isn't any sense in
that kind of business in the first place,
and in the second place, it is against
the law. I have already warned a
number of the waterfront saloons to
be careful about this, and if more heed
is not given there will be things doing
shortlv. - i

"This sailor, like mt of them, is
a decent fellow when he hasn't got
too much booze in him, and it's wrong
to let him throw his hard earned money
awav. So I didn't give him another
cent" hut . told 'him that if he didn't
sober up prettv soon I would have him

i. TTn , .,..t.?. tiiaWk :
OU! i in. ne is cvuit v... ' s

' 'aae tomorrow.
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"The safest and best investment on earth

is the earth itself."

Investigate this!

, , ; i tr ill fcss- - lmdtd-

, ' - V" , tiJ . 4;

AUOTSQffl SlLIE
Saturday, ilfarcft 20, 1909,

12 O'CLOCK NOON, AT MY SALESROOM, 857 KAAHUMANTJ ST.
ALL THAT PORTION OF LAND SITUATE

Waikiki Beaoh
adjoining the property of Hon,

feet from the Moana Hotel. .
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST BATHING ON THE BEACH.
Immediately opposite the surf-ridin- g and all aquatic sports.

Size of Lot 7&x135 ft.
-- AT AN ABSOLUTE BARGAIN PRICE.

FULL PARTICLARS APPLY

Sugar Factors and General Insorsxct
Agents

REPRESENTING

New' England Mutual Life Incur&ne
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (HArtfori

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER Ca

R-- H. PEASE - - . PresIdMS
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers d with chareoal-iro- a

eteel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
- Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Ta
pas, Curios and Souv-
enirs.IB Island Curio To.
JAMES STEINLBan Elite Building; Hotel
- Street

.. Visitors always wel--,

come.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GEOW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,
Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d Ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

P.ycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I wiU
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STEEET, ABOVE HOTEL

Jionolulu
Scrap Iron Co,

O. H. BROWN - ... MANAGER
HALEKAUWILA STEEET

Highest price paid for Old Bran.
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

3808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE aft

25c Pounds.
Per Hundred

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

VOLTXXSIA EVCAMPHBNT NO. 1,
X. o. o. p..

Hesta eTery first and third Friday

f)M Wallowa Hull. Fort Street
VUitine brother cordially iivited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOB LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. P.
$&&ti. Meets erery Muesaay evening, at

Direct, v iBituiH iuvwcii
ally invited to attend.

C. A. BIDDCGEB, N. G.
- L. L. LA PIEEEE, See'y.

HABMOITY LODGE HO. 3. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evenfae, at

'Ts 7 an. in Oii1 Fellnwa' Hall. Fort

ally invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. E. HENDEY, See'y.

AOITIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. P.

0m. Meets every aecond and fourth
CjSPHS Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd

tJH Fellows' Halt Visiting Eebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

CHAELOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Seey.

OLIVE ERANCH BEBEKAH LODGE NO. t,
I. O. O. T.m. Meets every first and third

C Zjt tm inuraany, ai coo p. m., in vaa
cordially invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Seey,

OCEANIC LODGE NO. S7L F. A. M.
M Meets on the last Monday of each

W month, at Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p.
n-- iwirog oreinren are coraially in' x vited to attend.

R. H. BEMEOSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LBAHX CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
laeets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonla
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are coraiauy invited to attend.

ANNA S. WEIGHT, W. M. ;

ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTEE,
Secretary,

LEI ALOHA CHAFTEB NO. 3. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

IT If i6011 Satnrday of each month, at
' Tisiung sisters ana brotn- -

.' ""J UlTIIrVU B 11(1.

MINNIE EHODES, W. M.
MAEGAKET LISHMAN, Secy.

tADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. E, DIVISION

Mnets every flrst and thirdTuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.181'IJ. MalL Fort Street
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWE 3, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I, PYTHIAN

HetU Tery fir" and third Monday.
: ? Kniehta of Pvthiii

' VTwi71rF0i,1!r invited to attwnd.AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. CL
BALLIE L. WrLLTAWS tt u a

OAHU LODOR vn. i v n
J6" ev third
lUt 0 clocl Pythian Hall, corn"

Fort atreeta. fri.iti,..
brothers cordially invited to attend.F. E. NUGENT, C. C.

B. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

WUilAM McEINLET LODGE NO. 8.
'K" m

Oh Meets every second' and fourth Sataroay evenink at 7:H0 nwv i.
wS "B ?sl,J:orner Beretania and

,s -- "wir coraially invited to attend.
X. M. McKEW, C. C
E. A. JACOBSON, K. E. S.

COUET CAMOES NO. 8ilo. a. n r
Meets every second and fonrth Tues-day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., inSan Antonio Hail v;n....J
Visitine brothers eoriiinllT invito n
attend.

sr4 GASPAE SILVA, C. E.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIBCLE NO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every aecond and fourth Thurs-day f each month, at 7:80 p. m., inSan Antonio HalL Vineyard street.Visiting companiona are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MBS. H. L. PEEEIEA, C. C.
ME. L, A. PEEEY, F. S. .

OOUBT LUSALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meeta everv ftrat and thirA wJr,
day evenings of each month, at 7:80

JndftaK
era cordially invited. JW. KELLE. C. R.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AESrjB 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at7 an ATj.iA.ir i i.i.tMHalL corner Beertama and Vnrt vi.;..

inf Eafles are invited to attend.
WM. U. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOE NO. 64, A. A. of M.

Meets on the first Sunday
evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. All sojourning breth
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President.

J. B. SEAELE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third "Wednesday of each
month in Warerley Hall,IS corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 pr m.

Commander.
By order ol the Camp

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

kCABXNS ENGINEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO- -
VXATION.

Meats Second and fourth Ifondiva nf rh
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

GEORGE E. WARD, Pres-- .
KG. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TEIBE NO. 1. O. E. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

IP. O. E., wiU meet in their
halL King atreet near Fort.TT every Friday evening. By

'order of the E. B.
W . H. McINERNV. IB Tt

aia H. O. EA8TON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first Fridav in the

month at 8 oVlock, in rooms in
tne uregon Block, entrance on
Union Street.
J. R. Mi MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FTDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, OEDEE OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Ifseta every first and third Thursday even-ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-ternity HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on FortStreet.
N. FERNANDEZ.

XnaBham..

"What do you take me for--a mo-
squito?" asked Freddie Heintz, or rath-
er, "Flipper", last night, when some-
one gently insinuated that he wasn't a
man.

Well, Freddie, you. didn't much miss
your guess. If you 're not a mosquito
you are certainly quite the cleverest
small edition of a man that ever made
an in Hono-
lulu laugh until they hollered for fresh
air. Flipper is a jockey and so is that
peerless little Fritzie Heintz, for he
jockeyed with, he played with, he
twisted around his finger, and he jollied
last night's bumper theater crowd ev-
ery minute of the play. There are
funny men and there are funny men
but he is a FUNNY man. - That's all
there is to it. . '

The show was good. Calls and re-
calls were given and answered, but
there was nary a oat-cal- l. "The Run-
away Girl" made a hit once before in
Honolulu, but that was when the kid-let- s

were on the beginning of their
grand tour. They just kind of "tried
out" things here then, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the S. E. O. sign was
always up. Last night the play was
no "try-out"- ; it was a finished produc-
tion,' and there were many who sat
back in their seats, let the dreams form
in front of their eyes, and imagined
they were back in good old New York
in the good old days when the "Run-
away Girl" first left home. The fun-maker- s,

while wonderfully good, are
mot altogether the whole-- show. There

were some songs which were far and
away above the ordinary. And the
dancing was great! Little Miss Ada
Hind is a queen in her own right when
she trips the light fantastic on the
tips of her tiny toes.

"The Runaway Girl",-- , without a
single doubt, made the greatest hit of
any show which the Lilliputians have
played here yet.

The Park Theater.
The size of the audiences at the

Park Theater testify to the number of
persons who are not afraid to brave
the .inclement weather in order that
their desire, to see good motion pic-
tures may be satisfied, 1 and enjoy a
smoke at the same time without inter-
fering with the enjoyment of others.
The pictures at the Park, are always
good, because Mr. Werner knows "pic-
ture machines from A to Z. The

is ten and fifteen cents for
adults and five cents for children, and
the pictures, are certainly worth the
money.

The Art Theater.
The feature film at the Art this week

is "Two Little Shoes," a human-i- n

terest story of more than usual qualitv,
This film is one thousand feet long and
is clear ana distinct throughout. An
other one that will interest oldtimers
is "Crossing the Plains in .'49." This
shows the great West as it was in the
days of gold and before civilization
got its foothold. As a 'this class
of pictures excels, and this one is not
an exception. There is everything real
istic, and the audience has an oppor
tunity to gather the correct idea of
what the early settlers had to contend
with. The show at the Art is unusual
ly good and should be patronized.

'

HOUSE
(Continued from Page Two.)

separate offense shall be fined the sum
of fifty dollars.

The provisions of this act shall not
"to ships or vessels engaged in

commerce between ports in this Ter- -

i tory and the United States or for
eign countries, nor to ships and ves-
sels belonging to, or engaged in, the
public service of the United States or
any foreign government, or any land
station or apparatus belonging to the
United States.

Must Not Butt In,
The second bill provides that any

person or persons, company, or corpora-
tion, knowingly hindering, interfering,
or intercepting .' any wireless message',
by breaking in with any kind of elec-
trical device while such message is
being so transmitted, or by" drumming,
or thrumming with any electrical de-
vice emitting or radiating electro-magneti- c

currents, shall needlessly, or
knowingly ; interfere with, hinder, or
intercept any message being transmit-- "

ted by wireless telegraphy by any per-
son lawfully engaged in the business
of sending or receiving wireless mes-
sages in this Territory, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and for each and
every offense be fined not less than
fifty dollars and not more than three
hundred dollars.

Hang Up or Be Fined.
The third bill is intended for the

telephone listener and says in part:
"It shall be unlawful for any person

to listen to the sending of any message
or intelligence being transmitted by
means of telegraph line or wireless ap-
paratus in part and by telephone in
part by using telephone receivers along
such line, or to divulge wholly or in
part, any telegraphic or wireless mes-
sage intelligence of which is, or has
been, received by the use of the re-
ceiver of any telephone while such mes-
sage is, or may have been, in transit.
And whenever, any person upon any
telephone line over whieh a telegraphic
or wireless message is being transmit-e- d

sliall take down and use a re-
ceiver upon such line and become
aware that such message is being trans-
mitted over such line shall, immediate-
ly, hang up such receiver, so as to avoid
hearing such message or intelligence.

"Any person. or persons, or company,
or corporation who shall personally, or
by agent or employe, violate any of the
provisions of this Act shall be liable
to the injured party for all damage sus-
tained, and in addition thereto shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and fined for
each separate offense the sum of fiftv
dollars."

Father It 's singular that wheneverI want yoa to marry a man you object
and whenever I do not want you tomarry one you straightway insist on it.Daughter Yes, and whenever we are
agreed the man objects. Stray Stories

Whsn you are build-

ing a house specify

gas in getting bids from

your builder.

Piping will cost less

and the appearance will

be improved.

Mi
BISHOP STEEET.

" Get It NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

Plan. Come In and near some records.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADS TO OSDEX.

1246 Fort St, fast above Orpheum.

IP YOU WANT TO

BUT A BOOK,
SELL A BOOK, or
CHANGE A BOOK.

CALL AT THE

Star Book Exchange
3280 Fort St. (bet, Beretania and Ku-In- i

Sts.). Books lent to read, 5c a vol.

r
Wenlock

FINE STATIONERY

LAWN, IKISH FABRIC, AND
POPLIN

Poplin sella for 50c. a pound.'
Envelopes, 125 in a 75c. box.i

K IT..'

OAT & MOSSMAN

76 Merchant St, near Postofflce

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
You when we say it will be. We
Son't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-You- ng Go., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

The Best Only.
'IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

SMOKE

ill lil
10c Mild Havana Cigar

Bks
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

, F0ET AND MERCHANT

KING, NEAB FOBT

Family Grocers
KING STEEET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone. 76

J. M. Levy & Co.
HEAD QUAETEES FOB

Roses! Roses!
9

SJRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Floriit.

ai

1

Gel'

Jlani
i

J

sn

S

1

i

A. S. Cleghorn, and being about 300

MORGAN, Auctioneer

evelooin
a- .:;;,-- ;

Printing
Enlarging

Home Portraiture
ERNEST MOSES

PHOTO-

GRAPHER

Fort Streetfflp)
near Hotel

STUDIO: 401-40- 2 Boston Bldg.

We guarantee
Excellent Work
Laundered under
Sanitary Conditions

By Citizen
Labor Only

Sanitary Steam Laundry

Phone 73

Onion Electric Co.

REMOVED
" HARRISON BLOCK

Everything in
Paper

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

1909 STYLE
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. A11ANA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

FOR

JAS; F.

Waverley Block, " Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

AT AUCTION
THIS DAY

At our salesroom, Waverley Build-
ing, Bethel Street.
'

Friday, March 19, 1909

At 10 o'clock a. m.
Oak beds, rugs, "tinware, negligee

shirts, undershirts, ladies' hose, dress
goods, suspenders, telescope valise, .

Also Trio of Buff Wyandottes, pure
bred.

Also Phaeton, horse and harness,
Phaetons, etc., etc. ..f

J. W. SMITHIES,-- - --

Manager C. A. Co.

Ill HIE
At Auction

At the residence of Dr. F. L. Miner,
corner of Beretania and Union Streets.

Wednesflay; Marcii 24, 1 909
At 10 o'clock a. m.

One handsome KOA SIDEBOARD,
formerly owned by QUEEN EMMA.

Rich, golden oak office furniture con-
sisting of office desk, revolving office
chair, hall stand, bevel mirror,

Leather couch, chairs, revolving
bookcase, combination writing desk and
bookcase, .

Black walnut bed, springs and mat-
tress, black walnut bureau, marble-to-p,

Black walnut wardrobes, washstands,
Tables, rockers, iron beds,- springs,
Mattresses, chiffoniers, commode,
Chajrs, shades, cedar wardrobe, arm

chairs, walnut bookcase, -- wicker chairs,
Wicker rockers, large mirror,
Portieres, bird's eye maple bedroom

suite, large heavy oak sideboard,
Heavy oak extension dining table,
Heavy oak dining chairs, oflice desk,
China closet, etc., etc.- -

J. W. SMITHIES.
Manager C. A. Co.
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j LOCAL BREVITIES "savkY A Woman Owning Even a
Single Piece ofMiAn Invitation Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

COMMUNITY"
SILVER.

Ladies' Homev31 not be happy until she has a full set of this beau-
tiful plated ware. We have a full line in the Ava-lo- o

and " Flower-de-Luc- e ' patterns.
Every piece of Community Silver is plated heavier

than triple and will wear a lifetime.
- W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,

53-5- 7 King Street, Honolulu. ournal Patterns

FOR MARCH

and

Sfef UR SPRING

JUST I

N3fc

XTRAGOOTTt Mf& Ederheimer, Stein Sc Co.

Ex Hilonian today a very
Complete Line of

Knickerbockers

SILVA'S TOGGERY, ESf E. O. Hall
Take the Passenger

The Honolulu Times will be out to-
day. .

There 'is a letter in this office for
"E. O."

Charles L, Serimger, formerly well
known here, died on March 6, on the
mainland.

There was a large number of jackies
from the British cruisers on the streets
last night.

Polynesia Encampment Xo. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet in Odd Fellows hall tnis
evening at 7:30.

There will be a meeting of Oahu
Lodge No. I, K. of P, in Pythian hall
at 7:30 this evening. -

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
will meet in its lodge room, King street
near Fort,: at 7:30 this evening.

Eev. A. C. MfcKeever will speak at.
the Y. M. CVA. tonight at nine o'clock
o choosing a life work. . All men are
invited.

The Board of Dental Examiners will
meet tomorrow for the examination of
candidates for license to practice in the
Territory.

At 8:25 p. to; theJl 7th, the Alameda
reported herself 450 miles from Dia-
mond Head with 64 cabin passengers
and 16 steerage.

Several of the prominent graziers
will arrive here Saturday on the Ma-
nna Kea to reorganize the affairs of
the Metropolitan Meat Company.

Marston Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works, addressed the members
of the Hawaiian Engineering Associa-
tion last night on "Honolulu's Water
Supply."

"Marathoni6ts" has taken such a
hold on the community that one of "the
local dispensers of soft drinks has
labelled a delicious concoction "Mara-
thon Sundae'

Senator Coelho saDg several selec-
tions at the benefit concert and dance
given by .the Church of Jesus Christ
of. Latter Day Saints at the K. of P.
Hall last night.

Complaint has been made that Road
Supervisor Wilson is laying off a large
number of men who were - hired by
Cnmmins. It is rumored that the Board
of Supervisors will investigate the mat-
ter. '"

;

There was a meeting of the Board of
Regents yesterday at which it was de-

cided to give Dean Fope, of the College
of Hawaii, a Short leave of absence in
which to instal part of the Hawaiian
exhibit at the Yukon Exposition.

Manager Bidgood is making great
preparations to accommodate the large
crowd expected at Haleiwaon Sunday.
Persons who go by railway can leave
on Saturday or Sunday and return any-
time up to Monday night, for two dol-
lars.

The graziers have bought out the
Metropolitan Meat Co., for $75,000. A
new corporation will be formed,' of
which Mr. Waller will be manager. It
is probable that the retail department
of the company will, be greatly im-

proved.
David H. Kahaulelio, who has been

acting as. Assistant Clerk in the House
of Representatives, died early yester-
day morning of tuberculosis. He had
resigned the day before on the advice
of his physician. Kahaulelio was a
prominent politieian of Maui.

San Francisco reports that twenty
automobiles, valued at $58,000 were
shipped to Hawaii in January. The
parts and supplies going with them,

t amounted in value to $5892 more. In
January, 1908, eight machines were
shipped here valued at $26,225.

A demonstration of the efficiency of
the brake at present in use on the Rapid
Transit ears was made yesterday by
the street car people for the benefit of
the Police Committee of the House,
which is considering a bill to compel
the Rapid Transit Company to equip
their cars with air brakes.

PERSONAL.

Miss K. Cornwell arrived here on the
Claudine from Hawaii yesterday.

Miss Constance Restarick is booked
to leave for the Coast on the Hilonian
Tuesday.

W. R. and G. W. Hume are booked to
leave for the mainland on the steamer
Hilonian next Tuesday.

Miss Lucy Lloyd will probably be
a passenger on the Claudine this even-
ing, sailing for Maui and Hawaii.

C. W. Ashford and wife are among
those booked to leave for the other isl-a- v

1 the Claudine this evening.

for a tritl Vc" 'wT iUXiUna JL.oa

which sails at noon today.,
M. F. Frosser of the law firm of Kin-

ney, Marx, Frosser and Anderson, re-

turned here yesterday from Lahaina on
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine.

Mrs. P. L. Weaver, wife . of Judge
Weaver of the Court of Land Regis-
tration, is booked to leave for the main-
land on the Matson steamer Hilonian.

James A. Kennedy, president of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany, went to Hilo on the Mauna Kea
on business. He will return on the
same boat tomorrow.

San Francisco Post Col. Sam Parker
and other Hawaiians intend to invest
millions in the sugar trade of Cuba and
the interests they will put i nthe island
will greatly boom the country.

Captain Lorenzen and wife are book-
ed to leave for Mlaui on the Claudine
whieh sails this evening at 5 o'clock.
Captain Lorenzen has been granted
leave of absence for two months.

Representative Fnrtado received
news yesterday that he is the father
of a bouncing baby boy, born at o

the previous morning. The youngster
,has already been christened Patrick
Kaaikeaouli, in hoDor of St. Patrick.

Lectures at Young Hotel on "How
to Learn French in Five Weeks,'! today
at 10:30 a. m., 4:30 and 8 p.m.

An experienced Scotchman desires a
position as private coachman and gar-
dener. See classified advts.

Before opening our new
rauits for business, we re- -'

spectfully invite all per-
sons feeling an interest in
such things to call at our
office and see what a mod-
ern safe deposit vault is
like. The doors alone,
with their triple time
locks and double combina-
tions, are most interesting
to vievr. Kindly call
Thursday, Friday or Sat-
urday. A visit entails ho
obligation whatever to do
business.

Trent Trust Co,, Ltd

( Between Acts J

at the Opera House, try a long,
cold glass of our 1I.

: Draught
-- Beer I

PALACE CAFE I
I Comer Richards and Merchant I
I Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs'
legs and lobsters. See sign.

The annual meeting of the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd., will be
held in the office of Castle & Withing-to- n

on Thursday, March 25th at 4 p. m.
When gold is your product you do

not have to chase a customer or be
scared you'll get the price of your
goods beaten down. Buy Mayflower
stock. Buy it now.

A beautiful residence site in Manoa
is for sale at a great sacrifice. Two and
one-hal- f acres, with a fine view and
neighborhood. Enquire of David Dow-set- t,

203 Judd building.
If you are not satisfied with the milk

and cream that you are geting, it cer-
tainly does not come from Pond 's dairy:
We deliver pure, fresh milk daily. Try
us. Order by phone 890.

If the housewife will consult her
cook, she will find that he prefers Cen-
tennial's Best flour to all others, be-

cause he gets the best results from it.
iOrder from Henry May & Co., phone 22.

Algaroba and ohia dry and seasoned
wood makes the best stove wood. It
lasts. King up the Union Pacific Trans
fer Co. and send in your order for a
load, cut in stove lengths. Phone 58,
122 King street.

M. Melnerny, Ltd., received early
this week cases of clothing for boys and
youths which should set the youth of
Honolulu to guessing which is the most
stylish suit in the lot. There are knick-
erbockers for boys up to fourteen, and
long trousers for anybody older than
that, and top coats for little men. The
assortment is large and very general.

A Joy
The New Battcrick

Fashion Sheet

Come in and get one

FREE
It shows the very latest
styles illustrated in the
most charming manner
by the best artists in
New Yoxili . . v.

All Buiterick Patterns
arc reduced to

10 cents and 15 cents

None Higher The Best .

The April Delineator

IN ENLARGED FORM, NOW ON
SALE

This Is a Very Interesting Number
.

ACHS 9

FOBT AND EERETANIA STREETS
Opposite Fire Station

IKlOCroiULU
TQ-SHJPP- LY CO.

9 Boots for $G

To make room for new stock, we will sell these fine $9.00

Boots for $6.00 for two weeks only.

This is the boot for hard wear. It is just the thing for the
man whose duties are in the open. Call and see it.

Melnerny Shoe Store

STYLE BOOK

Automatic

Sewing

. Machines
LIGHT-RTJNNIN- a

NO NOISE

Two Styles Same as Cat or
Drop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS

CASH OB INSTALMENTS

& Son, Ltd.
Elevator Second Floor.

1

i

O CZZ O.C ,,..,, O t.
-

9 U

rchandise
$20,000

offer in a day or two I

fifAi f I O

8l Co., Ltd.
Street

! !

! Films, Kodaks, Velox J
! !

j "Everything Photographic" j

Fort Street, Just Below Hotel.

MAKERS

Rooms
Wilh Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian pmjotel

For Wl B M L S
TBT BlEXaRDE R Y 0 0 H G jOTEt

or CAFE

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDES Agent

B O ORS
lieo ona Merctioni sireeis

Brown Be Lyon Co.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, S10 per 100

F. H. KRATJSS, "Ruralnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

O CID OCD
U Hi Bf

usy unpaciun;
: EX HILONIAN

Cases tr

LAM YIP FUNERAL A BIG ONE.
The funeral of Lam Yip took place

yesterday from his late residence in
Moiliili, the interment taking place in
the Chinese cemetery in upper Manoa
valley. The funeral was one of the
largest Chinese funerals held in this city
for some time, attended by all the mem-

bers of the Kwock On Society, of which
the deceased was president, and by hun-

dreds of other Chinese. The Hawaiian
band and two Chinese bands took part
in the ceremonv. While on the wav up
Manoa valley to the burial ground, the
funeral cortege was drenched by a
heavy shower, which turned the roads
into mud and made it necessary for
iranv of those in hacks to leave their
rigs and walk.

SATIRE AND CHARITY.
Richard C. Baker, New York 's de-

puty commissioner of charities, at a
recent --dinner very ably exposed the
professional beggar.

Mr. Baker concluded his brilliant
study of the beggar .with a number of
appropriate-anecdote- s,

"Then there is the.proud and haughty
beggar," said he. "An old lady, ac-

costed by ,one of this type, gave the
fellow a piece.

"The beggar, holding, the coin in his
dingy palm, looked at it haughtily.
," 'What d'ye think I'm to do
with this?" he growled.

"'Oh, keep it,' said the old lady
sweetly. 'Keep it and give it to some
joor beggar.' "

.
THE" VICTIM'S CONSENT.

Doctor (to patient) "Your ease
is a very serious one, sir, and I think
a consultation had better be held."

JPatient (too sick to care for any-
thing) "Very well, doctor, have as
many accomplices as you like." Spare
Moments.

Think of the millions that have eome
Out of California's treasure vaults.
There are billions more to come. Buy
Mayflower stock. Buv it now.

Superior table wines and pure whis-
key mav be had from Thos. F. McTighe
& Co. Telephone 140. P. O. Box 755.

m
VALUE

Bought under especially favorable circumstances by Mr. Kerr H
on his Eastern trip. We will

irvAiiitnittn if 11 1 ifTA3iuuuiNU yalulj. w ait ii ior our ciu- -

vcrtiscment

L. B. Kerr
Alakea
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ip is !? tf a? if if if mmHalsteadfi Co., Ltd. a.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail line

Railway Co.
Steamers running la connection wia

n at Honolulu on or about the following date.:
r

J MARINE REPORT.
tC ,$1 jjb v& t 8 ( tt SjS jS

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.
Thursday, Mareh 18.

San Francisco Arrived, March 18,

STOCK AND BOND
TT T.TTT Xm k TTSTT? A TjTA I iUfl Trent trust com ua.AOEANGI MARCH 31

APRIL 27MARAMA
MAKUEA
AOEANGI

S. S. Virsmian, from Hilo.. MAY 25
JUNE 23

MAKTTKA . AKi? 7
AOEANGI . M7S
MARA MA . MAY 2?
MAKUEA ............. - JTINE 25

"Will call at Fanning Island. Wot'Rent'PORT OF HONOLULU.
TO LETLOANS NEGOTIATEDTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENEEAL AGENTS.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, March 18.
Bkt.' S. G. Wilder, Jackson, from San Peterson Lane . .

Pacific H'ts Ed.

S I B, K, $15.00

2 " 22.00Francisco, 3:45 p. 111. Members and BondFurnished: Honolulu Stock
ExchangeStr.- - laudine, Bennett, irom Mam !

Beach Ed. ....... Z.and Hawaii, a. ni. - Near Town, completely furnished cot
DEPARTED.

Bk. S. C. Allen, Wilder, for San HONOLULU ST0 .K EXCHANGEtage, two bedrooms, $40.00.
Fort St.

Elm St. ....
Makee Eoad

Kinan St. . .

Francisco, 9 a. m. Honolulu, Thursday, March 18, 1909.
Unfurnished:Br. S. S. Karaona, Stringer, for New

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANCISCO

From San Francisco Por San Francisco

ALAMEDA MAECH 19 ALAMEDA ............. MARCH 24

ALAMEDA APEIL 9 ALAMEDA . . . . APRIL 14

ATAMFDA APEIL 30 1 ALAMEDA MAY 5

RATES from Honolulu to San Fr ancisco-Fi- rst Class, $65; Bound Trip,

$110. Family Boom, extra,
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

23.00

25.00

25.00.

35.00

40.00

40.00

50.00

75.00

Capital, iZealand, 12 m.
BidNAME OF STOCK. AJk.Paid UpjValStr. W..G. Hall, Gregory, for Ka Wilder Ave. Cottage, two bedrooms, Kaimukiuai, 5:20 p. m. . $35.00. Mercantile.A.-- S. S. Texan, Hall, for Kahului, C. Brewt-- r A Co..... 12,000,000 Uoo 210

Waikiki . . ......
Diamond Head . . .5:20 p. in.

5.000,000 20Bwa ..
Haw. Air i cultural

SAIIj TUIJAY.
U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, for Ma

1 00,0l0! 100 1
109Haw Com & Co 2 812,755; 10C

2o!FOR SALEnila, 8 a, m.
loo

2,00 .com
50.0J

2,0l,000!

10H,
87 Hi

160

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Stunners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
FURNISHED

Kal akana Ave. .... 4 B. E.
Wilder Ave. ..... 2

Haw cniga o .....
HoDOrau ,..........
Hoaokaa.... .. . .
Haiku
Hutchinion Sng

is)':
185

DUE TODAY.
O. S..S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San 100500. 00 $50.00

75.00
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

VXwiFrancisco (per wireless), a. m. 2,000.000TOR SAN FBANCISCOFOE THE ORIENT (Cahuku .... VJO.UO0

MAECH 26 800.0CO:A bargain in the Makiki District. h.eina sugar ISANIPPON MARU SAIL MONDAY.
H. M. S. Flora,-Nugent- , for Mexico, tLOioa 500.000

V0I
loo!
100)

20
29i

MANCHURIA ..... . MAECH 23
CHIYU MABTJ ......... MARCH 30

ASIA .................... APEIL 6SIBERIA McBryde Sue Co Ltd.. S,500,iAPEIL 1
APEIL 9 a. m., probably. . ,CHINA ,K)0,000!

1,000.000!

SO

hi
si
42

"i'k

23H

At Kaimuki -- a house and lot on high uanu sugar co....,
Ouomea. .
Ookala ...H. M. S. Cambrian, iewes, lor Mexi

3H

28

co., a. m., probably. Olaa Sugar Co Ltdground. Also several lots and acre RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
20
20

loc
hO

500.000
5,000.000

liO,O0C
5,0(10.0001Paauhau 8ue Plan Coproperty. -HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Claudine, from Maui, March
facino. 500,000

,. 750.000i 18
140Pepeekeo .. William Williamson i750,000

18. Hana: S Osaki, Mrs. John Pioneer .... ......,....... lft52,750,000
Thomas. Kahului: J. Freitas , wife and

100
1001

100!
loo:
100;
100,
100
100,

loo
100

child, Tai Hing, Sister Helena, M. Du-- "WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Fort and Merchant Streets.

w aialua Agri Co..
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea Sugar MiU..

M 1SCBLL ANEOUS
Inter- - eland 8 S Co ...

4,500,000
1,500,000

252,000
125,000

1,50'.000

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW TORS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEO
freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

Broo klyn.

tra, Ah Hoy, Wong Hin, Mrs. , Leong 50

Fook and two children, Mrs. ijeong
Haw Electric Co..... 500.00W

145
140
102HRTALCo Pfd

Kui and two children, Mrs. Chang In.
Lehaina: J. Rego, J. Yamanaka, Mrs.
Freitas, Mrs. C. Mahoe, Miss K. Corn- -

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO- -
K RT4CO Com, ......
Mutual Tel Co

l,150,00Oj
150 000!

60.000

STOCK AND BOND BE0KE3L
83 Merchant St.

FOE SALB
Two lots at College Hills. ,

Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at 'Kaalawai.
Modernhouse and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your hom

Nahiku Rubber .'n ...well. M. F. Prosser, J. Tanaka, 38
Nahikn Rubber Co .u Assess.

loo
10

loo
100
100

' 20

20;

ORAL Co . 4,000.000 115

T2XXH BAN FEANCISCO TO BONO- -

LULU.
PLEIADES to sail ....... .APEIL 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street
7B0M HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN

deck. Hilo to Mahukona, 31 ; Laupa-hoeho- e

to Mahukona, 2; Hana to Ka-

hului, 6. "I ';

iCHilo K HCo 1.000,000
Honolulu Brewing; A

LULU DIRECT.
MEIXAN to sail APE. 1

MISSOUEIAN to sail APEIL 15
For further information apply to

I H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

C. P. MOESE,
General Freight Agent.

Malting JO L.ta 284oo.ooo!
' 400,000!Haw Pineapple Co. .. 20Departed.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai, March Ami. OutBondsCISCO. come and see me. 'standingi 18. Lizzie Kaeo, G. H. Fairchild, Mrs.
Kakahulakai, W. M. Mahuka and wife'.PLEIADES to sail ....... . APEIL 2

Haw Ter 4pe (Fire
Claims) . .

Haw Ter 4 p C ( Re- -
1G0815,L00

eoo.c)l Albert F. Afonjglunainar 105
Booked to Depart..

Per str. Mauna Loa; for Maui and loc
1001,000,000Haw Ter i pc..,

Haw Ter i p c . .Hawaii, March 19. Mrs. Kahoapii and if
100 832 IX)RT STEEETMaw Ter lA d c..;....

Flash
a message is transmitted from

Honolulu to steamers 1000'

miles at sea, or to other

islands. '

By Wireless

Cal Beet Sg & Keitwo children, James Grebe and wife, S.
Keliinoi and wife, Carl Widemann,
Judge S. B. Dole, John Hind, Charles

1(1

1,000,000
1.044.0CO

1,000,000'

225.000

200,000

ojnc .
Haiku B p c ........... J J "Jl.ia0K
Hamkua Ditch :ol

T. Dole, James D. Dole, James Crewes. Upper Uitch S p c
Haw Com A tugar

Co 5 D c
Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Hilo, STOCK AND BOND BSOKES1 240.C0C

325.000! looHaw Sugar 6 p c... 100March 19. Captain Lorenzen and wife,
Lucy Lloyd, Miss Hart, Noah Aluli, ttno k k:oh DC 1.0t0,000

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu:
ArrlTt Honolulu. Leare Honolulu. ' , ...... ;
MARCH 17 . MARCH 23
APRIL 14 APEIL 20
MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

The 8. HYADES of this line, carrying freight only, leaves Seattle for
this port, direet, March 13, 1909. , V

The S. S. LUELINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers,
sails from San Francisco for this-port- , direct, March 14, 1909.

Passenger Bates to San Franeiseo First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
Glass, $110. CASTLE 4 COOKE, LTD., Agents.

102Honokaa Sng Co 6 p eMr. Love, C. W. Ashford and wire, JU
ICS

400.000
647,000

15.000
Hon k t i.tjo e p c

V. Canario. KaDUKU 6 p C
McUryde Sue o 6 p c
OR & Leo 6 pc ........ lolMI

2.000,000
2.000,000

900 000
1,250 000

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange9H

- Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San
Francisco, March 23. Miss C. Ees-taric- k,

Mrs. Penfold, Miss Akana, B.
L. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Eichards, Mrs. G.
Taylor and two children, G. WT. Hume,
W. E. Hume, Miss M. J. Wilson, Mrs,

102500.000

uanu furbt U4 s p e...
Olaa .Sugar Co 6 b e....
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 6 s . ....
Pala S p c...... .
Pioneer MilM'o 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c..

1 0 FOR SALE.
104

37.500
1,250,000
1.500,000 iooBenner and four children, J. W. Bed

Union- - 23.125 paid, t 34 per cent. paid.
' Session Sales. 'Phone

ford. H. Eice, Mrs. 1 . L. Weaver.
VESSELS IN POET. f

(Army and Navy.)
Iroquois. TJ. S. station tug, Moses.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.
$2000 Hawaiian Sugar 6s, 100; 25

A home, consisting of a nice large
house and over acre grounds; Ewa
side of Kam. Boys' School, ' near car
line. Price $3750. Easy Terms.

An almost new house with
spacious lot, on King street, at Palama.
Price $3250. Terms, $1500 cash, bal-
ance in payments of $30 per month.

Transfer Co., Ltd. Cambrian. H. M. S. , Lewes. Mar. 10.58 Oahu Sugar Co., 80.875; 50 Olaa, 4.50,
- ,' Between Boards.Losan. U.S.A.T., Stinson, S. F. r

Kukui, U.' S. L.-- T., Jobson, Mar. 10.126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. 100 Hawaiian C. & S. . Co., 108.25;
100 Hawaiian C. & S. Co., 3 08.25; 25 with def . int, at 6 per cent per annum.Flora, H. M. JNugent, Mar. 10.. .

(Merchant Vessels.)

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE
Hawauan C. & S. Co., 108.25: 100 Ono
mea, 42; 10 Oahu Sugar Co., 30.875; 25Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe
Oahu Sugar Co., 30.875; 10 Ewa, 28.25.dro. Feb. 14.

Dolbadarn Castle, Br. bk., Baxter, nitre
oorts. Mar. 16. Regular line of vessels plying be Professional CardsFoohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New tween New York and Honolulu. The

Bark NUTJANU will sail from New Cash must accompany thYork. Mar. 15. '
Mary E. Toster, Anv schr., Wilier, Port

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

.A
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure. -

. ' Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

No deviation from this rule.copy,York for this port JULY 15, 1909.
Freight taken at lowestrates.TownBend, Mar. z.

Mohican. Am. bge., Page, San Fran- -

cisco. Feb. 15. . .
''

Choice lots on Manoa Heights; good
water supply, view and soil. Your
own 'terms.

Lots in good healthy location at Pa-
lama, near town. Best of terms.

Lots in best residence section of Ka-lih- i,

ranging in price from $300 to
$350 each.; Terms $50 down and $10
per month, without interest.

Lots at Nuuanu and Kapahula at
lowest prices. S

TOE BENT.
A thoroughly renovated mosqu-

ito-proof cottage, fitted with gas for
cooking, and electric light on porch;
near town. Rental $20 rer month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

DENTISTBY,
DR. A. B. CLAEK, Room 311, BostonFor freight rates apply to Chas. Brew

isuilumg.er & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or
fTiieo. U. Davies & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
china PAurrmo.

St. Katherine, Am. bk., Herbert;
Mar. 1.

G. Wilder. Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, March 18. :

,'5fHE MAILS.
.

Mails are due from the following
noiuta as follows:

Classified Advertisements
MBS. J. L1SHMAN MOEE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 7868SITUATIONS WANTED.IF I DON'T HAUL YOUR TRUNKS Sail Francisco Per Alameda, today, BY Scotchman, as private coachmana. m. Classified AdvertisementsOrient Per Manchuria, Mar. 23. , ''.. and gardener; experienced. Address

Marr, Advertiser office. 8302Vancouver Per Maknra, Apr. 2.
WANTED. ill DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Colonies Per Aorangi March 31.
WANTED TO LEASE.Mails will depart foT tbe following

vm
BOTH

LOSE

WHITE boy about eighteen years old
for clerical work. Must understandDWELLING house containing at leastpoints as follows:

San Francisco Per Manchuria, Mar. stenography. American Can Co., Iwitnree bedrooms, bath and servants
lei. .

' 830222.. , quarters; within district bounded by
Kewalo, Makiki, Hastings streets andOrient Per Nippon Mara, Mar. 26, P. B. McSTOCKEE

P. O. Box No. 268

Manager

Cable: DevelopVaneouver Per Aorangi, Mar. 3L , A DOUBLE harness (surrey); must beWilder avenue. Address, stating
terms, Dwelling House, AdvertiserColonies Per Maknra, Apr. 3. in good condition and cheap. AdCity office. 8301y ranster jo. .. dress, stating price, Advertiser office

Letter C. - 8302TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
FOR SALE

a
mmJAS. H. LOVE CAPABLE elderly woman to cook andI a

0fl13 LIMITED amount rich garden soil2 -- SH ftp-H J.a i clean. Must bring good testimonials8300Apply to Club Stables.Z Two in family. Keplv XX, this3 M 5
siJ a mU4 a? office. 8301ONE phaeton and 1 trap (Gough-Sta- nPhone 152 p.m.1 ft.ia.ro. p.m am.i .KiseCtfflce 82 King Street, opp. Union a rill 15U 44 17,11.00 8- - 7..00.8W8.10 1 00 hope), both almost new. For sale

very cheap. A. A. Wilder. 321P.m.! I I i
12.23 5.12 7.83 05 6.11 2.Cu

YOUNQ man as partner in cottage; four
minutes' walk from town. P. O. Box
69. cnQl

KAIMUKI
(On the ridge, Kaimuki)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets cured and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, -- ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.
Three minutes' walk from Rapid

Transit cars.
Magnificent Marine View

W. M. M1NTON,
(Owner)

No Agents. X- - 122 S. KING ST,

16 .

t.m. I I

1.21 6.27 8.10 6.0 8 11 2 59 SURREY and phaeton, new, will be17; 0 40 1 8
l.m.pm sold cheap. Applv 1366 King street,

8295 :18. 1 30. 1.8 2.04 8 81 7 28.6 08 6.11 8.53LUGGAGE! LUGGAGE! I ! i I

2.15 18 2.U 9 01 8 23,8 02 8.12 4.45II I 111 One thousand acres of land at Muo-- 1any i 54 1.8 8 24 9.27 9.16 6.01 6.12 5 53 lea, in the District of Hana, Island of.I l I

Personal attention given and re asonable rates. Transferred to
fvt of the city, and to and from in coming and outgoing steamers.

COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.
21! 3.38! 03 9 54 10.07 5.59 6 12 Sets iUOUi, Aula Idim 19 DlillaUltJ 1U1 tut?

growing and cultivation of almost anyNew moon March 21 at 9:40 a. m. 'Address K.,A JERSEY BuTrr
tiser office.The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur product. The situation of it is less

than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at Hana. Title the best.

.bout one hour earlier than at Hono
alu.Honolulu Construction and Oraying Co.; Ltd. tor price and other particulars inHawaiian standard time is 10 heur OFFICES FOR RENT.

"THE STANGENWALD' 'Only fire
proof office building in city.4 minutes slower than Greenwich quire of

320 JOHN F. COLBURN.im, being that of tbe meridian of 167

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON BEAL ESTATE AND STOCK

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Eoom 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets. '

W. L. HOWABD

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
Thone Office 281. p. O. BOX

Fort St, Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
I54v ROOMS AMD BOARD.

iegrees thirty minutes. The time
vhlatie blows at 1:30 p. m., which if
xc same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 roln-te- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with? do 11 kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

ALEXANDER-- YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only lire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the voa Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

n tke waole croup.
board, m private family; suitable
for two couples. "W. G.", this
office. - . 8295

na uiacK sana, uroken Loral, Uarden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY METEOROLOGICAL BECOBD.

siued Every Sunday Morning by th EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.FURNISHED ROOMS.
COOL and commoaious; well furnishRiNG UP 316 Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau. JAPANESE male and female for any

ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. . 8067

work. 1128 Union street; phone 579.
8281THERM. WISDS

o

C '.jsr"5 SEWING WANTED.
s
s
s s

5

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TEIAL

The Waterhouse Go.

JUDD BUILDING

FOR RENT. ,
PARTIALLY furnished four-roo- eotWILL go out ty the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.If you are moving or going away. a tage; mosquito-proof- , electric lights;
cas. bath: hish elevation. Address8V233

K. Z., Advertiser office. 8301
SECOND-HAN- CLOTHING.TRANSPORT SERVICE. HIGHEST prices paid for gentlemen's

10
e
8

it
22

i COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -

i i

8 7i.9i 77 tt 1
M JJ29 9! 75 84 I NB
T 8 29.70' "6 r .07 80 7 tw
W 10S0X'4 72 fi3 .02 78 5 Kb
T 1130.05! 70 85 . 03 2 lo y
F 12S0..03; 70 61 M 93 10 N
8 13 29.9, 72 6i .19 80 14 B

I i I

Buford, at San Francisco. first-elas- s discarded clothing, 1040
crooi, at San iTaneisco.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffiee at Honolulu,

T. E, as second-clas- s matter.
- SUBSCEIPTION EATES: ": ,

Nuuanu St. . 8300 sidy, 200o Kali a road, Waikiki.
S133uix, sailed from Honolulu for Manila

March 4. '
LAUNDRY.Note. Barometer readings are" cor

PERSONS desiring good men for wash0 year. . . ; .$12.00 .eeted for temperature, instrumental
srrors, and local gravity, and reduced
to tea level. Average cloudiness stated

ing or ironing, applv. to Wing Wah
Sing Co., Hotel and Mauna Kea. 8289

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHEB PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

Logan, at Honolulu. N

Sherman at San .Traneiseo.
Sheridan, departed from Manila for

Honolulu, Mar. 15.
Thomas, arrived San Francisco from

Honolulu, Mar. 13.- -
; READ THE ADVERTISER -

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

, - AJrert.ising Kates on Application.
JPTaVlished every morning xcept Sun

day hr the r
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

a scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
ind is prevailing direction during 24 - LOST.

To Holt Bloek, No. CS South King St. SPEEDOMETER bracket; return tosoars endlDg at 8 p. m. Velocity oi
wind is average - velocity in raiVes pei

156 Hotel Street. Phoae EL

j TUNING FUABANTSXD.C S. C.HAN E ..... Manager - von Hamm-Youn- g garage and receive
our, indicates trace of rain. reward. - S300
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Better

HOW HAWAII IS DEFENDED
FROM AGRICULTURAL PESTS

Entomological Report for Last Month Fumi-

gation of Cotton Seed Imported Scorpions
Fruit-Flie- s Hilo Inspection.

ThanEstablished 1879
'..'hooping Couh, Cresp, Bronchitis

Couih, Grip, Asthma. Diphtheria

SureIs a boon to Asthmatics Sorry
Does it not .seem Bore effect! to bceatfce to

remedy to cure disease of the taeatk-n-r organ,
than to take tfc remedy into the stomach t

It cores became the air revdned stioEfy anti-
septic is earned over the diseased surface with
every breath, prolonged and constant treat-
ment. It is inrelukbla U, mothers; wiin small

bulbs and small plants. There Chemical Fire Engine, 40 Gallons CapacitywerechiUren.
Those of a cansmnftnre

' dency find immediate
ri'.itf irons coughs or in

condition of the
mroat.

Sold by draggots.
Send postal forbooklet. nn m 'Heft fs fW'tiR

Lr H3) y uno

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 1,,1909.
Honorable Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry, Territory
of Hawaii.
Gentlemen: The entomological in-

spection for February in Honolulu in-

volved the boarding of twenty-fiv- e

vessels, on fourteen of which we found
vegetable matter subject to our inspec-
tion. The result of this work is brief-
ly shown in the following table of

-

192 lots and 3098 parcels.
"Five crates of wormy garlic were

sent back.
I "Twenty boxes of apples were fumi-
gated on account of greedy scale.

i "Fifty sacks of 'River' spuds were
cleaned on the wharf before being ad-
mitted.

j "Two dozen fruit trees from Califor-
nia were fumigated, though apparently
free from pests.

i "Two parcels of seed
.

by mail....were
3 - - i 1

180 Fulton U
!ie York, U. S. A.

uestroyea on account oi weevils."
Yours respectfully,

JACOB KOTINSKY,
Superintendent of Entomology.

M".

INUIHi
Latest Models; Exclusive Designs.

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING.

Fire Extinguisher
The HIost Economical

Disposal, with Principal
Causes. Lots. Parcels.

IOTA RECENT

Passed as free from pests.376 12,926
Fumigated and passed..,. 35 " 45
Burned . . 8 10
Dipped in Bordeaux, as-

paragus roots," for rust.. 2 2
Protector from

VISITOR OBSERVED
Total examined .421 12,983 j IFUM

HONOLULU
A Boon to the Housekeeper The Merchant

All the burned articles hailed from
the Orient. Five were oranges 'brought
by Japanese immigrants and five-wer- e

yams from China infested with per-
nicious fungus..

In the majority of cases the gas was
administered to imported plants as a
precaution against possible pests. No-

table among them were four small
sacks of cotton seeds. Ouf Federal

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

JH Jt j

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

The Plantation Rflanager
(Experiment Station is just now hard

Manager Pullar of Honomu Writes:

Leroy Henry
EilASSEUR

"Our new warehouse had a very narrow escape of being burned down on
Tuesday night. The lime got on fire. Fortunately, the watchman gave the
alarm before it had made much headway, and we were able to get the fire'
out before there was much damage done.

"The Badger Fire Extinguishers axe the right thing and a pretty lively
fire can be controlled by their use. There were about 150 bbls. of lime in the
house. We kept the flames in check with the extinguishers and moved the
lime out on to the road. '

V "HONOMU SUGAB CO., '

"Honomu, March 12, 1909. Wm. Pullar, Mgr." ;

PHONE 411

at work demonstrating the practicabil-
ity of cotton-growin- g on these Islands.
They seem to have advanced sufficient-
ly to arouse the interest of some peo-
ple, and, in order to prevent the
scramble for seeds of choice (?) varie-
ties, imported from abroad with the at-

tendant great danger of introducing
the cotton boll weevil, this warning
note is issued to the people. It should
be known that the boll weevil is the
great menace to the cotton industry in
the United States at present. While
it only infests a portion of the cotton
belt, it is destructive to the extent
of $25,000,000 annually. In other
words, the extent" of its injury to cot-

ton may be compared to that of our
sugar cane leaf hopper a few years
ago. It would be calamitous, there-
fore, to introduce this pest just as cotton--

growing is beginning to promise
sueh satisfactory results. The cotton
seeds we fumigated came from Geor-

gia, a State not vet invaded by the

Poultry For Sale
Also Fresh Eggs, from 1 Dozen Up

CLUB STABLES
Telephone 109

All sizes in stock; orders promptly filled.

J

! weevil; nevertheless, we took the pre- -

i.:. T7 : - iit .1 ;4t .Btk I '. I I Sole Agent
Room 400, Judd Building Phone SOftiadummnnns cauilOIl. i ar nisn suit w uuiva 11 ic

for prospective cotton growers to se-

cure their seed through, if not. from,
the Hawaii Experiment Station. But

it
A

f:

1,

t
1 '.

if

i
?

'iV '

I

mm jppiin any event we shall fumigate import-- '
' aA ontt-n- snprl without. fail- -iHave gone up in price again,

DO
0
o

We are still selling them at the I
I old price. ' j

r Wc Have Some j
1 Beauties :

v

i
at prices that will astonish you. j

The other ten lots fumigated were
found infested with a variety of scale
bugs, none of which are desirable. In
a number of instances we were obliged
to remove soil from roots, but our fa-

cilities at present for .immediately
wrapping such roots in wet sphagnum
moss reduce the danger to plants so
treated to a minimum.
. A passenger aboard the Korea from
the Orient on the 19th brought a pair
of South Java scorpions. Huge fel-

lows they were, and quite formidable
in appearance. The gentleman report-
ed them immediately upon arrival and
consented to have them destroyed,
which was promptly done. As is well
known, scorpions are rather useful eco-

nomically in that they are wholly in-

sectivorous. The gentleman that

Andrew J. McWain, editor of the
Batavia (N. Y.), Daily News, who
spent his hoteymoon here, has publish-
ed an interesting article on Honolulu
of which the following extracts are
offered:
' Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. 30. Before

a visitor in Honolulu has been long
in conversation with a resident of the
beautiful city which lies on the shores
of the mighty ocean, flanked by varie-
gated mountains, it will be impressed
upon him that Honolulu is the Paradise
of the Pacific. Not only is it regarded
by loyal Honolulans as the Garden of
Eden of this particular near-tropic-

clime, but it is looked upon as the most
attractive spot in the whole world.
Loyalty is the Honolulan's long suit
and he will not admit, even for the
sake of argument, that anywhere on
the globe there is a plaee that can
compare with this mid-ocea- n island of
Oahu. In a pamphlet advertising Ho-
nolulu it is said:

"Nowhere else are such -- pictures . of
sea and sky and plain and mountain;
such magnificence of landscape, such
bright sunshine and tempering trade
winds; such fragrant foliage, sueh bril-
liant colorings in bush and tree, such
dazzling moonlight." .

"

Picturesque drives radiate from Ho-
nolulu along the seashore, up and over
the mountains and through the valleys.
The macadam highways, substantially,
constructed and well maintained, are
so excellent as to be a great surprise
to the tourists who drive over them.

"I had no idea the roads here were
so fine, " said an oil man from the
States. "I left my automobile in Los
Angeles, thinking I would have no nse
for it here, although it would have cost
only $37 to bring it down on the steam-
er. One day I went around the island
in a livery auto and it cost our party
$50, and the run lasted only about six
hours. I would have saved a lot of
money by bringing my car." -

About 300 automobiles are owned in
Honolulu and the number is increased
every time a steamer from the Coast
arrive. -

Mayor Fern is a good deal of a bar-
barian. Years ago the natives buried
their dead in tombs in the side of
mountains. One day not long ago Fern
paid a visit to the tomb of his an-
cestors. In the skull of a grandmother
a few generations removed he found
a couple of teeth in a good stato of
preservation. He took them out and
had them placed in cavities in his own
jaw, where he is said to be wearing
them now. Of other ancestral bones
he had buttons made, wearing them on
his waistcoat.

. In all respects Honolulu is a splendid
city. It is a tropical beauty and it
does business of considerable magni-
tude.. It has all the features of a
modern mainland town of its size. Its
street railway service is excellent. The
streets are fairly well lighted, but as
many business houses are closed at 5
p. m. and as few of them are. open in
the evening the city at night seems
rather gloomy, except in the Japanese
and Chinese sections, where longer
hours are kept.

On the trains and in some of the
hotels in California in November and
December what was called the Christ-
mas cantaloupe was on the menu card
among the fruits. In Honolulu it was
discovered that it was a Hawaiian
product, the papaya. There are papaya
trees, which look something like cocoa-nu- t

trees, though not nearly as tall,
and the growing fruit looks something
like the eocoanut. The papaya tastes
quite a bit like the muslynelon or can-
taloupe, but is not as sweet or savory.

rLa u'.iN M, Mt yi M
0 X GO I otJlOii

! brought them kept them alive for threeJeweler.

113 Hotel St., Honolulu. o

For Offices and Residences
In Plain Colors, Inlaids and Prints

Our Linoleum costs no more than a good carpet; it
lasts as long as ten. It is springy and easy on the feet,
and may be washed with boiling water or disinfect-
ants without injury. Suitable for any class of office
or home service.

Special Prices on Printed Grades

0
o
n

months on flies and cockroaches.
Nevertheless, they are hardly desirable
neighbors because of their poisonous
sting.

Bananas in Fiji are badly damaged
bv fruit-flies- , on which account their
importation to Hawaii is strictly pro-

hibited and the regulation strictly en-

forced. ' Vessels coming from the
South, however, frequently carry on
deck large quantities of bananas from

THE MAJESTIC
Comer Tort and Beretania, Sachs

Block

- TUBNISHED APARTMENTS
SINGLE BOOMS OB SUITES

o
! Fiji to Vancouver. Such shipments un u

o
ProprietressMrs. C A. Blaisdell

Lewers & Gooke, Ltd.

less well covered wnne in pori . am
liable to land here the pernieious fly.
A request was therefore sent to the
agents of these boats to instruct proper
officers aboard each of them to care-
fully and thoroughly cover such ba-

nanas six hours before reaching pert
and keep them covered until six hours
after sailing have, elapsed. This re-

quest was kindly granted by the agents
in question.

For some time it has been our prac-

tise to employ an additional assistant
on wharves of ships bringing large
vegetable cargoes. This was found of

o
n

177 South King Street Phone 775
O CD O C) O CZD CD CTUD HHP dZD O O

great assistance in dispatching the
work which moans in detaining perish- - j

able goods as little as - possible, while j

it has insured nothing passing without
our examination. This helper is sta- - j

tioned at the wharf exit and checks off j

wagon loads in aceordancs with a pass
check, made out and signed by the in- - J

' - ,m33 Sheet Blotting
. of best absorbent quality infjtf jl INDtheDat- - white, bed, blue,

ViTJIOSS llJ A GREEN, BUFF, SALMON,tQlCa jjl GBEY, BEOWN AND PINK,
j tdn VOU llK.e or in cut pads, assorted colors, in quan- -

TOfTN AND . J . titles to suit, at

COUNTRT m a ClUett Shirt Thos. C. Thrum's
CJTTT"OT,Q STATIONER, ETC.,

oJnLlxvxo and you have 1063 rort street- -

found the shirt Drink
you will like. RalniMf

THE INFERENCE.

John Weber
1311

Prw
Beretania

German Patent Baking Oven Builder.
Masonry work in connection with

boiler3, smokestacks, ehimneys, etc.
New jobs or Repairing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies,

OFFICE Nuuann Street.
WORKS Kakaakor

Home-Mad- e Bread
Freih Daily.

Piea, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKEBT,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

I'veBecruit "Please, Sergeant,
got a splinter in my 'and."

Sergeant-Instructo- r "Wot yer been
doin'l Strokin' ver'ead?" Punch.

speetor for articles passed.
Three local visits were made during

the month and advice issued in accord-
ance with the particular circumstances.
Fear of a blaek appearance on foliage
was allayed by explanation of its
origin, most of which had by then dis-

appeared. The necessity of proper
pruning of trees was also pointed out.
Scale bugs were found in the other two
places and treatment was prescribed
accordingly.

Upon the work of inspection in Hilo
during January and February, Bro. M.
Newell writes as follows:

"Thirteen foreign vessels came to
anchor in Hilo Bav. Had inspections
on board of two of them; nine inspec-
tions on the wharves; and thirteen in-

spections at the postoffice of forty par-
cels containing many varieties of seeds,

, 1.50 and more

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box .

PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Loois. U S. A.

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

BEAD THE ADVEBTISEB
WORLD'S NEWS DAXLT

I CLCETT. PEA BOD V & CO.. Tror. K. T.
SOLskers of Arrow Collar '
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LECTURES AT THE After-Effec- ts of I A NEW SHIPMENT OF
COLLEGE OF HAWA

the Gri
.'"'''"""'"''..

! Oriental Embroidered
NEW STOCK

The lectures at the College of Ha-

waii were excellent Wednesday evening.
The slides shown by Mr. Kotinsky were
very fine and showed the characters of

This Elkhart Woman's Experience Is

GoodsRoller and Flat Top of Value to Those Who
Still Suffer.

The danger from grip is seldom over
TOR SALE BY when the characteristic symptoms, the

fever, the catarrh, the headache and JUST ARRIVED.

the depression of spirits pass away. The
grip leaves behind it weakened vital
powers, thin blood, impaired digestion
and over-sensitiv- e nerves a condition
that makes the system an easy prey to

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

LADIES' SUITS, SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS, TABLE CENTER
PIECES AND DOILIES, ALL NEW DESIGNS.

A FULL LINE OF PONGEE SILKS AND GRASS LINENS.I
pneumonia, broncmtis, rheumatism,
nervous prostration and even consump
tion. Too much stress can not be laid-- 1

on the importance of strengthening the
blood and nerves during convalescence.

Mrs. Alfred Shook, living on E. F. D. CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS.INo. 2, Elkhart, Ind., went through an
experience which should be of value to

the various destructive insects in much
detail. Those present followed the lec-

turer with interest as he described the
various insect enemies and their habits.
After the insects were described illus-

trations were thrown upon the screen
to show the instruments used in destroy-

ing insect life. , Then materials and
methods for the control of destructive
insects were discussed. Insects are de-

stroyed by dust sprays and by kerosene
and soap emulsions. Fumigation is
largely used because the greatest eff-

iciency is secured in the shortest time.
President Gilmore in his usual pleas-

ing manner diseussed the subjeet of
' ' Soil . Management." Soil fertility is
the nation's greatest asset. .The soil
to be maintained in a high" state of
fertility or be highly productive must
be so managed that the plant food is
available at- - a time when it is most
needed. Formerly it was thought thata
chemical analysis would solve the ques-
tion of soil fertility. Such has not
proved true. It was explained that the
chemist's methods 'do not give a satis-
factory solution of the problems, for
plants have lived in soils in whieh the
chemist had found only slight traees
of plant food. Soil fertility or rather
the crop producing power of a soil de-

pends upon four different factors:
1. Its composition.
2. Type and the physical condition

of the soil.
3. Moisture holding capacity;
4. Presence of soil bacteria.
After discussing the elements of plant

Residents of Hawaii QET A TTI P"
CONTEMPLATING A VISIT TO IUm Tk 1 1 Lm Emm

during the time of the Exhibition, June 1 to October 15, will find

it to their advantage to call at the rooms of the

HAWAII PROMOTION COMMITTEE

and register, in order that assistance may toe rendered them in .se-

curing desirable hotel accommodation.

many grip sufferers. She says:
"A year ago this winter I had an

--LAN A I S HA DES--attack; of the grip and was sick from
its af ter-effee- ts ail through the sum
mer. After about a month I became
so weak and run down" that I was

We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOR PORCH SHAD"S
which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that thej
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. Theie are
the Wnd which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lewe.rs & Cooke Building.

Complete information as to Hotel Rates, Steamship and Railway
Fares on file. .

obliged to go to bed where I stayed
for three months. I suffered from pains
in my head, through the temples, and
in the baek of my neck. I also had
awful backaches. I didn't have any
appetite and there was always a pain
in my stomach. It seemed as though I
was hungry all of the time but couldn't
eat anything. I was completely run
down and lost a great deal in weight.

The Result of Osteopathic Treatment Is --r
Increased combustion, greater capacity for the elimination of waste and
a consequent relief of both body and mind.. All my work is distinguish-
ed by its gentle, soothing effect on the invalid. His spirit is raised
and his vigor increased right from the beginning.

' 1 tried several medicines with nolULto help and was under a doctor's care but
he did not cure me. My neighbors toltt
me about Dr. Williams ' Pink Pills andfood and their presence in soils an out

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
I gave them a trial. It was not many
days before I feltbetter and I took the
pills until I was entirely cured. I have
gained in weight and do not have a
sick day now."

HOUES 8 to 9 a. m.
4 to 6 p. m.

line xor son improvement was given.
A soil may be improved by the ad-

dition of plant food in the form of com-
mercial fertilizers which supply food
directly and may act as a tonic to
plants. . -

, The addition of organic materials and

OFFICE 222 Emma Square.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills eontam the

39Selements necessary to make new blood

tillage will .improve soils and render and, as the nerves get their nourish-
ment from the blood, have been found
invaluable in a wide range of diseasesplant food available. . ,

This evening the lectures be-

gin at the scheduled hour. Prof. B. E. of the blooll and nerves, such as rheu

Absolutely burglar

and fire-pro-
of

IF YOU BUY A HALL SAFE, YOU BUY THE BEST

I. Naclifeld & Go,, Ltd.

Porter will discuss ' ' Some of Our Feed
and Methods of Feeding," and Dr. E.
v. Wilcox .will lecture on "Meat Pro
duction." A large attendance is ex

matism, after-effect- s of the grip and
fevers, neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance and
even partial paralysis and locomotor
ataxia.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by
all jlruggists, or sent, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of price, 50c. per box; six boxes
for2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady," N. Y.

pected for the subjects are to cover
much material of local interest.

Headaches Are Unnecessary Why Endure Them
No one endures a headache willingly, but merely through a dislike to take-aiedicir-

for fear it may be harmful.
And it is wise to be careful about the medicine one takes, for health i

very precious.
For nearly twenty years millions of people have been relying on

Stearns' Headache Wafers
to give them relief from aching heads; they have never disappointed them;.'
they are made today from the same pure, simple ingredients as at first; and
they have more friends than ever before.

Therefore, you are exercising' proper care when yon take Stearns' Headache
Wafers, for you are using what millions of others have tried and proved best.

Don't endure the headache; be kind to yourself take Stearns' Headache-Wafters- .

And ee that you get STEARNS' the genuine.

KAUAI TEACHERS IKE
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT PROTEST AGIST CUT

To the Honorable Members of the Leg
islature of Hawaii:SILK LISLE HOSE FOR MEN

"We, the following teachers in the
public schools of Kauai, do most re- -

pectfully petition your honorable body

PLAIN AND FANCY.

3 Pairs, 50 cents; 3 Pairs, $1.00; 1 Pair, 25 cents; 1 Pair, 50 cents.

Lm AHOY NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL.

to make ample appropriation for the
eeded progress and efficiency of our

Let Us Take Care of Your
Hair
ft

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS

desires to notify the ladies of Hono-
lulu that she has secured the services
of an expert Hairdresser from San
Francisco and is now prepared to make
HAIRDRESSiNG in all the latest fash-
ions a specialty in her establishment.
Remember it 's the hair that makes
the hat, and have it dressed in the
latest mode before purchasing your
Easter millinery.

You can also have a delightful
Shampoo (wet or dry), a perfect Man-

icure, and a soothing Facial Massage,
all of whieh tend to give one a com-
fortable, well-ke- pt feeling.

Scalp Specialist, Facial Treatment,
Hairdressing, Marcel Wave, Shampoo-
ing. Expert Manicuring for ladies and

schools. v
We beg to remind yon that officials

trom Washington evince a deep inter WATCHESest in the work of our educational syS'
tem; that statehood must await the
successful Americanizing work of the
schools; that m the insular possessions
the United States government gave
schools hrst consideration

II. II. Brodie, Mable Hastie, Annie
K. JLennox, Yvattie E. Holt, Pauline A good selection and

a good workman. . : .
Omsted, Myrtle Hodge, Miriam Kau
hane, Christina Finkler, Emma Keau, gentlemen.Mabel Sunter, L.ibbie Kula, Ellen Ka- -

Phone 41)1 for appointment at otlice,lawe, John B. Alexander, Hannah Shel
hotel or residence.don, Maria Ellis, Mrs. Jessie Smyth,

Janet Hastie, Marion Hastie, Lizbeth

- White and Blue; 75c, 85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

Japanese Toweling
10 yards, 50c a piece.

u. Cameron, Lucy Wilcox,. Alexand Cor. Fort
and HotelH. CULM AN,rine Peahu, Gertrude Topham, Lucy BenjaminWright", Dorothy Whittington, Emma

Abbey, John Bush, Emma Waleiroaile,

CLOTHESMargaret Blake, Mrs. John B. Alexan-
der, Mrs. Wm, Kaiawe, Mrs. Kawena
Kaulili, Daisy Sheldon.

v.-

The Kash Company, Ltd.
SAYS RE WAS 8

JAPANESE BAZAAR E 22 YEARS

Thy Lenten Repast I
- Bumham's Clam Bouillon, Eastern Oysters, Mackerel in Tomato, Bara-tari- a

Shrimps, French and Holland Cheese, Lobsters, Olives, Imported Dill
Pickles, Little Neck Clams, Caviar, Deep Sea Crab Meat, Sardines, Smoke
Herring,. Smoked Salmon.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
FOOD CATERERS.

The (Segal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
Fort Street, Next the Convent. Taeoma Ledger Robert Krause of

Long Branch presented himself at the
county clerk's office yesterday morn-

ing for the purpose of ascertaining TELEPHONE 240.169 KING STREET.

whether or not he is entitled to citi-
zenship in the United States, and in
acquainting the officials with the cir
cumstances 01 his birth he put to them
a poser which has not yet been solved.

FRENCH
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor, v

Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

Krause was born in the Sandwieh
Islands 22 years ago, while they were
British possessions, nis parents were

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.;

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Germans and the Islands are now pos358 BERETANIA STREET : ? ; ; PHONE 1491 sessions of the united States by an

TOILET......................
CARBOLIC.
PINE TAR. ; V,

LAXO SCOURING. .... ...
COLGATE'S & WILLIAMS'

BARBER'S...............

nexation. inquiries will be necessarv
to disc-ove- r whether or not provision
was made in the articles of annexation
regarding native-bor- admission to cit
izenship.rvn

1 1 iV 0ds MEETING OF IJULS. Colgate's Perfumes
AND TOILET WATERS

COMMITTEE AT 4 P.M.

Andrew Usher's

Scotch WhisRey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

A meeting of the committee on the

JUST RECEIVED
SILK CEEPE SHAWLS, BABY JACKETS, SCAEFS,
NECKTIE HOLDERS, SATSUMA BELT BUCKLES, HAT PINS,
SCABF PINS, CUFF BUTTONS, VASES, INCENSE BURNERS,
PLATE, ETC.; BRASSES, WIND BELLS, JAPANESE POSTCARDS,
ETC., ETC.

1910 convention Of the American Asso
ciatiun has been called to meet at th
secretary's oftiee in the Capitol
mis. atternoon at 4 o'clock. Hi
report of the officers. Governor W. 1 LANSING'SFrear, A. F. Griffiths, and A. F. Judd W. O. F3ACCCK Jt CO., LTD,

AGENTS.wilt be presented, and further idans dis
cussed. This committee consists of all
the American Association members ami

(aTbTc) STORECASHs of persons, not members, who were ask-
ed to be present at the original meeting
called last June bv

" Secre'arv E' A.
Mott Smith. "

ayegusa FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY GO , LTD

Nuuanu, above Hotel.
93 and 95 King Street.

RETAILER OF GOODS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

CONFIDENCE.
" V'es, I'll lend you kisses,'

Said Jennie unto Jack,
"For I believe you're honest

Enough to, pay 'em back. ' ' 931 FORT 8TEEET
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Army and Navy NewsExclusiveness and originality are the
prevailing notes characterizing our -

MODEL HATS
A battle royal will be fought out Minnesota alone for the present.' It is

Saturday morning when the shooting t,ie intention of the navy department,
teams of the V. S. Marine Corps and howevpr. to abign the NeV Hampshire;
of His Britannic Majesty's cruiser

h ,and Mississippi to this
. division the fleet reassemblesi ambr.an meet in a shooting iateh on The Georgia, New Jersey, Rhodethe Kakaako range. It was not known Island and the Nebraska compose the

at first that the Britishers' had anv t?ird division, while the fourth divi--

especially crack shots, but when thev rrS,5ts.ot theirg.n,a, the Ohio,
Missouri and the Wisconsinheard the brags of the local bovs, thev

immeaiateiy cot busv with a Per Capita Cost of Cruise.
One thousand dollars per capita is

the estimated cost of the cruise of the
Atlantic battleship fleet around the
world. This takes into account all
tangible expenses incidental to the

four Stpui
tlonQLULU.JJtj

scheme of their own; and, as a conse-
quence, the international shooting com-
petition for Saturday has been ar-
ranged.

Eight men on each side will compose
the teams, and there has been the
keenest kind of rivalry aroused. The
Marine Battalion has put up a splen-di- d

loving cup, which will go as a
prize for the winners as a speeial in-

centive for fine shooting. The cdp,
which stands about twelve inches high
and is very attractive, will probably
be on exhibition in the windows of. II.
Wichman & Co. today. '.,

WATCHES ON LITTLE- - A PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE
SONS.

YOU WILL NOT
bo deceived. That there are cheat3
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows ; but it is seldom or never
that any large business hou?e 13

guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
P. .111 TlA T f Tv.iTrr o r nr f en trtw en

ismturn jPe
ELGIN WALTHAVI watches guaranteed.

HAMILTON A- - w- - D!etz Jewelry Co.
izi iotej street. The names

'
of the riflemen from the who want to be well and senriceably clothed, we recommend1 ... , . I 'V A 10.1tVJJHJJl u o Li. v 00 Ul7rrZXlv!"TtTl any kmd based on dishonesty or, -- u ii in uc in i;tiaitiu u jl deception. There never wasand

Thoroughbreds in Style, Quality, Patterns and Finish. Top
Coats, Serge Sailors, Boys and Youths' Knickerbockers and Long
Trousers.

Lieutenant Downs, who is rumored to
be a craek shot. The men of the Cam-
brian are said to be a splendid aggre-
gation of marksmen, and the outcome
of the match between them and the
well-know- n shooters 0f the Marine
Corps will be awaited with great inter-
est. The following are the men who
will compose the team of the Marine
Corps, in the order in which they will
fire:' Captain Fay, Lieut. Kilgore,
Lieut. Shearer, Private Gilliland, Cap-
tain Low, Private Davis, Corporal Fry-berge- r,

and Private Bobbins.
The teams will shoot at 200, 500 and

600-yar- d ranges. The match begins at
8:30 Saturday morning.

Just as Good as New.
One of the veteran battleships of the

United States Navy, the Massachu-
setts, whose, activities cover more than

never will he. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Xow many persons are, neverthe
1333, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-tiv- o

modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it

Meats from our shop have a better
flavor than that sold in

other shops.

METROPOLITAN .MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

Wim SUHclnemy, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

a decade, is about t(, - into service
again alter tnree years of rest. Dur- - 13 not necessary. It 13 palatable
ing that time she has been so com- - a3 honey and contains all the
pietely overhauled at the New York curative properties of pure CodNavy lard that she will take her t : rn ii..tj v ...

will find much of interest in the rule by train to

place in the front rank of fighting
ships of the present day, just as she
occupied a foremost place among the
vessels of her former day. Her reen-tranc- e

into service will take place
early in April. The chief improve-
ment on the Massachusetts is the steel
skeleton mast. This new feature in
battleship construction is regarded by
many as detracting from the hand-
some appearance of the vessel. But
experiments have proved its value, and
the Navy Department plans to install
them on all first-clas- s battleships. The
repairs to the Massachusetts have cost
about half a million dollars. The skel-
eton steer mast cost $10,000.

Small Anns Competitions.
Ma Bell,-chie- of staif, has is

Special
One Week Only, Beginning Monday, March 22nd.

f NOTE THE REDUCED PRICES

AXMTNSTEE
9x12 ft....... ...$38 to ?30 8iixl0i ft. $30 to $24

BRUSSELS
6x9 ft.....,..;.. ...$15 to $10 7x9 ft '...$18 to $13
9x12 ft. .........$25 to $19 84xlOVi ft .....$25 to $19

. BODY BRUSSELS --

6x9 ft ...$30 to $23 UVixI5 ft $90 to $70
., SMYRNA

4x7 ft ....$10 to $ 6 4V,xG'A ft... ....$15 to $ 6
TVaxlOVi ft .......$35 to $22 8x11 ft. .... ....... .$40 to $22.

6x9 ft $18 to $12

TAPESTRY
8ixll ft....... $35 to $23 . 7x9 ft .$17.50 to $12

VELVET PILEDE
85 6x1114 ft.. $35 to $23

Haleiwa

fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending
of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in
Debility, Lung Troubles and

j Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhap3
nothing so good. Dr. W. IE.
Dalfe, of Canada, says : " I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can

" afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemita.

Fare for the round trip, tickets good from Saturday until
Monday night, Two Dollars. ,.

Marathon Race Sunday
Ends There

sued instructions for holding the an-
nual small arms competition of the
Army during the present year. They
contemplate combined departmental
rifle and pistol competitions instead of
the divisional co'ntests prescribed in the
firing regulations. j

The places at which they are to be
held are as follows: .

JUTE
6x9 ft $10 to $5

AGENTS FOBAtlantic, comprising troops in the de !

partments of the east and the gulf, at
Fort Niagara, N. Y. R6pilbHC

Northern, comprising troops in the

TUBES
1

departments of Dakota, lakes and Mis-iour- i,

at Fort Sheridan, 111. I

Pacific, comprising troops in the de-
partments of California and Columbia,
at the Presidio of Monterey, Cal. '

Southwestern, including troops in the
departments of Colorado and - Texas,
at Leon Springs, Texas.

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Real Frames
V MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NTJUANTJ BELOW HOTEL

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564. -

A MEW $ECOl3D

All the combined competitions must
be finished by July 1, so that competi-
tors for the Army rifle and pistol teams
may reach Fort Sheridan, 111., by Au-
gust 4, where record firing will begin
August 9. Matches of the National
Rifle Association are to begin at Camp
Perry, Ohio, August 20.

Important Naval Changes.

Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree, com-

manding J;he second divisions of the
Pacific fleet, will assume command of
the fleet on the retirement of Bear Ad-
miral William T. Swinburne next sum-
mer. Bear Admiral R. P. Bodgers
will succeed to the command vacated
by Rear Admiral Sebree, and Capt. C
E. Vreeland, now. commanding the .bat-
tleship Kansas, will become chief in-

telligence officer of the Navy Depart-
ment. ':

Feeding Troops in Action.

The Army subsistence officers have
made exhaustive tests at Fort Biley,
Kan.r of various devices for the prep-
aration of food in the field. This is an
important matter, as it includes provid-
ing for the feeding of troops in tjjne
of action, when they are separated
from .their garrisons. It involves also
the consideration of transportation
facilities, upon which there is always
a great tax in military mobility. The
lastest improvement effected by the
Army commissaries has been the de

The sale of NAPKINS this week, will mark an epoch in merchan-
dising in Honolulu. The goods ere standard pure linen, generously
proportioned, fringed and hemstitched:

Oid Price $ .75 per dozen. Sell for $ .60
Old Price 1.00 per dozen. Sell for .73
Old Price 1.50 per dozen. Sell for 1.15
Old Price 1.75 per dozen. Sell for 1.35
Old Price 2.25 per dozen. Sell for 1.50
Old Price 2.50 per dozen. Sell for 1.75
Old Price 2.75 per dozen. Sell for ........................ ., 2.00
Old Price 3.00 per dozen. Sell for 2.25
Old Price 3.50 per dozen. Sell for 2.50
Old Price 4.00 per dozen. Sell for 2.90

C, BREWER &. CO, LTD.
3TJGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers ,

G. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan-

Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Director.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles-Bes- t
workmanship at the lowest prices

BO WO
Hotel Street, "between Matmakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

Do You Bathe?

BLOifS FORT STREET. OPP.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

In plain water, or put in a drop, 0' summat to take off the edge?

We Recommend Violet, Amonia

I

I

I

velopment of an oven whieh can be
- a ii 3 acarried la tne neiu anu sei up lor oper-

ation on short notice, with such means
of provision as are afforded by the
country where the camp is established.
This oven was devised bv Maj. William

Oahu Ice & Electric Co
it does not irritate.

i! Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. !
ICE delivered at any part of the eity

Island orders promptly filled.
Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,

Kewalo.

H. Hart of the subsistence department,
who has just completed a course of
instruction and observation at the
British Service Corps School at Alder- -

shot, England. The oven is capable of
baking two thousand loaves of bread
a day, or enough to supply an entire
regiment with fresh bread every day.
This is an achievement in the military

lew and Slvlish Hats
Fort and Hotel Streets. 1

New Books On Display for Inspectionculinary line which surpasses anything;
1

!King St. near BethelJ. LAMDO
Outfitter and Furnisher

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVFS TIES.
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE BOAD OVERALLS

accomplished in foreign commissary
establishments, so far as known.

Connecticut the Flagship.

WASHINGTON, March 6. The bat-

tleships of the Atlantic fleet will be
assigned to the various divisions Mon-du- v.

The Connecticut will remain the
flagship of the fleet, being at the head
of the first division. The otners in this
division will be the Kansas, theYer-mou- t

and the Louisiana.
In the second division will be the

By all the Popular Authors.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

OUR BOYS

get over the ground. Why fool
with the other kind!

TERRITORIAL
MESSENGER

PHONE S61 SEBVICE Read the "Advertiser," World's News Dai.lv--OEEGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST. Opposite tie Totmg Hotel I
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NOTICE.

Around the IS)NEW FRAMES
tAMBiWkkQ

J
NEW PRINTSmm

The Board of Denral Examiners of
Territory of Hawaii will meet in

Honolulu the 20th of March for exam-
ination of candidates for license to
practice Dentistry in this Territory.

C. B. Ill till, D- - D. S.,
Secretary. ,

Honolulu, March- - 18, 1QC.9. 8302

ANNUAL MEETING. ,

the

Police Station

Rumors to 4he effect, that efforts are
being marie to have Leong Yet Smg,

the recently appointed Chinese inter-

preter in the District Court, ousted are

now beginning to take definite shape.

It is understood that Willie Crawford,

who covets the position for himself, is
the proposition and that be is be

working w?th the County Attorney's
department in this connection. It is

understood that Crawford makes a
practise of telling various attorneys

in the Districtwho are trying cases
Court that Leung Sing is not only not
wiving correct interpretations of the
statements of Chinese witnesses but
also that he is not even qualified to
do so. Deputy County Attorney Mil-vert-

asked "for another interpreter
the other day, and this is said to have St.
been at the behest of Crawford. As a
matter of fact, according to all reliable of
information that has been received,
Leong Sing has been doing very good
work, lie understands English well,
and he received the endorsement of the
Chinese community and the Chinese
merchants when he applied for the
position." Nut a scheme is certainly on
foot to have him put out, if possible,
when another attempt will be made to
give Crawford the job. He is needed
to interpret by order.

Kakaako Hoodlums Pulled.

With the exception of two, all of the
hoodlums who were arrseted the other
night around the Opera Ifouse are Vice
ighteen years old. This takes them

eut of the hands of the police court
and gives them over to the Circuit
f'ourt under the new Juvenile law.
They are a bad gang, according to the
thief.

No Burglars Caught.

Not one of the men implicated in
the recent run of daylight burglaries
bas yet been caught, although Kala-liela-" IS

stated last night that he is still
working on the eases. An excellent
description of the fellow who broke in
to Mannie Phillips ' house in broad
iaylight was furnished the department
"fcy" Mrs. Phillips and the Chinese boy
who chtsed the porch-climbe- r. No one
las been arrested and nothing has been for
accomplished as yet, however.
;..;.'.. - : r

50 OF THE POPULATION OP THE and
, u. s. ....

live in rural districts remote from phy-

sicians or drug stores, and they are lateobliged to depend upon proprietary
inmedicines to a very great extent.

To the women in these homes such thestandard remedies as Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound come as a andloon and a blessing. Records show
that it has cured more women of those in
dread feminine ills '. than any other
remedy.. :

"' '. : as

day
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
n

Entered of Record March 18, 1909

I II Case to Melemele Keanini . . . . . Bel

V W Ahana by High Sher to F
Klamp Tr BherD

Malupo and hsb to- - J W Pakiko et al L the
Frederick C Miller by Regr.. .. ..Notice
A Lewis Jr and wf to Maria A D

Souza . D
"M O St Anna and wf to Joao Moniz M
Joe Pierre anil wf to Kaeleku Sugar

Co Ltd D be
Queen's Hospital to Chew Koon

Che li
Recorded Mar 13, 1909.

11 Kn bo to Jniknshima, 13 S; z sur-
reys, 1 express wagon, 1 tnree-seate- a

stage and livestock, ete, leasehold, Ke
opukj. 8 Kona, Hawaii. $1260. B 321,
p. 148. Dated Feb 22, 1909.

. Pioneer Bldg Jb Losn Assn of Ha- -

waii to John M Ulunahele Jr, Rel; pc
LIatd, bidgs, etc, Luiha st, 'Honolulu,

Oah. $1000. B 306. p 284. I9ated
Mar 11, 1909.

N Takahashi et al to Pearl City Fruit
Co Ltd, C M; int in leaseholds, pine- -

apple plants, rte, Wahiawa, Waialua,
Oahu. $7034.80. B 306, p 285. Dated.
Oct 3. 1908.

Fritz Rowold and wf to W Kuhl- -

xiann. D; por gr 3345, Kalilii, Hono
lulu. Oahu. $100. B 316. 39. Dated
Mar 13. 1909.

W L Stanley Tr to William S Luce
t al, Bel; int in pors ap 1, K JP ob4

kul 1168. Wy Hie st, Honolulu. Oahu
$9500. B 306, n 288. Dated July 8,
2907.

J M Monsarrat to Alice M G Sopor
t al, D; pors p l,BP 7564, kul 116S;

Wvllie St. Honolulu. Oahu. $1. B 316
p 61. Dated Oct 25, 1907.

Kaepa and wf to Daniel Bellew, D

DorBP 3544. kul 1082, Queen st. Ha
Tiolnln. Oahm $800. B 316. p 64. Da
ted Mar 8. 1909.

Reitm-Rodan- Tr et a! to West
7i a waif Railrd Co. Grant : 40 ft r
across gra 1162 and 2862, Onouli 2, etc,
S Kona, Hawaii. $1. B 316, p 57. Da-

ted Feb 25, 1909..
Jeanne B King to Benjamin Moan

lot 34 of gr 5061, Olaa, Puna,
IlawaiE $350. B 307, p 493. Dated
Mar 8, 1909.'

Fukushima to 11 Kubo, U M; lease--

lold; hacks and horses, Keopuka. S Ko-ji- a,

Ha wait $630. B 314, p 198. Da-tfd'F-

22, 1909.
Jau Chouryj to Tom Wai Kim, B S;

2 int in C Afong Ick Chong Co,
Front st, Hilo, Hawaii. $300. B 321,
p 149. Dated Mar 11, 1909.

Young Jack Qnan to Lan Kan Chew,
. li S: 2 int in C Afon? Tck Chong Co,

Front st, Hilo, nawaii. $300. B 321,
y 150. Dated Mar 11, 1909.

J IJmiloi Mot to A M Cabrinha. M;
yie land, Pnueo. S Hilo, Hawaii. $300.
B 314, p 200. Dated Mar 9, 1909.

Benjamin Moan an ha and wf to P .C
Beanter, M; lot 34 of Patent 5061, Olaa
Homestead ResTvtn, Puna, Hawaii.
$R00. B 306, p 282. Dated Mar 6. 1909.

Jose 45. Bwrrao and wx to John T i

Koir, D; por R P 5022, ktil 4972B, ap
1,. Fankaa, Hilo. Hawaii. $200. B 311,
p mi. iraitd reo so,

AH Kanmeneiwa to Chas B Makee
int in R P 7613, kul 3781, Hanalei,

Xaoai. $25. Ji 316 p bb. JUatea Mar
10, 1909.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARB.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kanaka uWay Stations 9: 15 a. m,, 3:20 .
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill nd Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ml
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., mad 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:33
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill u4Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ml

5:31 p. p., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:3l p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two hoar

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu,
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. J Sun day Only.
(J. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITBZ,

Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A,

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
, SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kabuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJt.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluo, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Pumluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kanaka and
Way Stations at 11:00 AJJL

1:30 P.M
rrive Kahuku at... 11:58 A.M.

2:15 PJdL
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and -

Way Stations at .12:35 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

Connections are made at Kahnkv
with the O. $. & L. Co. 'a 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrive in the eity at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909."
J. J. Bowling,

Superintendent.
R. a PoOister,

0en. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT- D.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atla Assurance Comnany of London.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com--"

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO..-LT-

SUGAR FACTORS AND -

i COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin ..President
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney... ..Treasurer
Riehard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May. .Auditor

AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran--

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelr

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.

Paaulura Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm 6. Irwin & Go., Ltl
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Insuranct
Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

PEODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked
Daily

Saloon Pilot

, Pilot and

Soda Crackers
ire for sals by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
G6NSAXVES & CO.

the term of 25 yers from
first day of October, 1907.

11. Lumbering agreement dated No
vember 19, 1907, from John A.
Maguire to Hawaiian Mahogany
Lumber Co., Ltd.,. on the land
of Holualoa, North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, during the term of
30 years from the date thereof.

12. Lumbering agreement dated May
8, 1908, from Marion Jose to
the Hawaiian Mahogany Lum
ber Co., Ltd., of land consist-
ing of Lot No. 10 Kaohe Home-
stead, district of Puna, Island
of Haw-aii- , containing an area
of 84.53 acres, described in
right of purchase lease No. 530,
same to be exercised within one
year from the date thereof.

13. Lumbering agreement dated May
15, 1908, between Sarah Benson
Henry and the Hawaiian Ma-
hogany Lumber Co., Ltd., con-
cerning Lot No. 4 Kaohe Home-
stead, situated in Puna, Island
of Hawaii, containing an area
of 99 acres, timber to be re-
moved within one year from the
date thereof.

14. Lumbering agreement dated Feb
ruary 1, 1907, between Martin
Porter and the Hawaiian Ma-
hogany Lumber Company, Lim-
ited, concerning lumbering at
29 Milas, Olaa, Hawaii, on lot
W, Government Right of- - Pur-
chase Lease No. 275, to Martin
Porter, containing an area of
200 acres.

15. Lumbering agreement dated Feb
ruary 1, 1907, between A. J. W.
Mackenzie and the Hawaiian
Mahogany Lumber Company,
Limited, concerning lumbering

m at 29 Miles, Olaa, Hawaii, on
lot 1, Government Right of Pur-
chase Lease No. 274, to A. J.
W. Mackenzie, containing an
area of 200 acres.

16. Right of way dated April 11,1907,
from William H. Shipman to
Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber
Co., Ltd., across the land of
Keaau, district of Puna, Island
of Hawaii, from mauka end of
said land to a point near the
present terminus of the Hilo
Railroad at Glenwood, Olaa.

17. Right of way dated September 23,
1907, from C. R. Terry and W.
S. Terry to the Hawaiian Ma-
hogany Lumber Co., Ltd., over
land situated in district of
Tuna conveyed to the grantors
by W. H. Shipman and wife by
deed dated November 2, 1899.

18. Right of way dated March 14,
1908, from F. G. Snow to Ha-
waiian Mahogany Lumber Co.,
Ltd., v,er land described in Lot
No. 316 of the Olaa reservation
situated at Olaa, district of
Pun a, Island of Hawaii, for. a
term of 20 years from the date
thereof.

19. Lease dated August 12, 1907, by
Commissioner of Public Lands
to Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber
Co., Ltd., of land located near
29 Miles on Volcano Road, Olaa,
district of Puna, Islmd of Ha-
waii, containing 3.04 acres, for
a term of 2 years f'om August
12, 1907, at an annual rental
of $10.50. J

'

20. Lease dated December 14, 1908,
from H. Hackf eld & Co.. Ltd.. i
to Hawaiian Aianogany. iumoer
Company, Limited, of 38-10- 0

acre, situate at Olaa, being a
portion of Olaa lot No. 165, for
a term of 3 years, at an annual
rental of $5.

21. Agreement dated August 21, 1906,
, between the Kilauea VoTeano

House Company and the Hawai-
ian Mahogany Lumber Co., re-

lating to installation and use of
water tanks at - the Volcano
House.

22. Contract dated November 14,1907,
bv and between the Hilo Rail
road Co. and the Hawaiian Ma-

hogany Lumber Co., Ltd., re-

lating to the transportation
over the Hilo Railroad of the
products, material and supplies
of the Hawaiian Mahogany
Lumber Co., Ltd.

23. And also all and singular all other
lands, rights of way ana lum-

bering licenses and all railroads,
buildings, water tanks, mills,
machinery, tools, cars, locomo-
tives, cables, goods, wares, mer-

chandise, supplies, . equipment,
material and all other property,
real, personal; or mixed, now
held or owned by the said Ha-

waiian Mahogany Lumber Com-

pany, Limited.
Further details' and particulars con-

cerning the property to be sold can be
ined at the office of the Hawaiian

Development Company, Limited, m the
stangenwald building, Merchant street,
aonoalu. : v.

8284 Feb. 26; Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS,
.

The Koloa Sugar Company.
jn accor(iance with the terms under

whieh its' bonds were issued, The Ko
loa Sugar Co. will par 'with aecrued
interest on Mav 1, 1909, fifteen thou-
sand dollars ($15,000.00) of its bonds.

The numbers of bonds to be paid
are: 18, 40. 43, 56, 59, 61. 86, 95, 118,

IIP. 191, 194, 237, 239, 249.
Notiee is hereby given to the hold-

ers of these bonds to present the same
for payment at the office of the trus-

tee of the bond issue, The Bank of
Hawaii. Ltd., in Honolulu, on May 1,

1909, and that interest on the same
will cease from and after that date.

J. F. HACKF ELD,
Treasurer. The Kola Sugar Co.

Honolulu. Ma-ci- i 9, 19'.
$296 Mar.. 12,. 13,-- 26.

Office of Depot. Quar er?rater. Hono-

lulu, H. T., March 15. 1909. Sealed
Proposals in triplicate for miscellaneous
rrintiiKT at Honolulu. H. T., during year

.ling June 30, 1910. wll re reived
here uWil 11 a. m.. April 1, 19"9. Tr
formation and r!a"k forms famished
on application to M. X. Falls, Captain
ir.,1 rTnnrtormast"-- . TT. 51 A.

S299 March 16, 17, 18, 19, 30, 31

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN "I
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
certain mortgage made by the Ha-

waiian Mahogany Lumber Company,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, to

Hawaiian Development Company,
Limited, an . Hawaiian corporation,
dated June 24, 1908, recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in Honolulu in Book
306, on page 181, notice is hereby given
that the Mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken, to
wit: non-payme- of both principal and
interest.

Notice is likewise given that after
expiration of four (4) weeks from
date of this notice the property

covered by said mortgage will be ad-

vertised for sale and will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu
street, in Honolulu, on Saturday, the
27th day of March, 1909, at 12-- o 'clock
noon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, February 26, 1909.
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT COM-

PANY, LIMITED.
By its President,

LORRIN A. THURSTON.
The premises eovered by said mort-

gage, and which will be offered for
sale, consist of the following described
property and agreements, viz.:

1. Agreement dated July 24, 1906,
between J. O. Carter et al.,
trustees under the will of B. P.
Bishop, and the Hawaiian Ma-
hogany Lumber Co., Ltd., for
the term of 15 years from and
after the first day of January,
1907, giving the' right to cut
and remove Koa trees and logs
from certain lands situate at
Keauhou, district of Kau, Island
of Hawaii.

2. Lease dated March 19, 1907, from
Carl jOn Tai, Henry On Tai and
James On Tai, to the Hawaiian
Mahogany Lumber Company,
Limited, of the land of Kapali-lu- a

or Kaapuna, situate at
South Kona, Island of Hawaii,
awarded to Z. Makaulia by
Land Commission Awards 10218-1022-

for the term of 10 years
from the date thereof; said
lease being recorded in the Reg-
ister of Deeds, Honolulu, in
Liber 288 on pages 273-27-

3. Agreement dated April 11, .1907,
from William H. Shipman to the
Hawaiian Mahogany , Lumber
Co., Ltd.. granting right for 10
vears to lumber Ohia trees from
that portion of the land at Ke-aa- a,

district of Puna, Island of
Hawaii, lying between the 29
Mile fence and the 26 Mile
fence of the grantor.

4. Lumbering agreement dated May
29, 1907, between Emanuel
Friedlander and James B. Cas-

tle, giving the lumbering right
on the land 'of Honokua, South
Kona, Island of .Hawaii, being
the land covered by L. C. A.
7713, R. P. 6857, to Victoria
Kamamalu, which lumbering

, right was assigned by said J.
, B. Castle to the Hawaiian Ma-

hogany Lumber Co., Ltd., by as-

signment dated August 8, 1907.
5. Lumbering agreement dated Au

gust 1, 1907, between A. W. T.
Bottomley, Receiver of the
Puna Sugar Co., Ltd.; the Puna
Sugar Co., Ltd.; the Olaa Sugar
Company, Ltd., and the Hilo
Railroad Co., to the Hawaiian
Mahogany Lumber Co., Ltd.,
granting the right to iutnDer tire
timber on the land of the Cath-
olic Mission near Pahoa, ; dis-

trict of Puna, Island of Hawaii,
the land of Keahialaka situate
in the said Puna, and other
lands of the Puna Sugar Com-

pany situated in the said Puna,
during the term of 10 years
from the date thereof.

6. Lumbering agreement dated Au-

gust 1, 1907, from the Olaa Sug-

ar Company, Ltd., and the Hilo
Railroad Company to the Ha-

waiian Mahogany Lumber Co(,
Ltd., granting right to lumber
certain enumerated lots and
parts of lots situated in Olaa,
Island of Hawaii, containing
an area of 4500 acres more or
less, during the term of 10 years- -

from the date theteoi.
7. Lumbering agreement dated Au

gust 31, 1907, from James a.
Castle to the Hawaiian Mahog-- '
anv Lumber Co., Ltd., coneern-ir.- ?

the lands of Kolo, Olelo- -

monna. Papa, Kalihtj Okoe, Ho-

nokua and all other lands now
owned or which during the 10
years following July 1, 1907,
mav be acquired by said James
B. Castle in the district of
North Kona, South Kona or,
Kau, on the Island of Hawaii,
during the term of 10 years
from the first day of July,
1907.

8. Lumbering agreement dated Au - ,

pus 3. 1907. from the Kona Ag
ricultural Company, Ltd., to the
Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber
Co., Ltd., to lumber trees on the
lands of Hookeiia, Kalahiki, Ka-

ohe, Kauhako and Honokua, In
the district of South Kona, Is-

land of Hawaii, for the term of
12 years from the first day of
July, 1907.

Lumbering agreement dated Au-

gust 9, 1907, from Luv Pea-bod- y,

Charles A. Reeves, Kahai-wa- i

Mikona and Lucy K. Hen-rique- s

to the Hawaiian Mahog-
any Lumber Co., Ltd.. to lum-

ber on the land of Kiilae, dis-

trict of South Kona, Island of
Hawaii, during the term of 20
years from the date thereof.

10. Lumbering agreement dated Octo-

ber 13, 1907, from E. C. Green-wel- l

et al- - to the Hawaiian Ma- -

hoginy Lumber Company, Ltd.,
tight to lumber on the lands of
Keal'ikekua. Onouli, Hokukano.

!Flekii. Honokahau Nui an!
Kanmalumalu, in the distrirt of
Kona, Island of Hawaii, during

SPECIAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
By order of the vice president, a

special meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.j will i a

be held at the office ot C Brewer &

Co., Ltd.) Brewer building, Honolulu,
on Thursday, the 25th day of March, the

3909, at 2 "o 'clock p. ni. The object
the meeting is to consider amend

ments toMhe present By-law- s and such j

other business as may properly come
before the meeting. : - ; '

J. WATERHOTJSE,
8301 Secretary.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE. the

the
Under or by virtue of the power of

sale contained in that certain mort-
gage dated the 24th dav of December,
1906, made by GEORGE ANDREWS

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
Hawaii, as Mortgagor, to S. M.

Damoj), Alexander Garvie and Allen
W. T. Bottomley, all of Honolulu afore-
said, doing business at
said Honolulu under the firm name and
style of BISHOP & COMPANY, as
Mortgagees, and of record in liber 285,
pages 465 and 467, Hawaiian Registry

Conveyances, and pursuant to Sec-
tion 2161,' (Chapter 139) of the Rewised
Laws of Hawaii, the undersigned, sur
viving partners ot trie saia nrm or
Bishop & Company, hereby give notice
that they intend to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to-ivi- t:

the non-payme- "of the principal sum
secured by the said mortgage when
due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the propertv conveyed by the said
Mortgage will be sold at public auc-
tion at the auction rooms of James

Morgan, Kaahumanu Street, Hono
lulu aforesaid, -- Auctioneer, on Satur
day, the third day of April, 1909, at
twelve o'clock noon.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage and to be sold consists of
all that certain lot situate on Bere-tani- a

' Street, in said Honolulu, and
more particularly described as follows.
to-wi-

Commencing at Jthe North East cor
ner of this lot on the line of the South
side of Beretania Street at a point
situate at the North West corner of
the lane; thence

N. 56 05' W., 65 feet, .
a 61 52' W., 98 feet,
S. 30 40' E., 71 feet to lane, thence

along lane 125 feet,) more or less, to
the initial point, the same being a
portion of the land described in Royal
Patent 2467, L. C. A. 804 to, Kaluahi-nenu- i

and Royal Patent Grant Number
S044 to C. R. Bishop, and being the
same premises that were, conveyed to
the said George Andrews by deed of
F. L, Dprtch dated the 29th day of
December, A. D. 1900 and recorded in
the Registry Office,, Oahu, in liber 217;
on pages 405 and 406.

TERMS: Cash, United States Gold
Coin; Deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes, Stanley & Olson, Kaahumanu
Street, Honolulu, Attorneys for Mort-
gagees, or James F. Morgan, Honolulu,
Auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu, T. lU this 12tb
dav of March. 1909.

S. M. DAMON,
A. W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
.'.;. Mortgagees.

8296 Mar. 12, 19, 26; Apr. 2.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Henry
E. Cobb, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Account Final
Distribution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Bishop Trttst Com-

pany, Limited, an Hawaiian corporation,
ancillary administrator with tfe will
annexed of the estate of Henry K
Cobb, late of Newton, County of Mid-

dlesex, ; Commonwealth of Massacltia- -

setts, deceased, wnerein it asks 'to be
allowed the sum of .$lS,7ob.I3 and
charges itself with $28,139.80, ad asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be made of distribution of tk prop-- j

erty remaining i its hands: to the per-
sons thereto entitled and discharging j

it and its sureties from, all further re-- 1

sponsibility as sneh ancillary adminis--'
trator with the will annexed; '".,..'. I

It is Ordered. That Monday, the 19th
day of April, 1909, at. 10 o'clock a. m.,
before the Judge of said Court, at the
courtroom of said Court, at Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, be and the same here--J

by is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said petition and accounts,
and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show
if any they have, why the same shoui--

not be granted, and "may present evi-

dence as to who are entitled, to the i

said property. And that notice of this i

order, in the English language, be pub
lished in the Pacific Commercial Ad

a newspaper printed and pub-- 1

lislied m Honolulu, once a week tor
three successive weeks, the last pub- -

,

lication to bo not loss than two weeks i

previous to the tune therein appointed
'

j

for said hearing.
Dated at Honolulu this 11th day of

March, 1909. j

(Sgd.) W. J. ROBINSON, I

Third Judge, Circuit Court, First Ju- -

dicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.'
Attest:

(Sgd.) M. T. S1MONTON, Clerk. ' j

HOLMES, STANLEY & OLSON, i

Attorneys for Petitioner. (

8296 Mar.-12- , 19, 20; Apr. 2.

Office of Perot Quartermaster. Hono-- '
lulu, H. T., March 15, 1909. Sealed pro

1 posals, in triplicate, for furnishing fuel, '

i forage, straw, mineral oil. blacksmith's

quired in the different military nosts
at Honolulu and the Island of .Oahu,
during year ending June 30, 1310, will
be received here until 10 a. m., April
1. 1P9. Information and blank forms,
fiirt:!ied on application to M. N. Falls,''
Caritin and Quartermaster. U. S. A.

8299 March 16, 17, IS, 19, 30, 31

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

The annual meeting of the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Company, Ltd., will

held at the office of Castle & With-ingto-

at 4 p. m. Thursday, March
25th, 1009.

D. L. WITHINGTON, ofSecretary.
S302 March 19, 22, 24, 25

NOTIGE.

Royal School Alumni.

All alumnus are requested to meet at
Andrews' cathedral at 1:30 p. m.,

Sunday, March 21, to attend the funeral
the" late John M. Kea.

D. K. KAEO,
8302 Secretary. of

of
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
The following are the officers of the

above named corporation, elected (ex-

cept the. treasurer), at a special meet-
ing of its stockholders, held March 15, of
1909, to hold office until the annual
meeting in July, 1909, and until their
successors are eleel:e(l, viz:
President Rudolf J. Buchly

President Theo. F. Lansing
Treasurer Rudolph L. Auerbach
Secretary .George J. O'Xeil
Auditor T. W. Greig

The above officers form, ex officio, the
Board of Directors of said corporation.

Dated this 16th day of March, 1909.
GEO. J. O 'NEIL,

Secretary. W. C. Peaeoek & Co., Ltd.

F.
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-

RITORY OP HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Stuart

Porten Burningham, deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

Allowance of Final Accounts and
Discharge in "this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
accounts of Thomas A. Burning-ham- ,

of Honolulu, IslancFof Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, administrator of the
estate of Stuart Porten Burningham,

of said Honolulu, deceased, where
he asks to be allowed the sum of

$630.38, and he charges himself with
sum of $5302.98, and asks that the

same may be examined and approved
that a final order may be made of

distribution of the property remaining
his hands to the person thereto" en

titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility

such administrator;
It is ordered that Monday, the 12th

of April, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m.t
before the Judge of said Court at the
court room of the said court, at Hono
lulu, Island of Oahu. be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time - and
place for hearing said petition and ac
counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted, and may pre
sent evidence as to who are entitled to

said propertv. And that notice of
this order, in the English language, be
published in the Paeinc Commercial
Advertiser,, a newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu, for three suc-
cessive weeks, the last publication to

not less than two weeks previous to
the time therein appointed for said
bearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 4th day of
March, 1909.

(Sgd.) J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
" "Attest: "

"(Sed.) JOB BATCH ELOR,
Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit,

Territorv of Hawaii.
Holmes, Stanley & Olson, Attorneys

for Administrator.
- 8290 5,; 12, 19 and 26

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
In Probate. At Chambers.
In the Matter of the Estate of George

Galbraith, deceased.
Before Judge W. J. Robinson.'

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of William O. Smith and
Cecil Brown, of the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory aforesaid,
wherein they ask to be allowed $4278.89
and they charge themselves with
$26,663.83, and ask that the same may
be examined and approved, and that a
final order may be made of distribution
of the property remaining in their
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging them and their sure-
ties from all further responsibility as
such executors;"

It is ordered, that Monday, the 12th
day of April. A D. 1909, at 10 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the court room of the said eourt at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to said property And that notiee of
this order, in the English language, be
published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu, once a week for
three successive weeks, the last pub
lication to be not less than two weeks
previous to tne time tnerein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu this 4th day of
Mareh, 1909.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

. M. T. RiMnTTnv
j Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
. Cireuit.
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